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and di**asesof

planté

finding

composition

,t«ck> Simply thi·, that it requliws hi
to studv his business and learn how
classify the food· grown upon the fare
aod such a· he will need to buy, an
flndin* out the approximateneed s oftl
animal, buy or MM the Ml»
and let alone the »ubstanees that be mi
poMibly have the duplicate* o'. and1
malntenan
•ave largely in co»t of
ration*.
PoMlhty It to Irksome to flx certa
and grain composition
because of a hnckdr
semblance to the "classical Phr***?'
he ht* no difficulty lu remembering t
catch words and pbra-e* of dlamond ai
nam*·*

l>ne's

of

plant

held,

l>.

larnln
Diverted of all
thi* matter of balanced ration* I*1 ·1®Ρ
this: Every cow or growing animal—
fact, all animal·—need about four tim
much food for fuel purpose· as f«
anv other want : that i«. for
racetrack.

ev*r][J
dlgeatlble
additional pound I*
blood. mu*cle and vitality, If that wo
(tounda

of

^ed<^ £

termed II
force. While all plant* and iWHto co
tain about all of the e«»entlal food el
expresse*

«hat

may

be

they vary greatly In thrtr pr
portion*. *o that a mixture of
important food* l* necessary to get
ment*,

tlon* once under*tood. ***°
aot have Latin nam»·* *tUched, for «
practical purpo*es the result will be

disconleut that keep· too many men
traveling from city to city looking for a
better job.
If all the famille· that have
moved half way aero** the continent in
search of a better place to live in had remained where they were and done all In
their power to make the old home better,
thev could now have homes that might
easily be the envy of their lea· persistent
neighbors. We are too apt to be enchanted by thing· seen from a distance.
There i« not half so much difference in
place· as there Is in meu. Many farmer·
wish they were mechanic· or merchants

*"θη

j

where he now Is.
Λ farmer who Is constantly dreaming
of moving west or somewhere else is

pretty

to

sure

neglect

most stock farm* the variety «
atock food grown to a su»all collect
rhe fuel plants and grains of which ^
need the β real bulk are the corn pla
and grain, rye, barley, and most of tl
hav crop*. The amount of fuel the co
«ill need dally I* gauged by exact
m hat *he will eat up clean twice or thn
tiro··· a day. Now the* arethecarb
hvdrate foods, and are almo*t whol
made up of surch, and are used to ma
heat and motion. The other class
foo Is are the proteins, albuminout. t
white of e*« au balance, andfor fo
pounds of the flr*t we want one of tl
or about i 1-4 to J 1-J pound*i PTh
dav per cow of digestible
iub*tance to wanted for
mu«cle. *inew. milk and nervestlmulan
We find in clover h*v
^*. bran, oil meal, and the
foods are rich In protein*. In mil fo<K
there i* m certain amount of sugar* vin
K4r. oil and the like, eum-Wnt fortt

Eter.

pr^ln.

^

^e cla**^

opportunities

He neglect· to plant
home
imv to drain his wet land#, to clear on
rock*, to build food roads over hi* (arm, j
to repair and improve hU building» and j
corn oeil side of tbf ration, but they d
! ne*d«-d fence*, because he may uiove
contain a nrrve food found In no otlw
of
benefit
the
will
lose
he
; «war and then
and are in reality claimed on tl
(train,
of
kind
shortest
the
hi· labor. This U
protein cide of the ration, but nee<
short-sightedness.
fortifying with oil meal to balance then
Farmer· and all other· «hould rem^m- !
These food» are easily balanced. Knoi
while
u«
for
;
ber that thi» world Is only
ins this, by giving all the hay and coi
be
used
It will
by fodder
we «re llvlug lu it.
that mill be eaten up clean twl<
us.
other» a great while longer th^u by
or thrice a day, and a grain ration mac
what
do
to
|
A man too M-lflsh or Uzy
up of some one of the following mixture
he can to make the world better for i
we ahall hate baltnced the ration, to
doe#
1·
now,
[ no
future génération s than it
professor need know it : Six poune
a»
a
world
|
not deserve to live In so good
wheat bran and two of oil meal; U
It.
into
he fouud this when he came
pounds «heat bran: three pounds bra:
There is Dot a living person but what j three
pounds corn meal, four pounc
debt that can be paid ooly to
; owes a
malt sprouU; three pounds gluten fee
! posterity.
two pounds corn meal and one pound c
I W*· may be soffering more or less from
mea
meal
; two pounds cottonseed
depression iu business, but the tim·,*» three pounds corn chop, and live poun<
never will be made better bj all bands
wheat bran. Any one of the aboi
cbauging business or place·. There are rations is to be divided, and a half fi
evils that ought to be righted but how to
morning and night. In connection wit
correct thrtu can be learned a· readily this matter Is the new oat product
«here we are as if we moved risewhere the refuse from the rolled oats mills, 01
Spot knowl- feed, oat middling· and oat dust all rU
or changed our business.
edge. that kind which enables us to know
in protein, and beet judged by eight ι
what Is the bent thing to do now and ten
pounds alone being a good dut!
It.
here. \* the best kind, provided we use
protein feed for a cow. Buckwhe;
M A KliETISii.
middlings are now of great value
If you remeti
Strive to produce *uch crops as the place of bran or oil meal,
wants and
ber that oil meal Is about twice as rich
mark«-t call» for. Study the
and buckwhe
fancies of consumers. 1 know a eue- protein as the bee* bran,
en- is a full one-half better In protein.
cessful farmer who says he always
: then
From tht .se few hint* it is seen that
deavor» to raise what others do not
competition. balanced ration le nothing to take frigl
he i· less troubled by
and the
Never expect to make a quick fortune at or call men names over,
with be- compounding Is a matter-of-fact °Ρ*Γ
on a crop vou are unfamllur
to b- high tion and no more hard to comprehec
cause the price h»ppened
Tea chances to one the crop than that corn and brown bread, poi
last year.
the time and bean·, with coffee. Is as perfect
will ««11 below the average by
When the! balanced ration aa can be compound*
vour· i· In the market.
man.—John Gould in Ne
one «ide it return· for a
ritfht

at
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l-earn to do some- York Tribune.
as far to the other,
to it till snothing well and then etlck
BEEF OR DAIRY.
Don't be the proverbial j
ce*s U gained.
In making up one'· mind as to whetta
rolling stone.
or be
one will commence with dairy
ΚΕΡΙΤΑΤΙΟ*.
cattle it la well to consider that In U
It take· time to establish a reputation markets of America nearly $3 worth
beat capital a
milk, cream, butter and cheese togethe
but ooce secured It Is the
whatever
Do
you bare ire sold and consumed to every $1 wort
haee.
man can
It cost· you alittle of beef. Consider that in all homes ou
^ir reed to do even if
need of side of the cities the milk, butterai
tow. The world is In constant
todo cheese is as five to one consumed in tl
men who can be depended upon
The beat family to that of beef. The market. I
whatever the ν undertake.
like to stickto therefore. Inexhaustible, and can nev
customer· are thoae who
anlm
are
become less than It is. Then the
a dealer so long a· they
them »» once sold for beef is gooe forever, b
Strive to secure such by u»lng
don t imagine the milch oow ought to, and will, if of
well as vou know bow, and
now th-*t you c*n
dairv breed, produce enough to pay f<
vou kno'w so much
New herself every year, and in the place
jv«,ro more.—A. W. CHEEPER, in
her prl
Lbe cow being gone each time
Kngland Fanner.
in tl
is realized, she still remains
of a home by owner's hands, and If yet good for 10
iKm't build Touraelf ont
bouse oa borrowed 15 years. There U hardly any compai
putting up a ûw
10 heifers for tl
son between raising
money.
and tl
dairy, of some flrat class breed,
fi
raising of 10 even flrat class steers
U
beef. The mUk and butter of the
when sold, t
former will almost equal,
steers. Tl
price received for the beef
coi
steers are gone, bat all the young
are left.
of Impur·
f
Llttl· Ciri the Victim
Before housing the dairy cows
inwnwly
weed oat t
Bio mi ^T·
winter It will be well to
Cured.
and the youi
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old which have been good
of more thi
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not
do
promlee
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my
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•♦When three month·
not the numb
Is
It
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value.
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ordinary
daughter had eruption· band· tiod at kept but the ratio of proflt fro· m
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book.
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which weigh· la the pocket
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Ια selecting dairy cow· do
breed. Seek first Ό»" the
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then be sure there U good breeding!
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hind her, before ber calf
butter makli
of the future milk or
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The smell or taete of the
of ml
never Increase the consumption
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aever In t
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I'nd pile· rigbdt oad der rock·.
Look oudt for dot young feller;
Id tu «afe eauff to «ay,
IKX tier •htabW bl *ae empty.
(nil der horae ν a* gone a τ ay.

banled to the railway·, and thousand·
of ton· of dead weight that never are
loaded ou car* are bun led over tbe roada
and streets of the country. Ureat a· ia

Dben dake Time by der fetlock ;
Doa'd hurry droo life'· courae·.
Hememprr rut der poet «ay·,
"Life'· but a •hpan"—off bora**,

Der poy be

raa der com In' man
careful » bile you may ;

SOLDIERS OF

EUROPE.

GENERAL M ILKA TALKS OF

1119 TUl'R OF

OBSERVATION.

forces of Kurope.
Gen. Miles wan dispatched to Kurope
laat May to watch the Greco-Turklah
war.
By tbe time the general reached
i'-onstaotioople active hostilities had
ceased, and his reports In consequence
were confined to detailed accounts of the
administration of Turkish aod Greek
Uen.

Miles says the ease with which

>bliir«*d 600,000 men was a
surprise to the mllitsry world. The
(«reeks were unprepared from the start
to tight well-armed equal number·, let
alone an aggregation oftiOO.OOOaplendldly
drilled and well-equipped troop·.
"I continued from Turkey," said the
General, "to view the standing forces of
the several powers of Kurope. I saw the
armies of nearly all countries with the
eiceptlon of Spsiti. It so happened that
a number of Important events took place
during my stay In Kurope, all of which
conduced to improve my opportunities
for inspection.
"In Knglsnd 00,000 Imperial and colonial troop* were seen during the jubilee
the Turks

canal boat· and

on

railwaya of

railway freight rate·—though they

present

So far from being theSt. Quentin.
atrical In appearance the French army Is
as near an approach to a readv lighting

most

people

would believe.
arwiirry

ire

iu

be
No charge can
brought agalotl the French army to-day

the

flret

rank.

In small

wic r rrutu

that It U not

prepared

for war.

"Europe U a vast camp of military
force*. Irermany is as dépendent on her
army for existence as Kngland Is on her
navy. With Austria, Kussia and France

to

ahip it

100 mile* over a

Reconstruction of

onr

Speaking of the curious experiences

hiccoughing every time his throat wai
It was embarrassing for both
barber and customer until finally Um
latter recovered from his peculiar mal·

Saved*

»dy·

A practical joker created considerable
amusement in Lewiaton one evening r»
Indian Is
eently by dressing the wooden heoomlua
front of a cigar «tore lu a
of the n3
night robe. The proprietor
I g»· now hat the robé which the ownei
ami pay
j. I may have by proving property

llngcoeta.

Mr

ΓMill

ICiMllMt

fvjwr Itek· Bar Oppe—> Wltk M *
XfUpkor off IIm Mrlhlai Clock—Bm μ
μ·Ί

Baby mmd IU TMt

to · X*t|hta r>

"What!" mid Bartle, with an air < I
"Was there a woman oat
"
cerned? Then I give yon op, Adam.
"Hut it's a woman you'n apoke we j
"Com*
on. Bartle," mid Mr. Poyaer.
Ton «ai j
now, you canna draw hark.
once aa women wouldna ha' been a ha j
invention if they'd all hern like Dinah.
"I meant her voice, man, I meant h<
"
voice; that waa all," mid Bartle.
can tear to hear her upeak withot {
wauting to pnt wool in my eara. Aa fc (
other thing*, I dare *ay nhr'i liko tb p
nut o' the wnrnw—thinks two an
two'U come to Ave if ahecriea and both
"
•re enough about it
Mre. Poyaer. "On f
aaid
"Aye,aye,"
ud think an hear tomo folk talk aa th e

diagunt

J

✓

Γ
I

country roada

More money
a nccewity.
in one year by had roada than
ia levied upon all the tariff dutiable article· imported, or than ia collected
from all the internal taxe* levied by
the general govern meut. Three hundred
million· ia the estimated lot· by bad
ia

becoming

ia loat

road·. Neither tariff dntie· nor internal
have produced such α ·ηηι.
Private enterprise cannct build roada
Good reads are the result of wise expenditure of poblic fund·. And hem*
good road law* are needed.
revenue ever

THE FARCE GOES ON.

C'oualry It"·»!· C··
Their AdiiuI "Working."
In the United Stat«* intelligent n«ad

T*w

Aftrr

Year »h·

making iu the country is. a· a general
tiling. alm«»t wholly unknown, my* th<
St. Joseph (Ma) Herald. The ndicu
lous misapplication of rustic laU<r ami
foolishness known a· "nod working'
i· the gravest fiuve an ortliuarily iutel
ligeut people overtook part in year nit
er

year.

It i· too well known t<» u<vd

description, and the faet that it lia* mi
long In* u tolerated sugg»>st* α doubt
whether an α peuple we are not desti-

with mueh tbe same urgum· nts mid oh
btimu-y that g»«"d nsuls wen» oppoeed in
Kngbuid a century ago Tbe foot thr.t it

ru»',

cairn· it

UK Γ

IKUUItUll

understand

υ»

or

will

H|'|M«VUl«;

appreciate.

TO WORK FOR GOOD ROADS
LI««trMBl (iotrraor of New York Adfo
Ml*· Brtlrr lli(hw%j*.

A Shattered Remis System.

of men in his line of work a Rockland
s
barber aav· that he formerly had
attack ol
customer who had a violent

1·

railway!

"Now thai 1 hure, through my par
surrounding her, Germany is able onlv ticipation during one aeaaiou of tbo left
by a show of arme to maintain her posi- islatutv, required experience concern
tion to-day as a power on the continent.
ing the management of Mate affaira, it
France is «martlng as much, at this late i· rur
purjioMî nest winter to devote a
date, over the loss of Alsace and I»r■bur·'of my tirno and energy to
rsine as in 1373, when Russia Is irresisti- lar^i>
Ibe securing of good road»," Mid Ln ubly moving her forces toward the frontier, as If impelled by destiny. Under tenant Governor Woodruff of New York
such conditions armies most be main- iu a rvcviit speech.
"Legislation iu that direction failtained, and the point of Interest to be
observed is which one Is best prepared ed during the législative session of
to fight.
189? because of the opposition of the
"I could not but notice the personnel farm owuera of the
atate, who natuof the continental armies. The men are
to work the road· runprefer
rally
drilled like machines and have the matheir fartua themselves
chine-like Intelligence we might expect ning through
rather thau pay the tax required for
of them. But nowhere did I perceive
the brightness and the alacrity to cstch some department of the state to do it
We all know that the making of good
on which se**ms so characteristic of the
road* requires a careful study of the
American soldier.
"I say now, as 1 have said before, that subject and practical experience such as
there are men In the United SUte*, who moat of the farmers do not pome ne. I
are as competent to talk of war and the
sincerely hope that the rural commnnimethods to be pursued in modern war- ties
of our atate may he brought to a refare as any In Europe. There are toalization of the real situation and anof
commanders
and
division
day brigade
other winter acquiesce in a systematic
the late war in this country who have
plan for road improvement, not forget·
seen as much severe lighting, if not
coat of
more, than the majority of military men tiug that over 60 per cent of the
such improvement will be defrayed by
on the continent."
Gen. Miles declared that fighting Is the taxpayers of the cities. I believe
pretty much the same the world over. that almost every fanner will save in
All the drilling and mameuvring that Is the cost of
getting hie produce to marnow going on in Europe Is In the Interket a sum greater than hi· individual
est of discipline, and tends to prepare
tax by the substitution of good roads
the troops for the real ordeal of battle,
for the very poor ones now so prevalent
but the actual experience of action, he
the Empire State."
asserts, has been learned to a superla- throughout
tive degree by many men of this country.
When asked if he doubted the outcome
of a conflict between American troops
and some of the forces he had seen on
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
the continent, the general declared that
to Mean* by Dr. Mites' Nenrin*
Itsetersi
of
United Sûtes soldiers were the equals
any in the world. Their staying powers
were too well known to him to permit of
his having any doubt on that score.
"We lack supply stores, sufficient
quantities of small arms and the coast
artillery Is not as numerous as it might
be," be said. "Still, we are making
strides In the lstter respect, but it most
be kept up and pushed vigorously."
A Bath physician when making calls
in the country is in the habit of carrying his gun In the carriage In cas* of
seeing game along the route and oftentimes goes into the woods for a short
One day this week while In
hunt.
North Bath be was in the wood· and
of a
spied a large rabbit on the branch
Some time was occupied In securtree.
as
ing ι good chance for a shot, and just
he was about to fire he discovered that
the rabbit was dead and had been tied
The discovery was
up In the tree.
rather amusing to the doctor and to
keep op the fun for other gnuners he
roamed around and shot a red squirrel
and placed It in the paws of the rabbit
of peeping
to that It had the appearance
around the tree.

Ibrw

ever

basis as anything I have seen since leav- lias Nvu proved in other countries thai
ing the I'nlted States.
gord eountry nimls have I* uetited th
"The French army made a profound
ou the whole far mon' than tin
country
Impression on me. It Is stronger than cities i* u fact country dweller*, as u

arm* Αοα nnu

SWORDS ABOUT MATRIMONY.

are

It Is doubtful If It would
be possible to observe so rainy British tute of houor.
The •{«'«•taele of all the ablebodied
soldiers together at any other time short
of war. In addition to the land force* nun of the "district" turning out unof Knffland I saw something like 40,000 der that master of nndmnking farce,
men of the naval establishment.
the snjiervitvr, a· be i· generally called,
"I was present at the German man<i a- and spending two days ««ill year in
had
a
and
vres at Hamburg,
personal making the roads almost inlassable for
audience with the Kaiser. The Germsn
the n>t of the year, and thus imprisonIn
point of drill.
troop* are about perfect
tbrmselvea in the country during
ing
are
that
without
It goet
they
saying
the late uututun and early spring. i>
well disciplined.
"I alio attended the manuuvres of the ouc that would have delighted the heurt
Kusslan army. I was greatly Impressed of Cervantes and perhape furnished a
with the llusslsns. They are a fine lot companion volume to the ml ventures ol
of soldier·. Russia has to-day as fine an the kuight ef I a Maueha.
armv as it Is possible to Und in Kurope.
But the fare*· g<*·» gravely oa year
"The French soldiers surprised me. 1 after
year. If here and then· a city bewas not expecting to find the earnest
to agitate tho cauw of g<«*l n«id>gins
and busiuess-llke looking lot of officers
into the country in the intentt of both
and men that came under my notice. I
at the French manœuvres country and city nwidents, it is opposed
wa*

at

BARTLE

WOM« s

"HOWIVKR. I'M

SOT MC*TI* ΤΙΙβ
ahk roouan."

cut« enough to ennnt th «
in a bag o' wlu«t wi' only *mel >·
tug at it They can *eo through a lor ο

men

were

cornu

door, they
mm

they

on't.

can.

can

IVrliap* that'· the

nee

ao

m >·

little o' thin aid

month, that temper In hi*look!" «he

SOME ONE MIGHT HEAR.

I nv them.
The little wretch began to get red in
the face end to bent the air, and hi·
mother «hooted :
"He's being murdered by a pin!"
Η he turned birn wrong end op, laid
him on bis face, then on hia back, looaened hia bauds, nibbed the nlea of hia
feet, and the tear· stood in her eyes aa
she remarked :
"I know he won't lire—he's too
smart!"
The child recovered, and as ho lay on
his back acrosa her knee* and surveyed
the ceiling she went on :
"Such a head! Why, every one who
sees him say» that he is goiug to be a
Beccher. Do yon notice that high fore·
head?"
I did. I thought he waa all forehead,
as his hair didn't commence to grow
until the bark of his neck was reached,
but ithe assured me that I was mistaken.
Wouldn't I just heft him once?
I hefted him.
I told'hcr that I never saw a child of
his wtight weigh so much, and sbe
smiled like an angel. 8be said that she
was afraid that I didn't appreciate children. but now she knew I did.
Wouldn't I just look at his darling
little feet—his little red feet and cunning toe·?
Y«w, I would
She rolled him over on his face and
unwound bis fret and triumphantly
held them tip to my gaze. I contemplated the hundreds of little wrinkles running lengthwise and crosswise, the big
toes and th·· little toes, and I agreed
with her tliat so far as I could judge
fr«iui the feet and the toes and the wrinkles a futur·1 of unexampled brilliancy
lay In-fore that pug nos»«d infant
He tiegan to kick and bowl, and she
stood him on tnd. set him up. laid him
down and trotted him until she bounced
bis wind cnlic into the middle of Sep-

I breathed my row* one mnlR|
Uato my Ιοτβ au fair.
Her imM bruahad my forehead
Am I leaned above her chair.
> a* her burning bluahea
Am I whiapared in her ear.
Bat. oh, «he woalrl not an»wer t
Raid ahas "Borne oat might heart"

went on.

POYSER CR08 Β

MRS.

ANO

think that it ha· coat
him more to haul 40 bashc!· of corn or
wbeat over ten mile· of bad roada than

tn

ceremonies.

THE OLD HUMORISTS

the loweat in the world—bnt doe* tbe

complainer

Major General Mile*, commander·Inchlef of the army, arrived borne from
Kurope recently on the St. lx>uU, accompanied by hU ald-de-camp, Capt.
Man·.
Since last May the General, action
under orders of President Mckinley, has
been making an Inspection of the armed

troops.

all the ahipa,
the conutry,
it ia far lea* than the freightage that
paaaea along the country roada. Self
evident aathia proposition ia, it ia overlooked by the farmer*. We hear frequent grumbling· eonceruing American
tbe yearly freightage

;

Be
8hu»t kf*p der (htable twite·!.
ΓοΊ der bo rae doa'd got aray.
-Charlc» Foltea Adam·.

of food· ai

"balance." The* food, ara fo«
evervwhere, and wherever *
liberty.
little In their composition ; wthaton
I osuccessful men waste too much
known and classed Into group*, aecor
time wishing they were somewhere else
and their propo
It l« this log to their makeup,
or were doing something else.

while an even greater number who are
in other business wish they were farmer·.
If these two discontented cltsses were to
change place·, the chances are ten to one
that both would be the losers rather
than gainers. Far better would It- be
for both If each would set himself to
doing the best possible for himself

So your

Vben der rouag nun at der counter
VaaU to «hpecgnlaie la •htocka,
l ad buy· bee· art tome Umond ring*.

P°*£osJ/?'1

their function·, that every I·*·"*™
uot give hi· heartv
that will almpllfy the art of feeding ο

goae oat."

Vbea you tee dboae teedte urchin·,
Not mooch otter knee high tall,
Shump rigbdt Indo der melon patch,
Hhuot owf der garden rail,
t'ait T*tcS each teodta raahkell
Vbea he cooma back mit bee· "boodle,"
l.ook oudt und lock your •Mable,

dvrvn an found out about the fermeu
of milk and actuality P·* thm tab·
ness? What farmer Invented a milk te
and put each cow on individual trial i<
her life, or »tudled out the
cold «orage? And »o on down the lu
What to there to bar the
out the

Once thin country aeetned to be ap
proaching an era of roadbuilding.
Fragment· of the splendid dwign of
that great ■ tateaiuau Henry Clay, the
national road, atill endure, and the impetna of the national government affected at leaat one commonwealth—the
"atate road" of Indiana did mnoh, very
much, to develop it* reaourcea.
It may be Mid that tbe railway ayatetu baa rendered tbe conatruction of
national and atate roada needleea. Let
thia be granted, though it ia open to
debate, yet it atill ia true tbat good
roada are needed if farm produce ia tc
be banled eaaily and cheaply at all «ea•ons of the year to tbe railway*, »ay«
the Chicago Inter Oceau. There ia not
a pound of freight banled upon tbe
railway· of thin country tbat ia not flrat

night
lier loafrre and der hoodlums.
Who do Biz but ehvear aad àght,
1 «y to mine Katitaa.
"Let a* make home bright aad gay ;
Te bad petter lock der Stable.
80 oar colu doa'd got aray.

hlghfalutin,"

conditions under which other· ere living?
It la oar own trial*, trouble#, pain*, disappointments and lost opportunities that
»« Iwl moat keenly.
H« cannot kuow
how much other* arc suffering from the
•ame despondent feeling· that may be
making u« miserable.
One'· happiness depend· much on one'·
makeup. Some seem to be born under
cloud· that never lift to let iu the clear
sunshine.
They always seem to feel
that they are 4,fated" to hive more bad
than good luck in the world, in a sense
this is true, just a· it is fated that some
apple* shall be windfalls while others
remain to reach full maturity.
But in
the animal world of which mau I· a part
much depends upon the Individual.
I do not claim that all trouble· are
avoidable, we all know that they are
not. So long a· there U ignorance there
• ill be
But do
more or le*a «uttering.
we do as well ae we know? Is our
trouble all due to the act· or the neglect
of other·? H hen I see * man pay as
much for tobacco a· would keep hi· wife
in shoes, or as much, directly or indirectly, for intoxicating liquor· a· would
keep hi· whole fttuily comfortable, 1
cannot believe he i« doing as well as he
When I see » nun lotting beknows.
cause he I· unwilling to work unless he
can have just the kind of a job he would
like and a price to suit. I cannot help
feeling that if, by and by, be And» him·· If cold and hungry, the fault is surely
somewhat his own.
The most succeasful men so far a· I
ba\ e observed are those who do the best
they can under the circumstance· right
Λ person who it willing
here and now.
to do the be«t he c*n in any place that
open· I· going to know bow to do more
than one thing. I never knew one who
could turn his hand to several kinds of
Phere are
work who was long idle.
many men who are never Idle. Some
one wants them whenever they are at

ran

Private KaterprtM Cuaot BalM Thmm,
Hd Mm ItoU Shoe Id 1Wi( H»ld.

Vboa ι aee η poo der oorneve
Off «1er «btraeta moat afry

many farmer·, that all euch teaching
bookish and unpractical for practk
firmer» ; and such official fact· are η
accepted without much criticism, ai
ofien with an open
«ho claims that he can
ih*n anv profewor, and that feedii
bulletin* are little, If any,
campaign literature, to every day pr*
tlcing thine· which are tar more bookl
and
and which emanat
(rum the study and experiment· of sou
orofesaor.
Who among the prafltk
farmer* originated the plan of
treatmej
of grain· for the « nul*.
potato beetle, sprays for the mllde

j
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Vben der bone he

beet adapted to eecure the end In vie
there U at the eame time a certain·*
plvlon floating about In the mind·

do* How ididj c»n correctly
they
compnre their own condltioo with the
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GOOD RuADS A NECESSITY.

MAXIM.

Π here ras vo« yoo call a nul·
Dot I bear der oder day.
Und I wrtde Id la mine alt>uiu,
80 M lion'«I could cot inj;
fad I dell· mine laedle Yawcob
Ile mooat mlod rot be'· iboaA:
M
'TU too late to lock der abtabte

r^™

R5J·

BulMt·».

K*nk

DER DEUTSCHER'S

balancing THE RATIONS.
At the winter month· approach, t
neceaalty ol feeding the cow· inch foo
u will bett contribute to the
flow o( milk and maintain the thrift ai
general welfare of the cow, becom
more and more an Important nwlt
While there U no eod of Information ι
•pectine the kind· and amoMt of fa

\R>S,

*

Si»'··*»

I

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MAINS.

β1·ΜΓ'ΚΡ FALLS.

s.

I

*

"

temh-r.
Whom did he look like?

I bent

pushed

over

the scarlet faced rascal,

his D<M«· one nid··, chucked him

under the cbiu and didn't

auswer

with·

I told her that
out due deli Iteration.
there wax a faint resemblance to < »eorge
Washington around the mouth, but the
eyes reminded me of Dauiel Webster.

Martin Poyaer «hook with delighte rl
and winked at Adam, a* mue !> while the general f««tures had made ine
a* to my the *ch«x>lma*ter wait in for I t think of tlie jmet Milton ever since she
»
entered the house.
now.
That we* just her view exactly, only
"Ah." mid Hurtle weeringly, "til *
women are quick euough—they'requic k she luidu't said anything about it before,
Did I think he was too smart to live?
enough. They know the right* of a
I felt of his ears, rubbed hia bend,
*tory before they hear it and can Ml s
man what hie thought* are before b f
put my finger down the back of hia
"
neck, and I told her that in my humble
knowa 'em himaelf.

laughter

"Like

"for the

euoagh."
men are

mid

moatly

Mr*.

Poynei

*low thei
they can oui
*o

thought)* overrun 'em, an
catch 'em by the tail. I can count
atockiug top while a man'* getting
tongue ready, an when he out wi' hi
apeech at la*t there'· little broth to I
made on 't. It'a your dead chick* tak
the lougeflt hatrhin. Howiver. I'm w
denyin the women are fooli*h. God A!
"
mighty made 'em to match the men.
"Mutch !" mnl Bartle. "Aye, a* vim
gar matcbee on··'* teeth. If a mau
a word hi· wife'U match it with a cot
tradiction; if he'* a miml for bot meal
hi* wifo'll match it with cold harou; i
ho laugh*. fche'U match him with whim
pering. She'* *uch a match a* the horn
fly i« to th' home. She'* got the ri#h t
venom to atiug him with—the rigb
"
renom to *tiug him with
"Yea." mid Mr*. Payer. "I knoi (
what the men like—a poor aoft. η* η '

pictur' o' th
•imper
buu. whether they did right or wrong
an *ay thank yon for a kick, an pretun
at

'cm

like

tho

abc *t«*i 1
hn«l«tud told hei
That'* what a man want* in a wif e
mostly—he want* to make rare o* ou e
fool a*'U tell himbe'»wi«e. But there' *

uppermoxt till her

111**11

«1U

UU

*»

vu*

lUMi

think eo inarh o* tbemselvee a'rvadysu that'β bow it is then·'· old Itacbi
"
lore.
"
"Come, Oral#. said Mr. Poywr y
mou
get married prett
cosely. "you
quick, else you'll bo set down for au ol
biw-helor, an yon we what the wome:
"
'nil think on you.
"Well." said. Mr. Craig. willing t
conciliate Mrs. Poyarr, and setting
high value on hi* own complimcnti
"I like a cleverish woman—a woman c

fpirrit—a managing

woman.

"

"You're out there. Craig." «said Bar
tie dryly ; "you're ont there. Yon judg
o' yoar

garden

stuff on a better

narrow
a

little

plai

than that You pick the things for wlia
they can excel in. for what they can ei
eel in. Yoo don't value your peas f«i
their mots or your carrots for their flow
em
Now. that's the way you shoul<
choose women ; their cleveruess'll neve
come to much, never come to much, bo
simpletons, rip
they make excellent
"
and strong flavored.
"What dost nay to that?" nid Mi
Foyser, throwing himself back and look
lug tnerTily at hie wifa
"Say," answered Mrs. Poyser, witl
dangerous fire kindling in ber ey«
"why, I my as some folks' tongues ar
like the clocks as run on strikin not t<
tell you the time o' tho day, but be
causo there's summat wrong i' thei
iwn insida"—(îeorge Eliot

as

a

Kongo darky.

more to

appeared

bad a

If his n««e had been set
«me side, or his ears had

in the

place of

his eye*. Ifats-

John'» gruan* no diatwUe
Awikraud inr with fright.
I knew it wu the colic.

"Quick, Jane, Wot» I diet
Oct me a inuatard plaeterl
The kitchen—fly, oh, fly,
And «are thy lord and maaterl"
I know not how I found
The kitchen ; but. returning,
The place ««med turned round.
Fur scarce a light waa burning.
At last I reached our room,
And John, the «camp, lay anoring.
Beaide him in the gloom
I crept upon the flooring.
The plaater, how it burned I
Determined not to want· It,
The cover* down 1 turned
And on hi* atomarh placed tt.
hi* yelL
"Ibievea! Murder!"
I atood there quite dumfounded.
All through the great hotel
Bla frightful ahriek* reauunded.
cam·

The;

The gneata, all wild with fright,
Quick in tho room cama ruahlng,
While I, arrayed in white,
Tried hard to hide my bluahing.

residents ov Florida, and gro 19 fee
and 9 inches, and then halt Their teetl
are all tushes, and their month ix a
full ov them as a bnxxsaw is. Their eyi
are sot up and down in their hed like ι
chinaman·, and they bav an appetigb
equal to ISdistriJrt akool masters. The;
are the krokerdiles ov Amerika, and la;
don'
eggt as easy as a hen dus, but
kackle when tbey cum opb from tb
test They aie grate cowards, bu
sin't afrad* ov yung pork, or little dar
kies, and ksn eat all tbe time, or gi
are

But when the gaa waa turned.
Oh, horror, bow I rani
For 'twaa not John 1 burned—
It waa another man I
11· CeatlpeA aa4 tk· fctlirii Tafc*

Ontiped waa painfully toll·
Libyan Desert be wm en·
ooontered by 8 barbario Yak, who nom·
While

log

without eating as long as a goldflsl
kan. Tbe alligator was made for sun
useful purpose, but, like the muskeeter
the bedbugg and tbe kokroach, theii
usefulness baa been karephully bid fron
Yu kaa shoot a hundred alligator
ua
λ day on tbe 8t Johns river, but yoi
kant bag one, and thare aint enny m or
game in them than thare is in a rottei
log. Tbey are long lived, and liv, i:
mi memory serves me right, 4 thousand
the
EDWABD HABDY,
Jolly manii
years, and their grate strength lays
agar of Bheppard Go's. great store at
when tbey an
tails.
hiss,
their
Tbey
Brace ville, É, willed "I had never
tea kittle, and want »
been sick a day la my life until lalNQ. I angry, like a
round in at a for
gof so bed with serrons prostration thai I much room to turn
Josh Billings.
had to'give up aad commence to doctor. I and aft skoorer
tried our local phTsldaas and one la JoUet,
but none gave me aay relief and I thought
1 was going to die. I became despondent
She brought it over to our house, Mn
and suffered nntold agony. I could not eat,
did. It waa their first—a wee »
Basocon
If
I
could
sleep nor rest aad it sssmsd aa
red faced, pug nosed, howling in
little,
aaontha
I
was
of
six
not exist. At the end
was one of the hottest days h
reduced to bat a ahadow of myself, aad at faut It
she had it wrapped up ii
hat
I
aad
vas
July,
last ay heart became affected
waa h
traly sntsarsNe I took six or sight bottlsfe three shawls and a bedquilt and
It gave me relief agony every moment far fear it wool I
of Or. mis·* Msrylae
from the start, aad at last a cure, the great
est blessing of my Ufa."
"Do yon see his darling, darling lit
Dr. Knee* Remedies
tie faoe?" she said to me as she un
are sold by all dragwound him about 40 times and looker 1
gisto under a posture
to see which end his feet were on.
guarantee, tnt bottle
I looked. I have been the father ο f
11 just such howling little wopsiea, am 1
I don't aee anything remarkable ebon t
«ess of the heart aad
Baaoom'a baby.
terres tree. Adtass,
DB. KIIJEi MBDIOAL
"See those eye·, that Hi amnm c i

MB.

■

U«i

1 freaped her hand and pnwd It
All fondly In mine own
And told her that her image
Waa aet on memory'a throne.
I τ owed I loved her truly.
That aha to m· waa dear.
Bat. oh. no anawer got I
Hare ahe feared "aonie one might
hear!"

LOST IN HARBOR.
One golden September afternoon a
brig called the Alice of Loudon vtm
running toward the land, bound for the
little port of Fordbani on the southern
XMUt. A steady breeze coming over the

in

can va*

airy lightness

lashed fratn the
•aliin
<re*'U

flip-

quite a record puce. The
arm light turned her gray

at

rirh, warm
uid patched

into goaaamer, gave

to her

clumsy

binnacle

tqiar*,

cover

aud

skylight, brighten»*! up the bit «jf
paint un her dei-khouae aud apar-

fcled in the apray that abot up fnun αο·
1er her bow an ah« roae and fell with
;he motion of the wavea till it looked
like ahowera of diaiuouda. Shoreward
;he faint outline of the land was ju»t
liacproiblo through a veil of purple
laze. Overhead the sky waa fl»*k» d
with clouds that were ever changing in
their shape and tinta, and aa for the
«urface of the aea, the huea of it that
September afternoon would have deti«<d
the brash of the fineat artiat that over
lived.
It waa an ideal sailor'· day. and the
nate of the Alice seemed to thiuk so sis
ae atood at the wheel, bringing hia
pyue every uow and again off the rompas* caan to glance aloft at the awelling
•mivaa or away over the irideaceut aea.
He was a young fellow of aoiue aeveu or
»ight and twenty, keen of eve and
itrotig of limb, with uo trace* of gold
lace or flno broadcloth about bini—hia
ireaa being an old pair of check trouBeh'rs α blue jcrwy and a cloth nip.
tide bint stood the skipper, .10 veara
jlder, with a fiery face audmoiat eye·—
iu ugly customer if you put him out.
aut ou the whole a kindly uatured man,
who knew every headland and every
«aud bank round the liritiah coaat.
Sow and theu you canght aight of a
thaggy figure in ahirtand trousers moving ubout the deck forward, aud the
tound of voice· <»me aft from the fore,*aatle.
The Alio» had never wiled U tter.
Already the little port waa iu aight,
tud pretty enough it looked aa they upppuebed it. with the spars of the shipping peeping up above the breakwater,
La-hind them the ml tiled roofs of the
anuses

<>u

the

a

over the

tbcae again

quayaide,

and

it

**

va'i washing

"The next night the gal·· wan at iti
Heavy gu*t« of wind awept
err. .«π the harbor, whirling and ahriektug wildly among tbe rigging, and bring
ing up with then, «quail* of thick rain
that hid the light» of town altogether
••I waa ou deck ke-ping watch, cold,
wot and miserable, when 1 noticed that
the cable every now and again ·μ·ιι»»«1
to Vrk and rattle a* it had not doue befor·· Ho 1 w«ut aft and told the mate,
who wan aniokiug in tb·· cabin
··
'Bv (iod. ah.·'» dragging! b·· ahoutci an '**>n a* he'd been "»» deck a few
We »hall be aatoce bef.e·
momenta
B»-ar a b.uid
we know wh·re we are
here, lad. Smart's tb·· word now. And
b·· laid bold of tb< painter of the littl
ln«it that waa bobbing up aud down
astern of ue.
"Hand overhand we got it along*»·!·.
aud I plnrked up courage to a*k bun
what h·· waa going to da
"•Going to do? Why. I'm going
aehon· to get help. You and I can t get
l ou keep a
oat another anchor al« >n··.
aliarp lookout, and when you hear me
And
call *bow a light over the aide.
with tbat b·· waa gou»·.
"I didn't like being left alone, you

height.

My hope* began to vanWh.
My team ronmenrHl to flow.
And to hide from her my weaknea
I turned away to go.
When 1 heard a trembling wlilaprr
Fall wiftly on my ear.
"Oh, yea. I fondly lore yon.
And 1 «-an· not who may hear!"
—Finley Johnaon In New York Led err

ping along

all round the coaat and
clean over the pierh.*d*
y «aider. So you may guea* tbat even inside we felt it. The ketch. being light,
pitcli·d and rolled at h·* anchorage Uk*
a cork. but we rode with a good bit of
cat-le. and there wan no other craft near

prêttτ lively

°

I «ranted at her cautioe.
My breath did fan her cheek.
I implored In fervent laaguaga
That ahe to me would apeak.
I aaw her with emotion
Wipe from her eye a tear.
Yet «till ahe miftly murmured.
"Happoaa aome one ahould hear!"

«rater filled her nail· and aent her

aplint.-red apar*. »ud ou«
fibbing boata can..· to grief
Before long there waa·

«««I* and

two of th*
on the bar.

„r

behind

the great aquare tower of
Pordhain church, a landmark to marinent for many α century, and all net in
» frame of chalk cliffs, green hilla And
wcaatland and lighted up with the gold·
ra sunshine that caught every acrap of
solor that waa anywhere about, from
the bit of bunting oo a ship's masthead
arv.
at
She felt ao happy that aho rolled the to the white houaea upon the hillnide
towu. To enter the harof
the
Lack
the
bini
shook
in
hie
40
bandage#,
imp op
to atraighten hi· 1»*κ* and to take the bor today waa child's play.
II you Keep joiiuer cuunu αικηπ
kiukx oat of bia nerk, au<l then rarrieri
it'll
him home oiider her arm, while my fight points >m your port bow,
wife made me go along with au am take you straight in," said the skipper.
"I ilurw say you could Hud your way
brella for fear the ran would peel hii
in blindfolded," remarked the mat»».
little noea
The old man grunted and shrugg»-d
dirt shoulders. "I ought to," be an·
The MaiUrd Plaster.
iwered. "I've known it an man and
When my (uol »'»n i« «Irk,
boy these Λ0 yean», and many's the
lie think* to 'acape di*a*Mr
time I've had to feel my way in, an yon
By havitiK on htm quick
A redbol mu» tard planter.
<ay. Only last winter I brought up off
in a fog that thick you conldu't
bern
U, nakntl I mind tt well
*·*> half a mile ahead of you, a sla<k
What hapjM'nol front hU notion.
T*u in ■ t'lic hotel
tide and a light wind. But I got in
Off wnwhmv by th»· ocean
without a scrape.
"Another time I was in charge of a
Where in the dead of night

couhl have pun-hased a weed for
his bat without delay. No; the child
would live. There wasn't the leu tit
doubt of it, and any man or woman
who said he wouldn't grow up to make
the world thunder with his fame would
steal the wool off a lost lamb in Jann-

Tfc· Alligator.
The alligator is an original kritter, ι
chip of the old block, and ax ugly t

kontemplate

escape.

com

hli" didua know which Mid

Willi*'

ι aerrKD him.

jpinion be wasn't, though he

cloadv iiihI unsettled day or two the
wind got away to the aou'wwt and »**g»n
to pipe up "tr«>ug and iu a few hour» it
Cmft
wa* Mowing a h«*vy gale.
In the channel nu. for the neareat belter
Brig· and «ehoonew came m with

topsail M'hoouer, got caught in a gal»
In the channel and lout our topmast. A
beavy sea was running acroiw the bar,
snd thick snow squalls hid the land

every now and again. I put two men
it the wheel, kept the bad going, told
«11 banda to hold on like grim death
snd got in without parting a rope yarn.
Bnt I wouldn't care to do it again, lt'j
ill right when yon get inside; but, a*
ρou can see for yourself, when you get
ι strong mia'wrakr and a heavy sea it's
The timber*
ι dangerous port to make.
}f many a stout craft ar»< scattered
along this coast in winter time. Have
[ ever been aslioro here? Yes; twice,
rhe first time I made a mistake in the
tides and grounded outaide the bar, bnt
Inckily it was fair w«*ather, and she
tame off safely next tide. The next
time I thought it was all np with n*.
We were being towed ont iu the teeth
if half a gale, wbeu the hawser part»*l,
md we fouled the pier, carrying away
ftll the headgear and went ashore just
inside the breakwater. If it had been
outside, she'd have i»<en «mashed into
matchwood before morning. But, though
I've been in and out of Fordham sometime* two or three times a year for the
but SO years, I never nee that church
without being reminded of my first roytge and its ending.
"I was a slip of a lad, barely 15 at
the time, and I'd shipped aboard a ketch
called the Pride of Bochester, for want
if a better craft Yon know what that
means—little food and plenty of rope's
end, that was my fare. The skipper was
ι savage and a drunken one, too. and I
believe if it hadn't been for the mate, a
man named Tucker, I should have been
pitched overboard before the voyage was
over. We were bound here with a cargo
of slates. Hie weather was fine, and we
had a good passage. A· soon as we'd
discharged the cargo we hauled out into
the river to wait for orders. The skipI was
per he goes ashore and right glad
to see the back of him, leaving me and
Bob Tusk» —that was the mate

ma ν

be sur··.

▼on

must

I was

only

a

youngater.

rememUT. and U waa my
ttr-t vovage. I thought -he d go aaborn
and break up while be was gone. and
thin I should »*· drownM. and the m-xt
moment I wondered whether b·· would
gi t luek aafely. How l' .ng be wa.- aw a)
I dou't know. It ne.iu.tl to me like
honra. I «trained my « ar.· to liaten U>r
hia voice, and during on·· of tbe mounitary lull* in the howling of the
g»le I heard yonder church b. 11* strike
y
\u«l «till the anchor dragged and
ailll we drifted. At laat I caught the
sound of a .bout far off. I jumpM up
and waved tbe lantern over- the aid*
Then nunc another wait, follow M <y
another shout. thw time « l. ar and cl«*·
at baud. Again I "bowed the light, and
tb·· next moment I heard the «plash of
oar* alongside, and the mate and a
stranger. both

dripping w-tfn.m

h'-a-tto

foot, clambered on deek. Then*·
«I to to got out a kedge. We got tho
(.par·· anchor up from tbe hold, bent on
a .tout baw*'f to it. and prej.ar.d to
lower it into the boat. » b Tucker ami
the .tranger got into the b«t ami
But
me 'lower away' when I waa told
exactly what happened iu the darkmaa
and c.ufu>io« I could never d. arly rememU r. Tb·· gale n-emed to have got
It »·^ <lffl*
teu timea worn·.
h.ar oneself apeak. If p«*aible, too, it
teemed to have got darker. I could juat
faintly see the forms of two ηι··η moving about in tb.· b.«t a* it toawd alongSid.. Suddenly I heard agonizing sbouta
f„r help. I looked over the aide, and
the boat wan gone.
,
"Frightened? I ahould jurt think 1
was frighten···!! I added my about* to
theirs, but you might as well m%e
epok.-n in a whiaper for all anybody
I ruah.d
w mild hav- heard that night.
wildly to and fro. throwing over ro;*·»
cuds ami anything I could lay my baud»
I felt horribly helpless as 1 lis
αροη
ten.d to their erica getting fainter and
fainter until at laat tb-y c-as-d altogetber. and I know tbat they were
drowned. I can't tell you what I Mt
for the reat of tbat night. I dare not go
down below, and even on deck I fauci.-d
I could «*.·«' their fa·*·* cloae be*ide me,
and their crie* w. re ringing in my ears.
all shunt ill.· *alc and the (lan

I

But sur»· <·η·>ιικ1»
g«r of going ashore.
we «lid μο ashore. When daylight broke,
I found that tht· ki-tcb wa« lying i>u her
bilg<· ou the mud. Then I got into tb··

au<i waved my
uutil at last Home ·»«»·» came < iff to
They wouldn't believe me at tirst.

rigging and shouted
arum
me.

day p<jor old
pi<-k»-d up, ami tbe
txNit watt fnuud floating, bottom up·
ward, by a llebrrinan. As for tb·· ketch,
tbe «-our».· of tb»·

but m

Turk-τ'κ body

was

wbicb bad coet tbe mate his life, nbe
took no barm ami was got off safe and

•ootid uext tide.
"That cur»"d me of M-afariug f>ra
time. I staid ashore f<ir a year or two,
but then tbe old longing came bark, and
I went north in a collier. Hut I never
nee yonder church without thinking of
poor old liob Tu<-k<-r ami hie fate.
Chamber»' Journal.

Mr.

tioodfeltow'· (•fnrnwllf.

Mrs Clow-man—My dear, what
of yours is !
paragon that husliand

a

I

but he insist*
bever meet him in the car
and if there is a
far··,
my
paying
upon
of us he pay» for every one, men

party

and all.

prevent

So

him.

geucrous!

Nothiug will

Mr* Goodfellow (wih a sigh)—No,
if it
nothiug will prevent him, even
and
money
taken all my housekeeping
tho money I mt-d for a new gown.—
New York Times.
A KeMutod

"Would you like

Ka|(ntloa.

half tone portrait
of yourself?" iuquired the interviewer.
"Certainly not," replied Mr*. Cum·
nix.
"I don't desire it to look a* if tbe
a

question of expense was consider»-d
the slightest. Let it be a w hole tone
Washington Star.
nothinf.

in
or

TctUac HI· Conditio·.

"Your wife is literary, isn't she?'
"I should say so When I come home
late at nigbt, she makes me nay,'Review of Reviews, five times, an fast ar
I can get it off. '—Chicago Record.

fully «iked bim bow were hi· poor feet
The bnmble creature made no reply at
the time, bat eome day· later found the
barbarie Yak taken in the net· of the
Hunter and almoat devoured by Inaecta,
which fled at the approach of the Oenti
A French professor is the owuer of a
ped. "Help, help, my good friend Γ
of 920 human heads, reprecollection
"1
Be—1
unfortunate
the
exclaimed
senting every known race of people on
cannot more a muscle in tbeae cruel
the globe
Toil·, and the ravenous Insects ban
devoured my delioate Flesh." "8ay
you ao?" responded the Oentiped. "Can
you really not defend yourself?" "Alas I
bow can I?" replied the Yak. "See yon
"And
not how straitly I am bound Γ
la your Flesh then so delicate?" "It is,
though I say it who should not"
"Then," said the Oentiped, "I gut* aboard.
"He was a atoent sort of chap, and I
I'll take a bite myself,"
Moral—The other nan's Extremity think I'd have done pretty well anything
is often our Opportunity.—G. T. Laaai- for him for saving me from the captain.
Be tried his beat to persuade me to girc
g·®·
up seafaring and settle down to sotni
trade ashore and used to tell me some
of the thing· he'd gone through sinoe
Question.—How fast das sound he'd been to «a. I don't know how
taml?
nany time· he hadn't been shipwrecked,
Answer.—This depends a good deal but though I was pretty sick of it myupon the naturor tbe notes ya are talk· self, I wouldn't own up to it and used
lag about The sound or a dinner horn, to jhink it would be grand to be able tc
for Instance, travels a half a mile in a tell such yarns as he could. Ah, I don't
seekoned, while aa iaritasbua taw git pappose he aver thought that was to bt
ap in the sanralag I bar kaowa to he · his last voyage, but it was. It happened 1
quarters or aa boar goiag ap two pafar Ilka this: We'd been lying out in thi >
of Main, ai tbsa aot bav stnugth river for oror · week, wbm there cam >
eaaff left tew be bsard.—JoÀ MTTlags η change in the weather awl after ι k
—
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mafic c'opkt of tkf DeaMrrat are
•ach- TWt «U1 be b«IW oa nrtlplof price by
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lb· rahnthcr· or for the
oa
tingle raplr· of of Mch tMue have bee· placed
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Mie M the Toi lowing placM la the i uuatjr
Store.
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South Parte,

Sburtief·* l»rug Ikura.
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COMING EVENTS.
No*.». Thaak**lvlng
lie 7 —Otfonl Pomona
Al»\

NEW

w

range. South lart*

EETlsESIENTs

Pennyroyal Pllla.

THANKSGIVING
r*u»Ji>asT'« rairuiunox

In rretenibrance of tiaTi goo^ne»» to a· <lur
iinlW hvi year which ha» i*m *o abundant,
our
let u· oar to Him our UuikMhtti an·! pay
I'nder III» watchful
vow* unto the M.-t High
ha- pro*pered, the coadl
In.IuMrv
providence
Mon» of labor hate Wen Improve·!, the rrwart·
I
of the hu«l>ar>.tman have tieen mere ·«*·! >n the
111* mlgbtv
cueforl· of our home multiplied
the
ι-roto'tr·!
toi
h
λ*
ι**·*
ban-!
prr«erve»]
nation
Reoprct fi»r law an<t order !ia* been
love of free 'nrtttutk*·· chertehe·!

•trrngthene·!.

.ta>l atl «action» of our lieiote·! country brought
Into clo*er buad· of fraternal rrgart ant gêner
«•u» ro >|«nu»a
For t{·.*** great l*aei)u. It l«oer (let) to prat*e
the I.opI In
-pirtt of humility an·! grat tu<!e
ao<l offer up to Him our nioat earnest «uppltra
tloa· That «ν may acknowledge our oMigatlon»
In him, who ha· *>rrack>u«lT granted
Ma
of free gv-tcurnrnt an 1 nialrrtal
nt the
of
proeuerlt?. I. WUUan» M Klnley, President
an 1 «et
U hereby
nitc-ί
I
tiie
Novrat
apart Thar*tay. the twentr Ifth 'lay of which
i*r for national thank*irit ing and prayer,
with ap
a 1 of the people are tattled U· ol*er*e
proprtate rellglou* nrnlcw la their respective
of
worship
place*
U* title 'lay of rc>«l< ng an i domestic reunion
let our prayer» a*· end k> the tit ver of every
gift fur the continuant of III·
food an·!
be fllle·)
love an·! fa* or to u» that our heart* may
t
with charity an
good will, an I that we may
l<e ever worth of Hl« iwoeii-ent concera
in wIts»· whervof, 1 bate hereunto net my
>tan<l aul iau-e>l the <eal of the Cnltct State* to

people

leil^-nat»

prrfert
%

)* atll\e<t
Done at he rMr of WMhln^-ton thl* twenty
ninth 'lay oi (H*tt'Ner. I· the year of our
l.orl ο a, thwu»anl right liua<inr·) an<1 nine
the
tv *«ten. aa<! of the tn>lepca<lence of
I into! >Cat4r* the oae hua<?r*»l an t twenl>

MOOW<I

vtlLl.1 W M KIXLE>.
Bv the l'it,i i«Bt
Jon* 'Hu*iv Sev-rvtarv of Mat··

A*ATU'r«.
γμ» >.«t tuoit r*>
The tîmr (Minore·! ct.«t»m of rec^tnlilnf *η·Ι
thank* t.· 4!micbtv «.oil %» the year (raw*
(·> a rWiM. ft»r II!· nvaalfoM merrle». wa* Inrtt
tute<l in P'vaouth t'oionv bv the Puritan* In the
The pre*ert
«*rly «ettleinent of our «wintry
vewr ha· brought to the people of Maine a fair
■Veree of pro*perltv. aa*l th,>ugh tne harve·! ha»
1-een le** bountiful than u*ual. we hate m«>ve<l
» e have 1-eeB »ig
onwart 1b 1S'>eitv an-l pea<-e
nallv preserve 1 from <reat calamltle* ant pe«
tileace an<l hare terv much for which to be trulr
thankful. In rrateful recotcnltloe of oer ln<1ebt
..!ne*· to. an-l
upon the ulver of
the*e Meeeln*». an 1 a!*o cob forming to the Proc
lamatloB of the Preol-leat of t>ie I'nlte-1 <ttate·
I. Lliewellyn Power·, Governor of the «-ute of
Maine, lo hereby Je*lgnate *n·! net apart with
the a-lvlce an ! c/»n*eni of the Council. Thur*
•tar,the twenty fifth lav of \otemlier. \ I·
l"«T. a* a >lar of Thank*«U1n« an·! Prayer
An·! I Ίο <wrne*t!y re^ueet all the clilaen* of
that -tay from anv
oa
our *taie to refrain
jiUir an·! with heart felt gra't
unnece*Mry
tu«le ren ter thank· Ut G»««l for 111* oarv an !

)epen<leace

w»uM en >tu tlM«e who hare «Suivlmnr· V fire
•ob«tantla! erfcletH-r of their lhankfuine»· by re
uiemtiert»*, <>b thl» 'lay, the poor an>l uufortun
ft··
at Auiru»ta
l.tvt'B at tN· Fie· utlte <
UiUflfth lev ..f Nounbrr. ta tbe jreftr of our

huelr··! a»·' ninety

Lonl e'«hwn

l the
Aπκ-rWa the

•e

Β

Τ au*

one

««tcd

of the I'ultH "»tate« of
hun-lreO ·ιι·1 IMrt» -ecoa·!

LLEWELLYN POWER®.
Bott>. Secretary uf Stat*.

WEST OXPORO TEACHERS.
The West Oxford Kducatiocal Association met at Fryebu'» Thursday and
Following If
Friday. No\. 11 and 12
the programme
A>TkBJ»OOV

THl ESI'AT

IJft— Prayer

Mu*lc.

W(trow,

A Mre*» of

Rev

H Ν

Muse.

Rtupo··* by the Pirit'lfBi

î.Oft—Tlie

Teaching

Vbuu«,

of Moral# tn the

Fryeborr

PubBc

Gentleman. Kei*r Fa!!·».

Mr £ F

Dlacaaatow.

S .*»—l>otle·» Parent* « >we the School.
M;w Nia» M «hc<M.

WmiMlai.
Rura; Vhool.
Mr E.l*ar A

S 00-The

A Backward 1»lac ce.
Mr Τ

Fryeburg

Kaharl. Fryebarj
Β

Γ*ter. Hiram

ln*tlvt<lua!ltT.
Bev. W Β AlUa. S Co· way, Ν H
«.m—«,>ue*tb>n Mo*.
j Ji>—AJ lre»j>.

..

ΐτιχιχβ.

:

3fr—Muak\
Raa>tla«.
Mu· 'Su^ar Mit Walker. Fryebunc
M uak-.

A<Mre«·, Ktlucailosal Ilea!».

t»e«>. I PurtB.ton. Prtoeipftl
U u >uti· Norma! school.

Imftfoa.

MuUjr

toch-

atwMoenV^

point^of
Jbrous

^Tïlartte

Farming

«5?Γτϊγ£·

«sr-ar».

1^

M-Vnd1
'^Géorgie

firm north of Mr. Swan'·, and
it in the »pring. Mr. Davis
was a former re-ldent of thi· town, but
ha* lived in Norway village for quite a
numer of year·. l»lad he is coming tack

to move on to

into town.
Three old fashioned monument chimneys have been taken dow η this fall, and
small one· built in their place*, the last
two being tho>e of Ernest Coburn and
It will not be loug heRoyal Martin.
tore the last one diaappeart, and then

good-bye

to

the cavern-like

ovfD

and

great open tire.

I.ula Penley. who is teaching In the
t'entre District. was taken sick last
I week. And had to leave her school.
The Teaching »? HI «tory.
And now gossip Is happy to learn that
Mr. E'ixar A. Kaharl. Fryeburg
the young lady who was making that
IH*cn—toft.
lû.uo—The Teaching of tieoicTaphy,
wedding dress recently, i« published to
Mr. < s mac I. Stanley. Kezar Falls
a certaiu fellow, and they two will soon
IMaraarto··
! be uo more twain.
10.30—The Teac hlng of Rr»!ln«.
Mr* Julia M Melntlre. ^wclen
Thursday morning. Snow storm, rain
IHxmlui.
-terra and wind storm over, and fair
ΠΛ-The Teaching .>f Penman»hti>.
While the enow was on
weather again.
MU» Annette Kimball, BrvwnÙeM
DlacuriM.
the hunter· were out after deer, but all
II S»—4^ue*lion Boi.
they brought io was one hedgehog.
tftiuat

·*>—

Butine··
M u«k*.

rvuxoui.

Meeting

rnttMws.

1-Jfr—Hutte.
Prttftftry In*tru« tii.u,
l*r»'f S A M> I*a»le!:. Keiar Kali*
2 lO— Tempe n»u«-e la the Public School··.
Rev Erne-t Hanilin AMn«. Fryeburg.
Dhnwluii.
Ai·—>atun >tu-1y.
M
Sarah L«ke. Fn eburv·
w ( an a

be

Ta.*te tor tiooti Literature

Imparte·!?

Payer.

Ellen Μ Μ.ν·οο, Ν Cotiwar. Ν Η
«.OU— A'blre»--,
Hon. W W. Stetnon. >Vate
Sujierlnte; lent of School».
■ r»

SMILEY MANUFACTURING CO.
The Smiley Manufacturing Company
has been formed at Norway for the
manufacture of ladies* wrapper*. The
firm have leaded the flrst floor and basement of M*sonic building in that village,
with facilities for the employment of
fifty hands. The Arm is composed of
Thoin ts Smiley, the dry and fancy goods
merchant in Norway, and Charles Smiley.
The latter will be local manager of the
business in Norway.
The
Messrs.
Smiley were formerly in business in
Norway, and more recently have been in
the same line of manufacturing in dintoo. Mass.
The opening of the factory
at Norwrav is virtually a transfer of the
business from Massachusetts to Maine.
The factory will obtain electric power
from the « >xford Light C ompany.

RUMFORD CENTRE.
C. Κ Abbott has hie new aleain mill
well under wav.
Mrs. T. H. Small and children have returned from Boston.
Mrs. Blodgett has sold her farm to
Will Hopkins and bought the Frost
stand here.
Η. I). Brown has a watch reptir shop
here.
W. J. Kimball has four bull*.
C. B. Abbott has caught four coou*
and three skunk·.
Mrs. Hann-th Kichardson has sold out
her atock to Mr. W. J. Kimball.
OXFORC.
Mr. J. II. < hapm^n of D xter. a former
resident, was here last week to remove
his good·.
truite a number from this place atA goo«l
tended thi* csmpflre at Pari·.
time I· reported.
The Sons of Veteran· are preparing
for an entertainment on Friday, Nov.

li»th.
The schools close

on

Friday.

There

will be a sociable on Friday evening
with recitation··, music, etc., by the
students, with ice cream and cake for
sale.
Harry Uttlewood has goo· to Colorado. He his written home that bis
health is much improved.

As the result of an investigation into
the closing of the I.ubec sav ings bank.
Mlcah M. Foster, treasurer of that InWEST SUMNER.
stitution. was placed under arrest SaturMrs. Nancy Noyes. sister of Merritt
day. Mr. Foster is charged with embezzling #23,ti00 of the funds of the bank. Damon, htd a paralytic shock on the
The arrest cju«ed a great surprise in this left side la*t Thursday. Her recovery
section of the state, although it wu scorns doubtful.
visited Andrews d
set ibe
Your
known that ao elimination of the batik's
affairs has been in progress for some Thaver'· camps and saw mills, locally
time. Mr. Foster say· that he will es- known as Klondike. The passage in
tablish his innocence when the case was made over a heterogenous collection

trial. The Labev savings bank of rocks, brn*h, slabs, sawdust, bat
closed its doors last summer. The in- mainly mud. There were twenty-live
stitution h.td been in s f t y precarious men, all included, and business seemed
condition for several weeks before Η brisk. Doubtless after it has frosen up it
closed, and the bank examiner issued aR will look better and more work accomorder of suspension. Foster is 70 years plished.
There was a sociable in the vestry in
old and has always been highly respectcomes to

ed. The alleged stealings are understood to have continued over a long ten·
of years, and Is remarkable that they
have not been discovered earlier.

Here's
tle light
Monroe

a

fact which saay throw a lit-

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glover, who
have recently moved here. A very enjoyable time.
We have two blacksmith shops now,
Chas. E. Handy and Chas. Thome·. The
latter occupies the Fred Barrett shop
and rent.
Mrs. Frank Blgulow is at her father's,

of divorce·. A
to the supreme
March's.
judicial court at the September term tad John
Dr. Harry Heald of Buckleld was at
got divorced from her has bend for cruel West Sumner
Thursday last.
and ahasive treatment. She came home
Melville Thomas is making repair·
thssntdayasd west to hnasshssying
shout Ms buildings.
■rfch her divorced hesbaad.
on

the

woman

topic
went

■

|
J

WrWmlU' Sell You
Kargaii ««If of W,«l BUnleU
ft. Kit hart·. Kef D.

τη κ

FKYEBURQ.
■UCKF1ELD.
Mr. J. S. Borrow! of Boston hu been
ReaM à Lui an building ft ooamoHoot «tore houae at tha station tor their I • town for ι tew dtjt
Mr. J. K. Dinsmore, a former principal
THK OCMNGS OF THE WEEK IN AU grain and M butami
Fred L. Cbeeley of South Pari· haa it Frytbarg Academy, attended the
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
been In town thl· week on aocoant of the eechere' convention here.
The meeting of the Wert Oxford EduilckiMM sad death of hi* father-in-law,
PAWtS HILL·
«tlonal Association met et the CongreDm. Murdoch.
Mr*. C. B. Prince returned from Port- rational vestry Nor. 11 end IS. A very
Pa nrttl ChttTCk· S0T· Η* Α·
Inn where «he visited her daughter, Mr*. ostractire meeting, fall of good pointe
Kxcelο teachers, pupils end parent·.
Shearman.
(M r. ■· nV 1(Λ1°· "ρι"
ytrc il
Mrs. Dr. Blanchard has been quite ill ent music wee furnished by e female
hoir, trained by Rev. Κ. H. Abbott. The
thti week.
Rer Κ. W. ΡΜ. Γ·*
*·*■
tor
PnKklii trcrr 8ua>lay itUi· *·
MIm Joele Shaw, whose Illness of ^rveburg Aculemy orchestra, Mr. Har0»T SciwoJ at αΤΤΐΙ*«Μ el Te···
la rey D. Gibson leader, gare selection»
o'clock- tvphold freer was reported laet week,
Ihriatttn
Sue'Jay «Tenln* M «0*«»Ρ|·£
hroughout the convention In a very
recovering.
ilowiy
"Bunt"
Mr·, κ. L. Harris mod
red Its hie manner, showing earnest, per·
L. T. Allen and wife of Mechanic Falls
started Saturday for their bo«n« in New were in town Wednesday.
The address by Geo. C.
Istent work.
York, and the hoe» here Is cloeed for
Wyer Greene of Portland has been in *urrington of Farmington was enjoyed
the winter.
town this week.
»y all, also the one by Hon. W. W. StolΛ
Col. A. S. Austin end ftunlly removed
Mrs. Florence Bartlett of Boston was en. We will say this for the committee:
to South Psrts lest week, snd their house In town this week to attend the funertl of rhey have given us a feast of good
here Is closed lor the present.
Iter father, the late Dea. Murdoch.
hlng*.
Names of scholar* not urdy or absent
The brass band progresses finely,
C. E. Tolman of South Paris was in
from the fall term of Paris HUI primary town Thursday and Friday.
aeeiing twice each week, under the inschool, Miss Caroline P. Thayer,
The fait term of the schools outside fraction of C. W. Pike.
er : Louisa l'hase, Mae Bennett, Beujle the
Tillage closed Friday, the ISth.
EAST SUMNER.
l>oe. Freelv Doe, Kdward hastmin,
Chas. D. Bradbury and wife of Boston
What flnc autumn weather!
ire visiting at the homestead of Mr.
Ktlph C. Cole.
In 18H eight inches of snow fell on
Work still g°e* 00
Bndbury's mother, Mrs. Dr. Bradbury. "îov. lo and
««
made permanent sleighing
Another Ρ0?*** *··
•now or no snow.
The funeral of the late Dea. Sylvester
The first snow fltkes
E. Murdoch was held Wednesday after· or the winter.
opened last week, the larfeet In
fell Nov. 0.
size, with one exception, that has ever noon ν after a
at the house on ac- 1 «en here this season
prayer
Hon. D. G. Bean of Kast Wilton was
N*n found. It panned ont a fair »mount xmnt of the Illness of Mrs. Murdoch) at
η
on Tuesday en route for
of gem material, and a large
[he Baptist church. In charge of Evening J the place
aissof tourmaline which Mr. *'"111 Star IxxJfe, F. and A. M., and Feseendeti Norway.
Kev. P. K. Miller attended the Aoasathink# U a world beeter for a cabinet Post, 0. A. R Rev. Sumner Bangs ofllι tuntlcook Sunday School Conference at
in
lorn
was
Mr.
Mu-dock
bating.
Win*, «hile at work In the Hebron in 1S28, snd came to BuckfMd < lechanlc Falls on Wednesday, as also
«oods last week. put an axe Into his in- when a young m«o, Identifying himself < lid W. II. Kastmm.
Anyone «Uhlng to subscribe fora
*tep. making s short but deep cut, which Kith the people and bu«lne«s of the
low rates can
• 111 lav him up for a while.
In 1 sM he became a 1 rood monthly magasin* at
tee at once.
pi
1 Ind on our table late issues of CosmoA beautiful broLjt » tablet
member of the Baptist church during the
commemoraDemo rest, Puritan,
tive of the battle of Harlem H*lfhtS,
[itstorateof Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D. \ >olitan, Munscy,
which was fought i n Sept. W, 1T.'$, and In lxii at the call of his country he en- IfcClureV, Cream, of Belfast,sndothers;
*„n bv
Washington's troops, was un- llsted as a private In Co. C, iO:h Milne or good clean loeil piper?, the Oxford
filed with imposing ceremonies In New Kegiment, I.
11. McDonald captain, ' democrat end Bumford Fell* Tiroes;
York revint!v. The tablet Is the gift of Ames and Chamberlain colonel*. He was or daille*, I,»wl#ton Journal, Hun snd
the Sons of the Involution of the Mate in the thickest of the battle of (iettys- ' Cvening Kxpresa ; for a good piper for
h«· farmer the Maine Farmer.
of New York to Columbia I nlverslty. t>urg at Little Round Top, where the
\ Urge and distinguished assemblage regiment covered itself with glory. ReEAST BROWNFIELO
» he
•incd in tbe patriotic exercises.
turning home at the cloac of th« war he
The school in District No. 1, under
tablet was accepted for the I nlversltv togaged in the shovel hanile buslnes*
he tuition of F. !.. Marston, closed
hv President St th l ow. Speeches were with the late Holman I» Waldron and ]
for a vacation of two week·.
others
tnsde by Mavor Strong and
Mr. Mur- Tedne«dir,
rthers, i»nd in painting, etc
Mr and Mr* Btndtll Hertford closed
■several of the descendants of the nu n doch was a man of quiet demeanor, hut
heir hou«e snd *re going to Fryeburg
who fought in the battle were present. « verv useful man in the community,
or th* * inter.
in the org tnizatlona of
»niong them t»eing lion. Κ lw*n L I ar- »nd
especially
Hon. W. 11. Stlckney and family are
rl«, representing Surgeon Jauhs rree- which he was a respected and valued
to pa«< the «Inter In Bo«ton.
.Ai.d, a Revolutionary patriot who ha* a ni· mber. In his younger days a oharm- ' >rentring
Mrs. I.vman Mcl.ucas, who has been
Urge number of descendants residing at ing singer, aud a devote»! Christian man
ill of heart disease for the past six
Mr. Murdock was three rery
to the end.
uonths. (Hod Thursday, Nov. 11, sged
l"he closing exercise· of the fall term limes married, ills flrat wife was Miss
: bout
years.
•f the primary school which occurred J -mnnette P. Turkcr, who died while he
Mr#. Jam·* Adam* Is reported quite
last Kndev were very Interesting and was In the army.
His second wlf* was
1 Ick.
λ ell carried out under the direction of
Ml«s
Nancy M. Holmes, who died
Mias Caroline P. Thayer, th- popular le Janutrv, 1AM.
In March, 1894, he
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Beside* the
tewher of the school.
m«rrl**d Mr*. Livonia Bangs, «ho surScott Hall from HtvtrMll. Ma«s., who
wheh vive· him
.tion- and récitations,
t«
two
with
daughters. ( ooved from Bumford eighteen years
together
*ere giv«*n lu a pleasing manner, an »>x·
Mrs. Florence Bartiett of Btston end (
igo. In# hern \isltlng hU old neighbor*
«Me
s
,rcl*e in g-ography, covering
Mrs. Nellie !.. Cbealey of South PerU.
( in i friends.
r«
fl-cted great
raDge of In'tructloc.
W. y. (. hrkihata deer in llogbury
KtZAft ►AtLftcredit upon b<>th pupil* and teacher.
1 ■eoently.
are
teachers
school
A number of our
The service at th»· I'ulvereallst church
Mi·* .lull » Kimbill from the (.'entre I*
next Sundae morning will be »PP™* at Fryeburg at the tesrher»' Institute.
th- la»t thre*· weeks of tlil*
eidling
writat
this
alive
IT*
S «mu··! Stacy isjn«t
prUt»· to th* Thank-giving «**on.
λh·κ»!, which Mi·» Power* was obliged
a
time.
»h<>rt
will
live
t>ut
but
cannot
log.
«ahi-ct at the Cnlon In the evening
ο lesve on aci>ount of slpkn*#a.
l»r. l>eveteiux was cali-d to NeatlelJ
>*. -What Is It to be a ChristUt
Fr« eiar.d M hïtehouse l« visiting his RisW.
J.
it
is
Tuesday to help amputate
leader, the pastor of the church,
er. Mrs. F. P. Putnam.
Murphy's leg.
hoped there will be a good attendance.
Will Freeman ha# s ne* ht>u*e.
IKir road agent Is putting the street*
The I'nlversalWt Circle will meet at
Mps. Sophia Averlll Is stopping with
In order for wint< r.
Voademv H «II Friday evening of thU
»er tl»ier, Mrs. Amy Putnam.
A tiumb» r of not very desirable look*eek
Supper at six o'clock. rhe eu- j
lo thl*
beet)
of
forms
have
humautty
i(ig
MIRAM
>w.«et
-ertainm.nl will be given by The
recently.
On Friday the schools at Hiram vllFamily with tbe following cast of ^ place
The squeal of the pig tell* us that j age closed with an examination that
•haracters:
Trtank«giviug Djv is not fsr dlaUnt.
The
ihoned marked Improvement.
u,
Mr» II I* Ha»»on.|
Winter term of school is keeping the ( >rder was
the system and
perfect,
**- *'
mill boy from gunning at preseat.
ivwν Μι·)ν »··*
Mr. F. B.
nrthod were admirable.
Apple# are $.1 and il a barrel at pres- .'«her of Sebago, teacher of theGrammsr
ent and ihetendencv upward.
iehoil, and Mi»# Cora K. C'U mons of
The New York World, which three or :liram, teacher of th<* Primary School,
*r
ο·
Ml·· t
T»>
ΐ,Κ.Γίβηο» «.% laU»ut
four y vara ago had the l»rg«*st circula- ( 't)h*nc<d thtir pnviously well-earned
ctnts tl >o of tov
Dincit g a« u:u»l. Admission
weekly uesspaper coming ••put *t Ion,
into thi· « iMce, has the aniilUst n»*·
On Thursday evening M Us Cora K.
RUMFORO.
I Democrats have become dlsgu*tcd with (
Kimball
snd
Miss .les·le
lemons
Mr*. t«e<v Stcarn* from Kumford F*l'> it* iourte for tl»e l««t eighteen month*
j
( •ntert lined the Congregational circle st
is vi-itinac at Mr. As» Martin ♦.
the
llr»t
snow
of
Wednesday,
>plta
llall. Some 75 wt-re present
Pythian
Mi»· Cynthia Walker h·· returned, this fall.
\ll enjoyed the excellent supper and
from a vi-it to Brooklyn. N. }
a rage at
are
having
Birthday pirties
^ ce cream as «ell as the vocal end InstruMr*. Hattle luy Dt»nnell, who ha«
neutsl music by Misses Harriet Doug·
present.
►*eD «pending tl* summer with lier
of Boston, L-t Vanche Knight
«a·
W ta Τ ΘΕ1HEL
ptren'·, Mr and Mrs. »^«>. KaV, has
Ida Ilitch of Cornish, also Mr.
réturne<i with h-r s<»n to her hom·· In WV h id our first snow of that season md
A recltairthur W. Sadler of IJiratn.
K
l'uevltv, *hich cleared ofl during the ion by Bos·· Marion Kvans, aged three
M'« Bert S*w\#r have a little night, followed wl'h a heavy north
fe^H, was well received.
• •at wind, which did
damage to standMr Tbomis Parker, a veteran of
Webber i< at M F- Vlrtln's.
and
timber
building*.
ing
( ;o. It, .".«th M tine
Beg, a na'ive and
S. W. Potter, K»q was lu the pLc· a
GREENWOOO.
ong a t Ittx**n of Hiram, died in CornUh
fr-w .li\»agi> calling on old friend* In
*iov. ftth »g«'d 7 < year#, lo months, ii
\ iv 9. Although It Is quite moderate, the Interest of the Nor war Advert i*er
lays.
he t» eper«tur* being :tv th·1 """ I*
In riding lo Bethel lately I noticed an
falling a» though It m-ant business.
unu*utllv large number o| buildings
NCRTM PARIS.
b«
it»g brin
There i« lots of y«»ut>g »tock
υ newly shingled.
Mr*. Naocv Benson Is stopping at
baλ
jvit up to Mt th** big crop of
Mr*. Η·»Γο lut been at Peter Wheeler · lame* Thompson'* this winter.
<q I it d**h. t-e-ison »n»uid prvv uuuf'»r a ie» davs.
Everett Bobbins has traded his farm
I
vonble for thai crop, uadJ f.rm«r·;
It \* nothing new nowadays to see j '•«r one in Hartford with America Maywould g**t badly l»ft.
that
»o
thick
they lew. H»· ht« also «wapped horses with
tir τ » rid dorr track*
Ο. Γ. Ftrrlngton of Locke'· Mil!· ha* |.tok like
*heep track* and hardly less llalph Audrews, trading hi· span for
been buying up quite an amount of j thick.
toe horse.
Ile ht» two more which he
stock of that kind, end yesterday he was
School closes thU work.
aUltes to sell.
Ne re after more.
I)«*xter Brown has been to Qreenarood
DENMARK
Alfonxo Cole and wife e*ve their re» few din veiling.
to a Urge
released
been
last
ha·
evening
RUhar«l*on
Ike
Saturday
Mr.
ception
Merritt ()tmon was here Xov. g.
at ten dance, and a lively season wa· enfrom P*ri* J til, where he has been couAI. Andrew· and family were at
be
settl«*d
seem
to
now·
ill·
sale
the
for
gal
fur
lined
joyed. They
thirty days
Everett Bobbins' last Sunday.
.lowη for busine**, and here's hoping i»f liquor, by ρ «vine hi* floe and cost*
F. I.. Btrrett ht· been in this locality
thev will be NCCeNfll.
to the amount of f'iJC.
apple·.
juylng
an
made
has
Fred Cole ha· bought one half of
Mr. Cie«>. Gray
improveNewell Swan'· farm on Young Hill, and ment on the corn shop building* a» it h
FRYEBURG CENTRE.
moved on to It. Mr. Swan U hi· father- ί new ihingWi,
clapboard* and white j iltnry Hutching ha· duc a well and
«111
;
both
famille·
and
in-law,
occupy paint.
aid a pu*· to bis biru. He has eight
the same hou-e for a while.
There wti quite a Urge delegating
!eet of water in it.
Daniel Davis h.t* bought the n*xt from this place took advantage of the
Clarence Diy told six he id of cattle
intend»

THE OXFORD BEARS.

j

low price t-xcursiou to Boston Uet week.
Silver lx>dge, I), of R.. will bold a
grand ThtDkagiving ball Thursdav evenMusic by Woodbury'#
ing, Nov. £>·
orchestra.
Mr. I^on Ingali· shot a fox while out
gunning last week.
Mr. Joseph Bennett Is very feeble.
Mrs. Henry Harnden is reported as

poorly.

very

BYRON.
A. S. Young has a nice new wood
»hed nearly completed. Cal Barnes had
charge of the work.
S Tavlor Is having hU house repaired.

Albert I'erkhjs of Aodover Is doing thej
work.
J. K. Shaw killed a very fat hog,
He is
vttighiug nearly 300 pounds.
bull ling a dam across a brook to obtain
ice the coming winter for his creamery.
»scar Pressev ha* a new hay pre»s
From Qaincv, III. He is to press a lot at
John Houghton's.
School at West Bvrou closed (he 31
iu<t. with an examination by superln:eudent, declamations, etc. The parents
<

Mrs. Annie K. Pressey
The school gave evlthe teacher.

*ere
was

present.

good work
Mauy deer have been shot h**re lately.
Many teams and men are going lnro
:he woods for logging.
Clarence and Clifton Young have been
lence of

Kist Dlxfleld and
rislt.
;o

Mvermore

About two inches of snow

ruesday.

Hunters

are

plenty.

on

a

fell here

9ROWNFIELD.

Mr John Perkins died Nov. 4, aged 84

He was burled
and 4 months.
Hev. Mr. S irgent of
'rom the house.
Denmark preached the funerul sermon
ie leaves a widow, one son and two
laughters, Mrs. Ε iwin Snow of Etton,
ί. Η and Mrs. David Cutting of Freelom. Ν. H.
Mr. N. S. Adams has put a complete
Ine of hardware In his store.
Mr. Thomas Seavey Is on the sick list.
Mrs. Julia Bean was very unexpectedy called to Lewlston to attend tl»e

rears

unenti of a relative.
Mrs. Eva Bennett and daughter
topping at Κ tst Pryeburg.

are

LOVELL.
James II. Douglaatand Howard Dooguss of Seb*go are packing apples here
or W. P. Babb.
The most of the town schools close
his week.
Benjamin Russell is cementing his
ellar.
Miss Ellen W. Andrew· is at Bridgton
or a few weeks.
E. W. Stanley has been on the sick

1st for a week.
Hon. Α. II. Walker of Bridgton and J.
I. Wright of Parle were to town last
reek oo business connected with the
Itlas Heald estate.
Rev. Egerton Young of New York, a
rother of Rev. C. 9. Young, occupied
be pulpit at I/ivell village last Sunday,
nd gave a very Interesting discourse.
EAST WATERFORO.
Mrs. A. J. Haskell has another daugtiff, bora the 9th.
Channcey Ames Is at home from the

His eyesight
taioe General Hospital.
ι much improved.
Selectman F. H. Morse ti putting toon
ew culverts In the highway.
Miss Sylvia Chadbourae visited In

belmsford, Mass., recently.
S. S. Hall Is beUding an lee honae.
Mrs. D.Q. FrMsli visiting relative·!
1
ι

Norway,

j

RUMFORO FALLS.

by the young

ladles of thia place tor the
benefit of the Unlveraallat Society. From
all point* It waa a decided taoceea. The
aeveral parte were well committed and
the aetlog we* excellent—way ahead of
the profeaaloaal* that come thia way.
Rverv seat la the Wlgma waa taken.
Hon. Waldo Pettenglll and Bon. Geo.
D. Blsbee were In Portland laat Tuesday.
8. K. Clark, one of the traaty englneera of the R. P. and R. L. R. R., took
a moch needed vacation laat week, and
made a abort visit at Andover.
Mr. Howard, Knox Street, baa bla
boBfe ap and boarded.
Llaten, boya, It
mean*

something.

The farnltore In the store of A. J. j
Carllale la being sold at auction.
M. P. Corson auctioneer.
Sec. R. P. Dearborn of the Romford
Palla Building and Loan Association Is
putting forth extra effbrts In the interesta of that aaaoclatlon.
The achoola throughout the town closed last Prlday, after an exceptionally

profitable

term.

W. L.

purpose of niktog a liât of new book·
to odd to the library. Bethel U fortunate In having aa choice η collection of
hlatorlcal and scientific books aa well as
poetry and (lotion aa any library In the

county.

Tuesday evening Mr*. E. C. Ko we entertained the Monhegsn Club at her
residence on Broad Street. It la pro·
posed to five up one evening each month
as a social eveolng. This club was or·
ganlsed for the especial purpose of the
study of Maine.
Thursday the Ladles1 Club met with
Mrs. Ε. P. Holt. The current events
called forth tbe various opinions of the
members and showed what a wide range
of reading and Independent thought our
Isdles enjoy.
The Colnmblsn Club met with Mrs. A.
E. Herrtck. The club Is studying Oreclan History and will supplement It with
the history of Greek Art and Architecture.

Thursday afternoon and evening the

ladles of tbe Methodist society held their
annual harvest fair In Pattee's Hall.

Mra. Samuel Akera and lira.
Hanson were at Romford Palla laat Tables well supplied with useful articles
and also dainty work
Monday.
showing delicate
Severed of our citizen* were In Lewla- •kill with the needle were placed upon
one
them
Hide
ton thia week on business. Among
of the hall. Near the entrance a
Keene table, loided with fine vegetable·, at·
were R«»v. Messrs. J. 1«.
Hoyle,
and Daniel Gammon, Hon. Waldo Pet- traded tbe attention of those In need of
such articles. At the end of the hall a
tengill, Mr. I.nvltt and M. P. Corson.
The first snow for the season fell candy table attracted the attention and
Tuesday night, Nov. tt, and to-day, Nov. patronage of the lovers of sweets, an·!
tcc cream and cake received Its «haro of
12. It is snowing.
liev. J. D. Graham will deliver an Il- pitronage too. Long tables were placlustrated lecture on Scotland next Wed- ed upon one side of the hall and a moat
In the afternoon a bountiful «upper wis served by waiter»
nesday evnlng.
lecture will be given for the benefit of costnra*d Id the style of ye Purlt<ns.
The ladles may well be pleiaed with their
the «chool children.

Born,
Merrill,

andover.
Nov. tl:h, to the wife of C. A.

a son.

Considerable feeling

is manifested by
the citizen* along the line of the proposed railway by the denial of the
charter.
The leading im-rchants and
bu>loe«* mru of the town have ordered
their freight by way of the(«rand Trunk.
A petition to the county commissioners
to discontinue the Swain's Notch road I*
talked, also to have the mill chaugeJ
back tu Bryant's Pond.
Several improvements by way of build-

lag

are

going

Robert

on.

Hewev

la

putting up

a new

a

piazza

stab'e
lister Poor I* building

on

hi· house.

Mr. Ripley's

new

house 1* about

success.

Tuit his been the week of cloalng exervlses in the brick building. In each
room special exercises were held
ple.t»ing program was rendered.

schools will

Monday

rtvopen the

Thanksgiving.
Wednesday evening

society

gave a

which wan much

and a
The

after

the I'niversallst
supper In their chapel

enj »yed.

Mr. Wilfred Bowler has opened his

photographic room* In the »tu<1lo
formerly occupied by Mr. (Hidden. Mr
new

Howler comes among us with the reputation of a flrat-class artist and h is had

experience

a

loug

Ο

1· on II «Il

In

photographic

work

which will assure him success.
The (Irrmen will give a grand ball in

Thanksgiving evening.

Krldiy evening

the

Christian

En-

7

THE PILGRIM·.

BETHEL.

The drama11 Anita's Trial" «ai flvee
Monday evening, **· traitées of the
at the Wigwam lMt Thursday evening Bethel Library Association met tor Um

"Whlthar, pllgrima. whttbar booa4
Piadng aiowly with no aoundt"
Om by one they Jonrney by.

Olldlng. gliding ailently.
Hlowly. «lowly, dim and gray.
Hold they on their ghoatly way

"Hither, clilktren. making May
Of the au let η η autumn day.
Who wf» th*>y hat now wwt by
While the d«nd weerla ira re a eight
Who the pilgrtma, dim and gray.
Stopped and looked upon your ptayf
"We hare wandered many hour·
Here where aume no· hidea the Howwi;
Wo h«*rd laughter in the gram,
Bat we a* η» pilgrim paw.
Whispers on·—pale cheeked la aha :
"tthapea went by. They backoned ma"
-John Vance Cheney in Century.

HEROES OF BUENA VISTA.
Fheir

Sadly Neglects Hartal
New MUIK Maalao.

Orwwad

The hardy young American· who left
their comfortable bnmM in the United
State· mure than half · century ago and
came to Mexico with Ueneral Taylor to
ftght against the people of thia country
probably did not tbink that ahnnld they
fall in bottle their bonea wonld be left
to crumble to duat in an unmarked tpot
in thiadiataut land. But today the dead
beriN-a of the Buon* Vista battlefield lie
under but a few feet of earth in a neglocted place juat outnide thia city. Al
tbe time of their baaty burial their de-

For those who want

Apparat
Steam

water, I
• et

com-

put In 200 cords of birch this winter.
Rev. A. J. Wheeler lectured In the
hall last Thursday night to an appre»
dative audience upon the temperance
problem. Interesting the audience with
manv Illustration*. He was accompanied
by Mr. Staples who saug several selection.

deavor

may
their efforts.

Friday evening, Nov. 19th, the students
and teachers of Gould Academy will
<lv* an exhibition in Odeon Hall. A
very Une program has been prepared
and a rich treat Is in store for all who
attend. The achool is soon to close the
flrat term of the year, which has been a
moat prosperous one, and a most hopeful future for the school seems to be assured.

NEWRY.
The first smw of the season Nov. 9th.
C. O. Moore is operating near when·
PERU.
he logged last winter. He will cut
(Mnlel Con tot and his mother are
J.
Thurston
a«h
A.
nnd
birch
spruce,
visiting friends In Llvermore and Fayhss the timber.
e'te.
Jim Spinney has taken a Jib of J. A·
Joe Casey Is at work for J. E. Conant.
Thurs'on hick of Dick Williamson's, on
Divis llarrlmtn and Nell McFadden
Sunday River, to clear a lot of both are building a new
shop to cut monuhard and soft wood. He Intends to shut
uienta In on the railroad and near tbe
up his house and move his family Into •tatlon.
camp thl* winter.

Thomas Rolls and wife of Gsrdiner
Albert Cash has moved from the E. P.
have moved on to the Carter farm with
place to South Paris.
Κ1 Steam* hi* got back from Boston. her father, Η. Ε Stllltnan.
Mise Adda llarrlmtn of Otkland is
Frank Monroe ha* the gold fever. II··
her brother, Uavis Harrlman.
sty* he Is bound for the Klondike in visiting
Mrs Hollla Turner Is visiting frleniis
February sure.
In Massachusetts and Now Hampshire.

Stearns

armur kivkr.

id ν to log this
winter on the side of Black Mountain.
Frank Willi tnwon and team are going
to K «-roi to work.
l.oren Traak hta lolned the Benedict*.
Herbert Kendall Is making elder.

Mr. Moore is vetting

re

SOUTH HIRAM.

i I I

w

complete

State of Maine,
over

not

hundreo

one

Buckfield, Me.,

WE ARE READY!
To show you our Fall and Winter
It
with us means a ^rcat deal.
months of careful planning to get the newest and Ικ,Μ

Clothing.
season's

Ready

pro<luctions

and

getting

them

price

at a

hum

<>t

χ

that

w

Wlien \
sell them lower than any one else.
see the goods
you will say we have succeeded. Men's S
\.
blues, grays and fancy mixtures, all extra value for
wool cheviots for $6.50. The prevailing brown pl.ud
from $5 to $6.50 and up.
A mammoth line of boys' clothing. Our t:
allow

us

to

and overcoats await you.

MONEY BACK IK NOT ΜΤΓΚΙ».

j H. B. FOSTER

Noue of tbeae

ia

Norway,

House Hlock,

Opera

into mi.all piece*. If any akulla came to
the M.rfaco, they were no doubt quickly taken by the Mexican children who
were about and made innocent plaything· of. Had they ever appeared they
certainly would uot have remained intact on the surface long. In the arroyo,
through which fiooda of water paaa at
time· and wash oue side of the burial
ground, there on* al*> many piecea of
bout-a ammig tho rocka, and auvng
th» m 1 saw an unbroken rib bone which
1<Miked like llutt of a human.
Tin re i· not a ap«ar of graaa nor a
»ign of vegetable lifu within the incloaure. It ia perfectly barren. The
place ahould certainly receive attention
at the handa of the United State* congre»·, even if nothing more iadooe than
to take at cb atcpa a· will atay the ravagea of time and weather on the treacheroaa aoil and j*.riuit the bodiea lying
tbore tu reiit undisturbed. It could eaaily be mode an attractive and even beautiful plant by luying it out in walka
and planting trei« and planta. Tho ravagea of tbe flooda iu the arroyo on the
aoil of the cemetery could be checked
by the building of α substantial wall

Steve Dan forth of Freedom, N. IL,
wa· In town Sunday.
Mr«. iioldle Purgin of HrnwntMd visaed at David Stearns' Saturday and Sund. ν of last week.
f'rotracted meetings are being held at
v.
iuri
ijrrc ργγιιι^ ιυ ne m lut %»»
In lulilitiiiii tn thw m>v.
nli.nif flmr .lib.
·ρ|'π
the Μ Κ. church at Keatr Falls.
< heater l.ittlehale »hot a Hoe deer.
»
who
were killed in battle,
rul
hiunirxl
Titer* was a social dance at Garner's
Mr. Fleet hat moved to Phillips.
last Saturday evening. Music fur- all of the soldiers who died in the hosHall
Mr. Brown of Bethel liu moved Into
uished bv Cole's orhoestra.
pital here were aluoburii-d there.—MexSteve Foster's house.
The lyoeura Monday eveolng wai poet· ican Letter iu St. Louie Globe-Democrat.
hi· «beep off Mer·
flatting*
got
M^Jor He find* a number
|> >ned for one week.
rill Hill.
mlssln;.
W'm, K**dlnn ha· been to Llmlngton
Mr·. Brown and Mr·. Atherton have
WHAT SHE WANTED.
Mini Oorhun the past week oo a visit.
returned from Boston.
Κ G. Stanley hti been miking a few
repairs on the school house in Diet. No. Tlx Huckster Wh Called Up roar nights
EAST BETHEL.
to Hmt hWMtklBf.
y.
Peer hunter· are out In full force
Warren MerrltMd and wife have been
A huckster was going along an east
•Ince the enow »torm.
There were two
visiting relative· In H«co the patt week. aide street early one morning making
deer killed In thl· vicinity thl« week.
I. S. Gould baa been doing a little tbe welkin
ring with bis singsong of
Brown
ha·
home
returned
from
Foje
work In the masonry line for Calvin
"Po-ta-t-o-o-o-ee, toma-t-o-o-es! Nice
work at Went l'arl·,
Bobbins.
swiet cooking appools!" As he drove
Mr·. Mellnda Bean ha* been visiting
Joseph Cllley has purchteed the late
relative· In this place.
Divld Smith place, and will move there slowly along bo lifted his eyes to tbe
Hose and Lillian Kimball have closed
wiudows on either side of the street
shortly.
their schools at Hanover.
The new Iron aeat· for the Adam*
Suddeuly there appeared a woman'i
a«t week.
The school Ivceum last Thursday school house arrived last
week, after brad ut a window in oueof the top flat*.
hie
ha«
tinUhed
was
well
a
W.
bv
full
C.
Karrlngton
evening
enjoyed
The huckster pulled iu his horse and
ijuite a delay.
lie Is hauling house.
DQtrirU in Conway,
The following queetlon va·
ruittd his ear to listen to the commande
Unsolved
umber to build him a work «hop.
decided in the affirmative:
SWEDEN.
he expected would be coming, but tbe
C. G Abbott i* in the sheeu business that "Abraham Lincoln did more for
.Mr. and Mr·. Κ. I*. Woodbury, of the
ie ha· sheep and itrnb· to suit all kinds hU country than Ueorge Washington." Lancaster Industrial School, came to woman bad not the lung power to make
her voice carry so far, and the huckster
All part· of the program were well S.teden Nov. tith and made
»f CQ«tOIQ Ti.
Hying visits called
Keciutlon by the teacher, on their
Gene I/uilt his regained hi· hc.ilth rendered.
out, "How's that?"
friend·
in
thla
section.
rainy
Mis· Ivy Richardson, was especially Mr.
ο that he is about his work.
Again the woman called, and her
mother met them and
Woodbury'·
Dr.
Alvin Hall is at work for
Mtbry \ enloyed. School closed Friday, Nov. 12 accompanied them to Pari*, the llth, voice came down faintly. The huckster
ο hi* office.
* here she will remain with her
daughter, didn't know whether she wanted potaunder
the
Mrs .Joseph Bow ley is
ROXBURV.
Mrs. J. W. Chute, for the winter. Mr. toes, cantaloupes, tomatoes or corn. So
The Swaseyi hive been tsklng an out- W.
loctor's care.
report* business in a prosperous con- be marked the fourth flat from the coring at their lummer resort at Birch dition at the Lancaster farm and many
uer and motioned that he would drive
Brook Pond. We have all along known uew
WILSON'S MILLS.
improvement· have been nude dar- amuud to tbe
alley. Tbe woman waa
The past month has been one of the that Mr. Swaeey was handy at bringing ing the past year. Our people tike conno*t plea «a ut I ever knew, well m riling down the gime'in the legal fray and he siderable Interest in thit institution as there waiting for him and called out
he praise of "Bright October, S «eel has now accomplished a greater victory the foreman, K. P. Woodbury,
one once more, but be couldn't understand
X'tober." We now know that the Indian ovpr the wily deer; he captured » nice housekeeper, Beryl Wlleon, and a farm b«-r.
buck the other day.
ummer is not out of date.
(fathering a handful of samples of
baud, E. O. Maxwell, are from our little
M. E. Taylor lost his valuable mare a to a-a.
Fred Taylor moved his family into
various vegetables from his stock, ho
few day· ago, and his neighbor, Fred
The
first
snow
of
the
season
made
lu
amp Saturday.
mounted four flights of hack stain and
J*mes Turner is making preparations Kn ippi lost his fast mare. Both horses appearance the 1Kb, and to-day, (Friday) arrived at the
top panting. The woman
R. A. Storey*·. were sick but a short time.
Mow
ο move into
thu ground ia well covered.
cimp
«bud there awaiting his coming.
his
Mr.
this
with
Dresser
cime
week
timber
are
in
this
All
hauling
locality
Presiding Elder Corey held a quarter"Couldn't bear what you said, lady,'
family and has moved Into the woods.
m College (irant for the R. F. I*. Co.
ly meeting with the M. E. church Thurs- sitid tbe huckster. "So
old
Jo
has
into
the
I brought up
moved
are
weut
to
Boston
Legery
that
The people
day afternoon and evening, which was
some of each kind an you can
Turgeon c imp with a crew of men to very interesting and well attended.
pick what
eturniug from their excursion.
"
Ε. II. und Guy W. Brooks arc down cut birch for Dresser.
S. Ii. Plummer sold two pair· of two- you want an I'll go down an get 'em.
"Want?" said tbe woman, who was
rom I'armacheenee on a vi*it to their
yeir-old steers to Daniel Shaw of SanSOUTH WOODSTOCK.
in a towering rage. "Want? I don't
iiother, Mrs. J. W. Clark. Kdgar will
ford, a few day· ago.
First snow of any amount to-dmy, Nov.
eturu to his post as warden of the Pur·
Frank E. Stoue baa erected an ice want none of your old vegetables. What
one
1·
1*2.
well
terri·
their
Nearly every
house.
aacheeuee Club on
getting
Ashing
I want ia for you to stop hollerin in
for winter.
Lincoln S «under· has returned from
ory near the Canada line, for the w inter. prepared
Our school commenced agtin on Mon- Portland and will spend the winter with front of this house, or I'll have you arrested. You're enough to wake the
MASON.
day, under the instruction of Miss Myrtle iii< brother, O. P. S «under·.
dead. My husband works all night, and
J. Hastings Beau, Register of D.'eds, Bacon, who also taught the fall term.
Several of our teacher· attended the
A. D. Bryant la miking cider, hot the teachers' Institute at Fryeburg last week. bo's just got into a little doze, and
f South Paris, was iu town two days
goodness knows it's hard enough to
be past week deer hunting.
supply of apples is somewhat email this
J. C. Bean and grandson visited at year.
sleep daytimes without a fiend like you
NORWAY LAKE.
I. W. Andrew· it Sons have been putierlln, X. H., two day· the past week.
Seribner Brother· have commenced to standing in front of the house yelling
more
Into
their
in
machinery
shop. build the mill on Mr.
Ε. Ε Whitney of Bethel was in town ting
like a Comanche Now yon get out of
Kilgore'· land.
be past week iu the interest of his cerne- They also intend to mike a lsrge addiFlood and wife h<ve m ived here and don't you boiler no more or
Ktlph
their
and
tion
to
«tore
room
finishing
»ry work.
from Frost'· Ulll back to David Flood'· I'll get tbe police after you!"
Several of our people attended the building In the spring. They are ruthed to
Tbe huckster stood with set eyes and
stay this winter.
time
all
the
to
with
work
All
their
order*,
abbath School convention at Bethel
George Adam* hu bought a pi ice in drooping jaw, the perspiration dropping
their
and
business
especially
Increasing
til Thursday.
rurncr and they have moved there this off bis
chin, while this harangue was ]
X. G. and Daniel Mills have sold all from abroad.
week.
oil
When she had finished, he j
lie wild lands they owned to A. S. Bean
D. T. Welch is back from Massachu· going
came out of his trance and said:
PORTER.
f West Bethel, price 92,000.
•etts.
"Is that what you called me all tbe |
John Weston, of Fryeburg, was In
The Tillage school commeuc^d last
Mr. Shattuck Is at hi· old home again.
)wn last Tuesday looking after his
Monday, E. W. Sawyer, teacher.
way up here for? -Send fer yer ρ'lice,
lid land.
Mabel Stanley has returned to her
A GREAT MAGAZINE FEATURE.
lady! I'm gain to yell to beat the
Addi«on Bean and S. 0. Grover visit- school in the Lord District.
The Ladles* Home Journal ha· secured band." And he went down the stairs
d the Pomona Grange at West Paris
Mark Sawyer has gone to Boston In •bat
promisee to be the great magazine and out of the alley and up the street
search of work.
[ov. id.
feature of 1898. It I· entitled "The In- in front of the bouse with
four extra
A few from here attended the West J ter
Arthur Morrill bought six imported
Experiences of a Cabinet Member'* links let out of bis throat, and if any
beep of D<na Morrill for #0.00 per head. Oxford Educational Association meeting Wife." Id a series of letters written by
S. O. and Albert Grover started their held at Fryeburg Nov. Uth and 13th. < be wife of a Cabinet member to her s le- peraou slept on that street it was under
tbe influence of opiates—fnnmir City
Deer are seen quite often in the | er at
iireshiog machine the past week.
home, are detailed her actual ex·
Two inche* of snow fell last Tuesday vicinity of the village.
terienoes lo Washington, frankly aod Star.
huh reminds qs of winter.
Clark Stanley of Snowville was in j reel
y given. The letters were written
Three bends of 0«cir Mason's biro town Monday and Tuesday.
without any Intention of publication.
AU la IIm
lew off in the gale Tuesday night deThe excursionists have all returned
[*hey give Intimate peeps behind the
G us do S my tbe—Those new boot· of
and report a very enjoyable time.
lolUblng bis farm wagon.
α ruin of high ofHcitl and social life.
Parmer· are rushing their fall work.
yours squeak awfully. Perhaps they
Iliey are absolutely fearless, they study ain't
William Fox has gone to Chatham,
LYNCHVILLE.
paid for yet?
Washington life under the search light
Johnnie Few scad· That's all bob·
Minnie McKeen U at work for Mrs. Ν. H., to work.
a It has never been before presented
ullivsn Smsll of Stoneham.
Rie President and the highest officUl* ■ense. If there is anything in that, why
HEBRON.
>f the land, with the most brilliant men don't my coat and my vest and
Cephas Cobb has finished work at
my
Mrs. Davis, a former resident of
Norway.
nd women of the Capital, are seen Id trousers and my bat
squeak too?—LonIna Gammon, who Is at work for Rev. Hebron, was burled near the town house be most familiar way. As these are all don Fun.
P. McDonald, of Waterford, visited last Sunday. For several years Mrs.
ctusl experiences the name of the writer
sr sister, Mrs. Η. B. McKeen, Sa tar- D-tvls has lived with her son In Aabnrn.
s withheld.
The letters will doubtless
Too WMtfc to HoM II
Mrs.
and
have
Judge Bonney
Bonney
xclte much shrewd guesting by reader·
ty night.
1 want you to toy
Charles—Uncle,
Wlliard Barker is going to Norway to been In the place this week.
nd stndy of Internal evidence to dlsMr. and Mrs. Asel Κ Bumpus of Nor- over the secret. The
ork In the woods catting cord wood.
"Experiences," this limbager. It-was imported all the
Perley Adams Is at work for Klton way Lake wen at Mrr, Hlbbs' this rhlch will be beautifully Illustrated, way from Germany, each pound ear»·
week.
ork of Waterford,
I iegln In the December number and will fully wrapped in tinfoil
Miss Columbia Bumpus Is at home on c ontlnue tor several months.
Mrs. Cordwell Is able to ride ont.
Uncle Josh—Goah! Air you sue
thsy
s visit.
atthis
from
a
number
Quite
iidn't bave to do it np in b'ilsr iront—
place
Mrs. Dexter of Mittapolsett, Mass., U
nded the meeting at Waterford Sunday
Journal.
Indianapolis
VF.
Inspired by jealousy, George
risking at Mr. Joseph Hlbbe'.
ening.
Those who went from here on the Bos- j feroe of Lewlston stabbed Philip
Ellsworth Mender has· had his house
loucher
with a pocket knife Monday
m excursion wan each pleased with
apboarded.
There ia a species of pine tote which
π Ight.
Boucher Is a Frenchman, about
(he trip.
Boase brsfs HtUa dandelions are still 1 I years of age. Pierce Is shout 45 years ι (rows in California and is knew* as the
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
Id. Boqcher revived seven wounds, ι liant pine which is the largest of tht
Mrs. Falrfeld Farrar has got from < λ he ssea, awl on Monday, (Nov. Qth,) <j
■ft none of thee an
and though line genus, often rising to a
height of
rty B. P. Rock hens KM eggs to nine 1 m fotad reé dorer blossoms, got (fen J■ e lost oousMsisbie deep,
Mood, he It soft < 100 feet, with m trunk M to M feat I
onths commencing Jan. lsTsad do·» ■od, yarrow, and several kinds of wild
i irtoualy wounded.
istsrs.
(Mk
Β with Sept. 90th*

AND

591 Congress St., Portland.

large, a* tbe heavy traffic
through the place haa broken them up

bono*

Hersey,

H.

George

voted comrade* evidently aougbt to
make the apot eomewhat aarred by conatrrcting an adobe wall around it Thia
wull ia fast succumbing to the ravagea
of time, and iu pla«x*a it ia completely
the
gone. I viaited the burial ground of
dead beroea today. A tram car took me
aa far aa the pretty San Pranciaco plaxa.
and from there I walked through a
dirty, narrow atreet until I came to an
arroyo, on the other aide of which the
faint marka indicating the cemetery
Ha«l I not received caremay be *·«·η.
ful direction· I ahould bave paaned the
ploiv minotice<L 1 »ti the aide toward tho
city the wall ia entirely goue for the
mnat [nrt, and a much traveled wagon
road jianaea through the ρ lac*· and over
tbe eacred dead. Tho place which had
once la-en incloeed by tbe adobe wall
euihraeea probably two acrea, but invoaligation "bow· that many were buried
west of the wall and up cloao to the ar-

who were buried there.

Hot

in any house in the

introduced Mother (ioose and her royo
friends to a good audience In Garlmd
pleted.
Some time ago the report waa pubwith
a
are
alck
colds
te
number
«Jul
Chapel. The tableaux were very pretty lish» d in the
preaa of the United Htatea
which take a turn like the grippe.
and aome of them very amusing. Miss
The lodge of K. lVs are working the Kmma Junes acted as hostess to intro- that the bonce of tbe buried aoldier*
and
dill· rent d<greet on candidates at each duce the aeveral characters.
Misses Wi re protruding from tbe ground,
True and E*me« rendered two piano that the place pn-aented a aickening
meeting.
At this writing th* ground I* white duets and Mr. Field gave two vocil apectacle. Thia report waa not atrictly
with snow, about three Inches hiv- soloa. Mis* I>eerlng delivered a sermon true, but it ia undoubtedly a fact that
from the text "Old Mother Hubbard."
ing fallen.
part· of many of the akeletona have
An occasional deer Is brought into the The whole affair waa very pleasing, a
Tbe ground ia
come to the aurface.
mirket.
good sum waa added to the treasury, *n4 •trowη with fragmenta of bonea, and it
R. A. Grover started up his machinery the president. M Us Purlngton. and her
it. evident that they come from tbe men
He Is to assistant*,
at Mason's m II last week.
bo well satl«tl*d with
new

1'ort-

than

us

or

from

miles

cheaper Heating

•

Maine.

New Goods !
Now

Open—One

Foreign

have

we

and

ever

good

Fair week

Largest

of the

Line· of

Dre·· Goods

shown,

plain

and

fancy, chca;

dress patterns and whole

shall show

we

^

pieces.

a

COMPLETE LINE OF GARMENTS !
for Ladies, Misses, Children and B.i
Don't miss these
some

goods

as

buy

we

ft

direct

largest manufacturers of tin
in New York and our price·» ire n^:
of the

m

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,
HOBNE BLOCK. NOHWAY.

I»»»

Christmas !

_

Is not here» but many wieh to pr» pare t
by putting the work of their hande into
CHRI8TMA8 GIFT. So for TWO WEEKS
shall make Prominent our

Stamped Linen

20

Stamped Doilies,

in.

"

44

44

44

:t

we

Depahtme.nt!

Which has many Desirable Goods
7 in.
ia in.

r

th··

at

Reasonable Prit·.».

only

Fringed

12c.

"

44

25c.

"

Damask Tray Cloths, Stamped,
Stamped Momie Tray Cloths, Drawn Work,
Damask Trav Cloths, fringed and
ready tor use,
Plain Linen Hemstitched Tray Cloths,

^

^
J,

$
jfc
φ

-φ

2 î

stamping assorte

γ
^

φ

5c. e.ich.

»»

!

Olllt
(M) h

a
I

Momie Bureau Scarf*, (rlonil an<l «ι»πι|μ·Ί
V-In
Ti In Γ lain I.lnen Bureau Scarf», alaminM au<l line
qiuilty,
Figure·! Ilem*tltcbe·! Damaak Cummole Scarf, Mr.
<» «
Ti In. liuriM
match, only TV.
Matcb*l Meilean Work Set:
Table Ple«v »*·., Com m·» le '■· H
»'·
SU mi*. I lUmUubcl Scarf*. Prawn
-4 :■
M In V>
Work,
Plain Ifem»tltche<l Linen, fire O'clock Trai
KHnire·! Damaak Π»β O'clock Tea·,
Very Pine HemKlUheU, Drawn Work. Ktre O'clock Tea*...
*l
36 In. FrtiiRil Denim Table
Cover», a**<>rte<l color* an<l pattern*
Stampod nllow Cover·, with Kuitle* t4> match
Pure aa<l Sweet Down Pillow·
1*1"".i* In ■«« .· m Γ-

PlM LU»· EMbraUtry Milk· «ad Lia··· ta
g· ulih Ikr «.*·<!·.
Do Mt Ml·· ta·
opportaalty aftrtd.

Thomas

,

Smiley, Norway, Me. I
-

v

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY !

If Ton art out of employment and want λ
poettton, pay lag you from #-V) to $1«> monthly
:lear above ex penae· by working
regularly, or.
If yon want to lnrreaif your pititnt Income
from f*0 to (300 yearly, by working »t <«ld
lmea,WTtto the GLOBE Co. 7a ( he»tnut Ht.,
Phil*., Pa., stating age. whether marrie»! or
tingle, laator pretest employment. and you can
wenra a position with them
by which vou can
nake mora moaey eaaler and (aster than
you
mr mad· before la your life

PARIS LAUNDRY.
M

PteaMRt Ht

W. H. WINCHESTER. Clerk.
Work mdI to tb« wa»h f*ery

IWICI.
Tba aubeeriber hereby gtvee notice that the ban '
«July appointed administratrix of the

men

WALLACE CHAPMAN, late of Porter.
I
Ox fori, deceaeed. and given
Kwtaaathe law direct·
All peraona having
I—· ila agaiart the eatate of «aid deceased are
lealrad to preael the laaia for «ettlemeat, and
ill Indebted thereto ara requested to make
pay-

atheCooaty of

Ott- IMh, 1*7.

NETTIE M. CHAPMAN.

■in ioticu.
V> all nereon· Intereetol la either of (ha eatate*
hereinafter named:
At a Prohoto Covt, heM at Parla, la and for
to Cooaty of Oxford, on the third
Taeeday of
October, ta the year of οmr Lord one thooaaad
Igto hundred aad alnety-eevea. The following
mttor haviag been preeeatod for the action
terenpoa twIilOn iadleated, Κ la hereby
vptHB:
^

-ottce thereof be given to all pereone la
by ceoalng a copy of ttria order to be
d three week· ineteeeiiely ta the Ox
per pahllitol at Sooth
t they may appear al a
at ïaMniSt m the

fflMWD·HUTCBMnWi)*,

reeoatodMbyJVtoAeki

I.

htoof

Htorhlaaoo,

the exeat-

EWAKD §. IRAIM, Jodfa efoldCwi
ATinnm IM»

If row want yonr wife
natured, have your

to

look good

WINTER SUIT

made fmm one of my new suit pattern»·
A nice stock to «elect from.
SttUfactlon rua ranted In workmao-

•WPi

it ud style.

E. L JEWELL,

ηΕΒΙ'ΒΜΤ TAILOR,
South Paiu, Ms.

fttt Atford $ttaocrat
^

Giy Back niMé kit m« btrb«
(or btdMM Thnreday.

SOCTHTAIR

«amp rmins aailwat.
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THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS

BRIEFLY TOLD.

UUTRAD OF ANARCHISTS.

Henry W. BUck died it bU home Id
Gardiner Tuesday, m the remit of InEditor Democrat :
juries received from being «track by η
If U is tnra that oar schools art not train about ten
day· before. He was 25
«lut they should be, Is there no remedy?
year· of age and unmarried.
Without doubt oar supervisors ererBates freshmen got tired of being
else their beet judgment In selecting
teachers—teachers who have trained baaed, and retaliated on the ringleader
themselves (or their eboeen profession, of tbe sopbs. Such an unheard-of prosnd are désirons of becoming proficient ceeding made something of a sensation,
but when It was found that no permaIn It.
These teachers are assigned to the sev- nent Injury was done the victim, the exeral departments for which they were citement subsided.
elected, and at the commencement of
Tbe body of Henry Tritnback, a Gerthe term, at the regular school hour, man
residing in Lewlston, was found
they are met by forty or fifty scholars, Thursday afternoon near Boxer's islsnd.
more or less, lu the school room.
These Coroner Plummer was notified, and after
scholars are aa varied In their accom- examination decided It was a esse of
plishment·, dispositions and behavior, as suicide.
Mr. Trlmbsck was 04 years of
words can
express. At the tap of the sge and leaves one son and two daughbell some of them are In their places ters.
ready to comply with their teacher's inAn East Jefferson msn stole up behind
structions, and ambitious to make the
most of their opportunities. Others may a supposed Udy acquaintance the other
be In their proper places, but wavering day, and playfully rubbed her ears, we»
as to what disposition to make of them- horrified when she turned sround to find
selves, questioning how near the de- that she wss sn utter stranger! When
he was able to get In a word or two edgeinarkation of Insubordination
they can
without
with an enforced wise he endeavored to explain—but it Is
dicament.

the solar rays, and an *v«*rse to study
the « ild man of th* territorial region*.
All thpse condition* confront the
tochers at the out*r\ and they are not
Order i« the
flow to apprehen 1 U»**iu.
to

Ualvaraattst Church, Rev. Caroline R. iwrik
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday, at ft»
A.·.; Sabbath School. 11M Ju ■ ; T. P. C. U.

">SeS^7Con*TeoUon*l

Church. Rrr. B. ·.

Rtdoout, Pmlor. Preaching enta Beaday,
10» Α. M.: Sabbath School, il 45 A. *.; Social
Meeting? -OOP.*·; regular weekly Prayer Me«a-

lagTwedaeeday

nwlMi
Meetlag Priday evaalag.

Tome Poopto*a

Me*ho<tM Church. Rev. P. Qroevanor. PMtor.

S^S8«Si £SST»?&.
"T: —.τ·
EMsrs&g?'
Baptltt Church, J. L. Hardlag, Pastor.
Preaching eervtce, 1 to p. ■; tahun School,
Prayer Meetlag, Saturday evealag.

1.-00 r. M.

•tatkd wwrroo·.

P. « Α. M .—Union It A. C., No. «. aaeemb*·
ftdaenUr Rreulng, on or before full moon, at
Maaonle Hall. Regular aMettac of Oxford
Lodge, No. IA, In Masonic Hall. Mooday Rvealug on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R.
Is. M., Friday evealag, on or after fulJmooe.
1.0.0. F*—Regular meeting In Odd Fallow·1
Hall, every Tueïiay Evening. WIMey Kncampatat No. «1, meeu la Odd Slkwi' lull, fécond
and fourth rrhlay Evening· of each month. Mt.
Hope Rebekah Lodge, So. to, meeu oa ftnt and
third rriday of each month.
K. of P.—Bejular meeting In Hathaway Block,
erery Thureday Evening. tJ. R·. A. O. Noya
IMvtaton, No. li, meeu third Friday of each
P. of H.-Nonray Grange meeu secondai*!
fourth Saturday· of each month al Orange Hall.
O. A. R.—Harry Rurt Poet, No. M. meeU ta
New G. A. R. Halloa the third Friday Evening of

each month.

their llterarv pursuits. But the primary
« ork should
begin at home. "Children.
«•bey vour parent*" 1* a command that,
This
rtnnot be Ignored with impunity.
rule reversed is not compatible with

j
|

intellectual, moral or physical
training.
Scholars leaving their homes for the
•chool fully equipped with the principle* of obedience and good manners will
greatly avail toward suppressing the cry
good

|

Oyster

days

J

opened

coal, and petroleum, aud many other

All the state* of the
form* of wealth.
West are rich In natural resources. The
big wheat crop, for Instance, ha· put the
Kama· farmer* on their feet, till money
is to plenty that the bank* are refusing
the farmer*' money because they have

shop »t"Sooth Pfcrla.

th- misfortune
hors*.

to

Mr.
lose

a

Kerr has hac
bog, al»o

were

elected

:

Dr. W S Sewall. LcwlHon. Dr 11. T. t'k»u*t»,
C. Ο. (.'a·well. lion C. r. I.ll.by. Dr. II. P. Mer
Portland.
HI!, lion C. R.
TrwKr f«r three rear». Dr. I. (· Kimball.
Portland.

W'inelow,

The services of Dr. S. C. Gordon, the
retiring president of the academy, received appropriate recognition. There

large attendance from all

was a

state.

over

the

for #7.50 each, «julte a difference,
far for
ordinary work this
apparatus ha« not been capable of Ira-

lamps

Oz/or./

io th.·

Secretary Parle Grangi
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the Uait«4 State# circuit
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Wild
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Charles Leavltt.
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for Ithe
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a balletforniD
self, bat forgot to «ave
had a raw in his poc*
He
waa goh*
which be
The
II.
throat, but forgot
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his

was

«Joot'ln*,

not

killed.
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I.. Cilngman of >ortn
of Malae mad Jam
Jam*· W. Bradbury
the
only ex-UnlU
Iowa,
Harlan of
llftof, who Bern
Statea Senator* now
to the coaaeoe
la the Senate previous
of the Rebellloa
■eat of the War
serving fro
April 1861. Mr. Bradbary
from IS
Bariaa
Mr.
1*47 to 18M, aad

tower.

'••J**

have him.

Tho

insane passed by, as they wore oompelled to do ou their way to and from the
navy yard.—New York Sun.
A B·· Wm

A

from

Val

Our Men'· Suit* at $5, $7-50, $10.
Our Men's Overcoats at $5, $7, $7.50, $10.
Our Men's Ulsters at $4.50, $5, $6, $7.50, $10.

S. RICHARDS, i J).,
SOUTH

with the

Norway and South Pari» who will
soon present "Trie·" at Concert Hall :
Mrs. C. S. Akers, I*>ra Chapman. I)r.

Annette Bennett, Mamie SteUon, C. S.
Akera, A. D. Park, Frank Kimball. Ralph
I. Trask, W. A. Francla and Charles

[
|

Noyes

If

that tho

proprietor of

the

had doukeya to let which were
used for excursions into the uiighboring
A much traveled cobbler,
mountains.
who profeased to tie able to master the
English language, was responsible for
the unique woniing of the sigu. He had
translated the tieruian sentence, "An
die Herrni huglander und Ann rikauer,
hier bekouimt ihr Esel," the latter four
wonls meaning "here you can hire

UMkf

The well known Smllev
wrappers will be manufactured with
Chan. Smiley lu charge aa general

of Ave years.

manager.
The new clothing Arm A. L. Sanborn
A Co. aucceed the old one known aa J.
W. Swan A Co.
David Clark pleaded guilty to a charge
of riotous conduct etc., on a (irand
Trunk train Thursday, in the Municipal
court and waa bound over for the grand

jury.

Dexter A. Cumminga of Albany, on
oomplalnt of Willie E. Brooks of Oxford,
waa arraigned In the Municipal Court
Friday charged with aelllng mortgaged
property. After a hearing he was bound
over for the action of the grand jury In
February. Wright for atate, Holt for

respondent.
Several

been

car loads
to thla

shipped

potatoes have
place from Aroosof

took County and sold for #5 cents and
•1 00 per bushel.
Mrs. Ada I.. Green has moved from
her Oxford farm to her realdcnce In thla
village for the winter.

alie >mtllrr after ustn* Λ Urn'· Fwtt eaae.
It make·
to be *bakrn Into the «hoe·.
hi or new «hoe· feel easy ; «Ire· lnataat relief
It'· tbe mateat comfort
to corn» an<l liunlon·.
dlacoverv of the ag»· Care· «η·Γ prevent· «woll
Allen'·
en feet, ollrter». calloaa aad «ore»pot»
fnotEueli » certain cure for aweaUng, bot,
At all druggUU an>t thoe «tore·,
·< blng Ifeet.
Addrea·,
Trial package FREE bv mail.
35··.
Allen S. ulmated. Le Roy, N. Y.

Bw<ter

Tfcer* la

a

Claaa of People

Who are Injured by the uw of coffee.
Keoently
there ha· been place·! In all the grocery «tore· a
new preparation cal lot <·ΚΑΙΝ ο. ma<le of pare
Tbe mo*I
of coffee.
rrmlni that take· the
delicate Momac h receive· It without dl«tre··, ami
It
doe·
not coat
coffee.
from
tell
It
bot frw can
Children may drink It with
over 1-4 m much.
and
Î5
et·,
IS rte.
rreat beneflt
per package.
Try It. Aak for GRAIN O.

place

FARM FOR I1LK.

1

]

One of the beat (urn· ta the town of Sumner
Πι!· farm la fotng to be m>M. For particular·
n<|utre of Albert D. Paik, South Pari·, or write
ho *uU<-ril>er.
U. Ο. WHITMAN,

I

University

suits,

...

i
ARE SELLING

WE

i·.

...

FURNISHINGS.

^

A2Qt·

!

HATS,

...

Pari·, Maine.

tf

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

J;

J. F. Plummer,

HOT WATER

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

J

1

BOTTLE,
(WARRANTED.)
FOR 73
M

CENT*,

AT

Ladies'

4«

SHURTLEFF'S.

1 lot I.adie·' Fleece-lined lloee at Κλ.·.
1 lot l.-tdles* Fleece-lined Hoae at 12c.

1 lot Ladle·' Fleece-lined Hn*e,
extra

extra

CHILDREN'8

Look at Our
50 Cant Bottle».

at 15c.

quality,

at 2Λ„·.

I lot Ltdlee' Fleece-lined Hoae,
extra quality, at 37 l-'ic.

1 lot Ltdlea' Flece-llned Ilote.
extra

Underwear

Im

quality,

1 lot l/idie*' Fleece-lined Ho«e,

A >% D.

•

quality, at 50c.

Ladle*' Wool Ho*e at
2.*>c., 37 1-Jc. and .V>c.
I.idle»' Cashmere Ho*e at

Hosiery !
FALL and WINTER.
and

37 1-2c. and 50c.

Children'* Hoèe, Fleece-lined.

from UK·, to i.*»c.

«"hlldren"· Hoee. All Wool,

at 2.*>c. and 37 l-2c.

UNDERWEAR

♦ »»·'··»

Made Easy

Housekeeping
By uiing

A Bargain lo Ladle·' Fleeced Veeti at 25c. each.
1 lot of extra heavy Fleece-lined Wate at 50c. each.
1 lot line ribbed Jertey Voit*, half wool at 75c.
1 lot fine ribbed Jeraey Venu, all wool, »t fl.OO.
1 lot plain gray, extra heavy Vesta at $1.00 each.
Children'* Veil#, plain gray, cotton and wool 20c ;

iWI,

RANGE.!

GLENWOOD
Price* to fit til want*.
KIKST CLAIM RAXGE,

Very heavy,
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Base, Tank, High and Tea Shelf

S40.00.

Small Sunny Glenwood, S inch
with Base,
covers, Coal or Wood

$15.00.
Either one thoroughly
Intermediate
its work.
to match.
prices

adapted
grades

to
at

25c. for *l*e 1·» ; rl*e 5c. on every »l/e.

wool,

all

a

Extra

heavy Fleece-lined, 25c.

MERRITT WELCH,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

BARGAINJALE^
woolIlankets !
We have

bought

Blanket Maker's Line of

a

prices that allow us to sell
Samples
Prices and get a fair profit for ourselves.
m
In the lot are
At

Mill

^

3..ΊΟ, 2.7Λ.

at$9.M,

£10

fancy

Ixmlcr'

fancy borders, very wooly and
$9.<S0, 9.79, 3.ΛΟ, 4.ΦΟ, «1.00 and

Also 11-4 White Wool Blankets,

jy

NORWAY, ME.

at

Blankets, soft and fine, all wool,

Grey

11-4 Silver

ry*

WM. C. LEAVITT,

fleecy, at

rr

6.00.

You will rarely buy good Blankets as
We also have a full line of low

The Howellest ffu la Pari·

cheap.
priced Cotton

Blankets.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER I CO.,

A· well aa the handaoment, and other· are In
rlted to call on any <1rugg1»t and gel taw a trial
ItoUle of Kemp'· Balaam for the Throat aad
Lung·, a remedy that 1· ruaranteed to cure and
relieve all Chronic aad Acute Cough*, Aitbma,
Bronchltla and Consumption. Price 35c. and .10c.

SOUTH PARIS, ACS.

BORN.

In Andover, Nov. β, to tbe wife of C. A. Merrill, a aon.
In Rum ford, to the wife of Bert Sawyer,
a daughter.
In Eaat Waterford, Nov. 9, to the wife of A. J.
THIS
SOMEBODY WILL BE WARM
Haakell, a daughter.
WINTER.
In Dlxfleld, Oct. tt, to the wife of Geo.
· ·οα.
George H. Hertey, of Buckfield and Brown,
In Rumford Fall·, Nov. 9, to the wife of W. II.
501 Congresa Street, Portland, ha· plac- Roach, a aon. (10 1-1 lb·.)
In Harrington, Oct, 14, to the wife f Rev. J.
ed his beating apparatus to the following
M. Long, a aon. (Carlton Maaslleld).
buildings thla leason :
In
Nov., to the wife of Harry L.
The Cates Block, Rumford Falls, Small,Romford,
a aon.
In Saow*· Falla, Nov. β, to the wife of Venal I
Maine. Two large steam boilers, heating ten stores and twenty-six roomi and Walton, a daughter.
boilers are set together
is then fed an equal weight of a meal offices. These
so one boiler cau be operatMARRIED.
conulolng 5J per cent, it 1· evident that and arranged
run at
or both boilers
the amount of protein which she receives ed separately
In We* Peru, Oct S7, by Wm. Woodanm,
will have been doabled by the change. once. It has not hoen nrceasary to flre
time. Kaq., Mr. 8ylveater Searlea and Mlaa Bertha
If she has been fed opto her full ca- but ooe boiler up to the present

NORWAY.

Styles

Fall

I

[>rovement.

< >np

& Andrews,

Pennyroyal plui

honey, she says carelessly:
"Ah, 1 aeo you keep a bee."—Pearsou'a Weekly

place

to date in every particular.
for the little fellows.
BOYS' FLEECED UNDERWEAR 25c. Match it if you can.
If you are thinking of buying a FUR COAT, just look at
ours.
See the bargains wc are offering.

TIM Omljr Om 1»
oxford rorimr.

«#-FRKK EXAMINATION
κ Is mm an

keeping quality

never were

Natty suits

OPHTHALMOMETER,

she knows something of country life
Su, looking at the dish of

was

down,

OUR BOYS' CLOTHING is up

JAVAL

after all

gular sigu

PARIS, ME.,

Win EswbIm your Kjm

town

her iguorance.
At breakfast the following morning
she seen on the table a dish of fine honey. w hereupon she thinks she has found
an opportunity of retrieving her humiliating es; » rience of the night before
and of showing her country cousins that

We believe in

up and prices down ; and prices
lower.
But before another season rolls
round, every article made from wool will be higher. Can't help
it. But you can prevent paying the advance by buying now.
are

Kept.

la staying with
country couaiua who livo at a
(arm. On the night of her arrival she
finds, to bir mortification, that she is
ignoraut of all sorts of things connected
with farm life which to her country
cousins are matters of everyday knowledge. She fanciea they seem amused at
aome

girl

6uttt, Ovtrootts, ftotftrs, Ulster·, Fur Coat· !

night

|

so

^wtoT^y,!S?»*0t000

oaly ···*·

might

of the day be loat hie rate the ex-sailmaker'* mate broke into the storeroom
where the new hammocka were kept and
sew ed himself up for burial again. Then
the fleet surgeous held a survey ou him,
and lie got hid discharge. He started a
tobacco store for sailor* near one of the
navy y an Is. and for Mime time he made
it α practice to Mtaud iu the doorway of
hi» shop and grin wheuanyof the boanl
of *urgi«ous who bad pronounced him

fremaln.
Arthur Hebbard haa aold a lot on Beal
"
Street to Milton Edwards, who will a**·*.
I'nder such circumstances build.
t is not surprising the Bowdoin chemGeorge R. Stephenaon »hot a sea gull
Arcbilc« ts in thrse time* are opposed
ist's most excellent invention Is coming In the lake a few day» »lnce. J. Waldo]
to any n*>ui* in a house that are uot
Into quite genersl use lu this country.
Naah la aettlng It up for him.
living rooms The pnui and usually deMr. and Mra. S. Jason Marr went to |
Daniel I«ewl« of Csrtnel arrived in
a» rt«d |sirlor of former days has been
to attend the funeral of
Bangor Tuesdsy on hli return from the Stow Saturday
banished, and that old fashioned iceMr.
W.
Charles.
her
uncle,
last
AuBenj.
Klondike. He left a year ago
known as the sjuin- -chamber sent
house
old.
84»
waa
Charles
for
years
gust and aalled from Seattle Aug. 27
it couijtfiuy thmugh nushru
have
to
who
and
L.
P.
Judklne
Swett,
Ed
keep
Sitka. He traveled overland 1700 miles
week'» hunting, heating aud housekeeping
improveto the gold fields. He was sccotnpanled been at Wild ltiver fora
with a buck, »hot by ments.
from Seattle by bl« brother, and they returned Tueadav
212 pounds.
each «truck a claim on the Trinity River. Ed Judklns, that weighed
Thla la
For six weeks neither of them saw any- The hortia had eight pointa.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
rather good success.
thing that looked like gold, but one day
On Friday evening, Nov. J»'»th, the |
rhj.lr tiiι*If l'htrivnl
and ever since that
Aak F. P. Stone, Norway, to explain
lower floor of the acadtime they hsve been successful. Lewis scholar» of the
why F. W. Devoe A Co.'· Beet Mixed
Con-1
at
an
entertainment
will
give
brought gold du»t to San Fr*oci»oo emy
and wear· at least
uaed In Paint cover· 1-3 better
which h·· exchanged for $14,140. He cert Hall. The proceeds will be
1-3 longer.
of
the
flags.
purchase
•aid that he wit accompanied to Boatoo
Hill·, me jeweier, Norway, onern uu
Superintendent Goshlaw, of B. F.
by M. II. Kord of that city, who exwas confined to the house •uch inducement· to patron· m cheap
changed gold dust in San Francisco for Spinney A Co.,
tawls aaid that during the week put with alckneas, work, still hU price· are no higher than
a large lum of money,
any flrat-claaa workman.
when be left the gold fields he thinks hia heart trouble.
J. O. Crooker ha· ahlngled hit home
brother had 9100,000 In gold. They took
Hill·, Norway, la the onl v practical
Deering Street.
In Oxford County ; the only one
provisions enough from Seattle to last ooArthur
optician
clerkla
Sumner
Pulalferof
M.
them two year·, and when Lewis left
In thU county who ever attended an opPulalfer
Mr.
Howe.
Freeland
for
left.
ing
there were 400 pound· of provisions
ha· diploma for tame.
Bualoeaa Col- tical school, and
He will return In the spring with an- graduated from Shaw'·
He can back up hi·
So mail diploma·.
at
Portland.
other supply. Lewie tay· that the state lege
«tatement· and uae no wind.
Block
Maaonlc
the
of
trustees
The
of affair· in the gold country Is not to
have leased the baaement of the building
bad as reported.
Ladies Can Wear Shoes
to Smiley Manufacturing Co. for a term

and

fojandkij
jjjjj
^

Mp,

his mania

MW I· TIE TIME TO IVY

|

The use to which Prof. Robinson's
pleton.
formictldehvde, or, as U Is now called,
Will Moore, M. I)., of Central City,
formaldehyde lamp for disinfecting pur- Col., and wife, are visiting at hla slater's,
of
treatment
in
the
now
is
put
poses,
Mrs. A. T. Bennett'».
diphtheria epidemics in this state calls
The following are the talented one» of

attention anew to the valuable invention.
European chemists appreciate tbe disinfecting properties of formaldehyde but
have been unable to invent apparatus
for using It at a less cost thsn $100.
Prof. Robinaon is able to provide his

BLUE STORE

▲ «ilmakur'i mate in the nary who
wanted to get out of the aerrioe to go
into bnaineaa with same money he had
(alien heir to made a auoceaa of the
monomania dodge. It ic the buaineoi of
a man-of-war aailmaker'a mate toaew
up member* of the crew who die at sea
in hammocka preparatory to their being oaat over the dda Thia aailmaker'a
mate appeared on deck one day with a
queer look in hi· eye and announoed to
liia ahipmatea forward that he waa dead
and that he waa going to prepare hima» If for burial in the deep Some of the
men watched him aa he went to the
aailmaker'a atoreroom and began to aew
himaelf np in a new hammock. When
he had got the job about half flniahed,
the men informed the offioer of the deck
of the caae, and the aailmaker'a mate
waa put under obaervation in double
irona
When he waa released from the
brig, «till under obaerratiou, but apparently not aware of the espionage, bo
went direct to tho atoreroom, got another liammtick and began to enshroud
himaelf again. The akippcr of the ahip
reduced him to the rate of aeaman fur
thin, for the purpoao of keeping the man
away from the aailmaker'a atoreroom,
thinking that if he waa removed from
the eight of the stored up hammock*

farm near Turner Centre. They left
M lard RnglUh.
Norway the first of the week.
American and English tourists who
We understand that'Miss I.lbby will
n< « utly were
L-lose her studio Dec. let. She will go I visit* d iM-bl, in Austria.
Middle confront* d with the following notice on
to Portland in King'· atudio,
α *ignl« «ni over the door of uue of the
Street.
The veteran teacher, Wm. M. Brooks. I bostelrie» of the place, "To the gentlewho lu» taught more schools than any maus England* rs and Ameruouers, lu re
nther teacher In Maine, will Interest the you become aaaea. " Upon inquiry it
•cholars during the winter term at Ma* waa learui (1 that the
purport of the sin-

friends hope that ble improvehe
rapldlv continue and that
in the first instance, such an in- The work of putting in these boilers was
return home with pacity
W. E. Austin of Norway, who
may »<»on he able to
crease must result disastrously. On the done by
usual
his
in
sight fully restored and In
other band, changing from a cotton-seed Is rated as one of the best steam fitters
of high protein content to one of low the state.
vigorous health.
The Aldlue Hotel, Portl nd, Maine,
content would diminish the milk
The season foi protein
boiler beating twentyLewiston Journal:
flow unless the amount of meal fed is one Urge steam
seven rooms.
church suppers Is reaching Its height, correspondingly increated.
·
Two dwelling houses of Mr. Watson,
and the woman who has contributed
It is a correct supposition that much
a hnlfwater
dolUr's worth of provisions and
the trouble arising from the use of Robert Street, Portland» two hot
of
stove,
dav's hard work over the cook
cotton-seed meal is due to its varying in boilers heating seven rooms each.
Dwelling of Mrs. Andrews, Deerlng,
watches the nnn who baa paid twent) composition, this can be readily overa quart*
Cotton-seed meal on· hot water boiler be tting six room).
cents for his supper devour
come by the feeder.
much contribute*
Residence of Mr. Sylvester Washburn,
of it and three times as
like most concentrated feeding stuffs
of eatl»·
one steam boiler heating six
by some one else, with a feeling
cannot be legally sold In the state unless Portland,
her duty bj
U stated upon rooms.
faction that she has done
chemical
the
composition
while the am goei , the
Dwelling owned by Geo. F. Morse,
the church finance·,
package. Prom the known compostfeel
ooe large steam
away presently with a complacent
tion of different lots It will be possible Supt. Portland Co.,
the gooc I
eleven rooms.
to so adjust the amount fed that the slie boiler heating
ing of having helped along
toe I
Rceldeoce of Mr. Shermao, Portland,
work, twenty cents' worth In money
of the ration as measured by it· content
seven
time.
one hot water boiler heating
an hour In valuable
of protein will be kept unchanged.
are so rooms.
in
variation·
composition
The
,
d<
to
Brush factory of C. Wlthlngton & Sons,
The cattle commission Is unable
and the matter Is such a serious
work In stamping ou ; great
for his own Buckileld, one a team boiler beating enthat
very aggressive
consumer
he,
the
to
one
from the follow
disease it would seem
should refuse to purchase tire building.
to the Uwto protection,
stuff·
Dwelling house, Congress Street, twe
log remarks of Dr. Bailey
r concentrated commercial feeding
"We
In by F. N. Blackstone
ton Journal :
are not licensed as required by steam boilers pnt
which
s
w
which
W. E. Austin, Norway, Maine, on<
nothing nowaday·. The fdOOO
sold legally carry the
All
law.
goods
the
bot water holler.
had last March when
Whei ι brand and Inspection tag. Thelnspeoat all.
with the
Ginsberg Block, Lisbon Falls, on<
journed lasted as no time
i tion tag Is a red shipping tag
of large steam boiler beating three store
you come to pay
I coat of arms of the state, the name
and then psy
the Director's signature and ana forty offices and rooms.
toot much left t > the Station,
horses beaide, there
"Tax paid on
words
the
pound·,*1 This la being installed by M. C. Hutch
We
on.
The brand Include· the loo of Portland.
do two year·' business
ι printed upon It.
Also nineteen beaters sold throogt
Ing to only what with tuberculosis w ι following statements: The number ol
In the package; Hooper, Son A Leigbton, of Portland
we hear of a cow
contained
net
1
pounds
we
mirk under which H in that city and vicinity.
horse with glanders
ι the name or trade
of ^
the name of the manufacture!
it, bat every case
Is
sold;
β
11
of manufacture :
oar deâclency
dlffereoceln ι or shipper; the place
There is nothing equal to success
of manufacturer οι
$35,000 there woald bea
r the place of business
of crude protelc The Keeiey Institute, 151 Congress St.
the
percentage
;
there Ato yeei shipper
Portland, Is dally asserting Its 1»
of crude fat.
I and the percentage
first porta nee and value In Meeting the de
October
eflbct
Into
went
act
The
β
» »
made upon it by those who de
do.
oaa w.
much we cas
observed failures to oomply are re oaanda
diseases are gainin ν If
of the Station, 11 ί sire to becosne cured of rum, opium, ·α<
Director
the
of oar cash box the
to
•
ported
wa doat wtoh to mafc
the enforcement of Um ι tobacco dbeaaee, aa well aa of nervous
•vary day, hat
thaa wa ca a will facilitate
mm and nervous prostration. Corn
D. Wood·, Director.
Cbas.
oar dafletaacy aay jpraator
law.
β
can
to who*
-·
··
spoodente soUnited.
so alteod, as Γaay,
of Maine, Oct », 1W7.
manv

ment may

through it
Gentlemen.—P*rls Grange
a vote of thank
to
extends
you
*»cretary
in recogniz
for vour generous kindness
as a *ucce**ful com
ing Paris Grange
p«lt»r

he may eoon be able
He baa left the hospital and
to gla*se#.
of hie eieter,
Is now staying at the home
Street.
Mrs. George M. Black, on Be*con

h«>ped

His

THANKS.
THE GRANGE EXTENDS
Sot TH Pakis Not. 15. 1997.
Editor»

no use

Is

|

Hall director, Thos.
will furnish music
Thlbodeau; aid·, O. M. Cummlngs, W.
Lcwtvtan.
l>r
II.C.
ffelufwoi*!,
Pit·.,
H. (flnn, M. L. Kimball. E«q D. Dunn,
See
Dr. V M Marshall, l'urtlan«l.
J. W. I^ebmke, and L. M. Watson. SupTreav. Dr. II F. Twllrhell, Port!an«l.
Vies Crr*M«at· »>f Sekvtloa», Dr Ψ. C· Thajrer, per at the Beal'a House.
Watenrtllr, Dr W. Κ. oak·*. Auburn. Dr. KW. B. Marstoo has moved on to a |
M Fullfr, llath. Dr. § J. BiWlnrl. RliMefonl,

ing officers

for It."
Dr. Moore nay· that last year'· defeat
of silver and the depreciation of the silver product has turned the attention of
mint-rs to the gold mine· of Colorado,
and they are being *o developed that
COTTON SEEO MEALS.
end be a
o'd v»*r song* were sung. Rev. R- J· last year*· defeat may In the
It wa* in a gold
ha· been aaid and written relastate.
K.
the
Much
A.
to
Mr
ben*
tit
offered
praver,
llaughton
deal tive to the uae of cotton-seed meal a· a
Morse gave three of his best selection*, mine that he made a very profitable
He believe· there are gold- cattle food.
Nearly all Investigators
and remarks wrre ruade by Commander himtelf.
Brown of Nor- bearing leads In Maine, even In Oxford agree In giving It a high value and urge
Brown. Comrade Κ. Η
would pay if capital wa· dairymen to use this material not only
way. I »r. S A. Bennett of Norway. Capt. Coonty, that
because it is a cheap source of protein
Bticknwnof Mechanic Falls, Mr*. Wll- pur into them a* it I» In Colorado.
4
But thr Eut will not have a return but because it also has a high manurlal
s»»n of Soath Parla, Comrade Noye* of
It was decidedly a of genuine prosperitv until sliver Is re- value. Practical feeders differ greatly
Sumner, and others.
stored to Its old place," mv· Dr. Moore. in their estimates of cotton-seed meal.
pleasant occasion.
Some seem to use It very satisfactorily
KLM HILL.
for a while and later conclude that the
ITEMS OF MAINE NEWS.
feed Is not well adapted for their purSchool close* this weak.
poses. Occasionally a feeder observes
this
Henrv Porter I* baying poultry In
that the health of his animals h affected
The Bath Iron Work* has the conthe feeding of cotton-seed too freely,
vicinity.
tract to build a mammoth freight steam- by
and it sometimes happens that even
of
York
a
cow
New
er
for
partie·.
has
Elliott R-»cord
purchased
after animals have been fed for months
Will Jackson.
they are InBiddeford Pool is bidding for winter with apparent success
A pa*ser«by asked a jured by lt4 continued use. It has also
l\ s Aver called on «ubscribers of the resort patronage
In the happened that cows fed upon cotton-seed
man »nd woman he saw bnthing
Maine Farmer Ust Thursday.
was not cold meal do well for a time and that later
sur ! Nov. 4, If the water
the milk (low Is diminished without apMrs. F.va Ordwav taught school two and was Informed "not very."
cause.
parent
day» l*«t week for Mr. Fletcher.
on
There are at present no other concenA Bath mise got In the wrong pew
the
She was about to take trated feeding stuff* which vary eo much
a rtcent Sundav.
Mr*. John Stevens has been to
bonnet at- In
Hollow, with her slater. Mrs. Lutbet her *eat *hen "* neighbor'·
composition as cotton· seed meals
traited her attention and she not only from different sources and different mill·.
Stone, who is sick.
but In the lap of Within three week· the Station has exlasi sat in the wrong pew,
The fir«t snow storm of the season
amined sample· varying from ti per
inohe* fell lu male occupant.
Several
lith.
Nov.
Friday.
cent to over 5.Ί percent of protein.
on runner».
out
whose
were
eyee
and peuple
Chief Justice Peter· upon
This great variation In different lot·
wa· recently pertc
a critical operation
of cotton-seed meal may explain the
G. M Whitehead and wife expect
in Boston,
week. Mr. W. wll formed at the Carney hospital
different estimates of different practical
goto Boston this
his sight,
El Tyler of Nor 1* apparently fast recovering
feeders and of the same feeders at differ*tav several weeks.
dealthough the operation wa· too long It ent time*. If a cow Is fed a cotton-seed
lu his abset.ee.
chores
his
doe*
way
ferred In the opinion of the surgeon.
meal containing #> per cent protein and
a blacksmitl
to be fitted
Hecrv Kerr has

snow

|

j

posts aDd their ladies numbered Id all
I apartment
far from a hundred.
not
Commander Carleton was unable to attend. The guests were received in New
Hall, and at noon dinner wm served by
the ladie* of the relief corps In Grand
Armv Hall. The table* were twice filled.
To aav that it was a first-class dinner is
*uperfl.»us. for everybody knows what
kind of a dinner the relief corps always
About 2 o'clock Commander
sets out.
Brown of W|. Κ Kimball Post called
the t*«cablt(« to order. Several of the

storm Nov. 12th.
Οκ-ar 1. Pitt· h*» sold hi* bl*ck«mlth I
wav have h*d
plan* made for the con- bu'tnr·· on Bridge Street to F. E. Brown
struct! >1» of eighty miles of new road In of W«t Poland.
D. S. Sanborn U canvassing for fruit
Milne as anon a« spring open·, which
to be delivered In the spring.
*111 I*» run In connection with thHr
The w ork on the upp«r dam I* going
l<e*l*ton line.
A m «ρ of the now road
lias bern shown at their oflh* In Ports- •head rapidly.
A dead e*lnion was fonnd at Steep
month, and it provide* for a connection
Fall· a few day· ago which would have
with Htth.
·1χ
pound·. It had
Belfast Age warns gunner* weighed nearly
The
been kliird by the drawing off of the
for
par- water.
against mistaking phetaants
tridge, reminding them of the $50 fine
Ο P. Brook» hta »old hi· farm and
bird
each
with the additional &£> for
talk· of buying a place In the village.
the
killed, with which
Searsport pheasA large number went to South Parla
No one should load a
ant i« protected.
evening to attend the lecture,
Thursday
hook
gun for a hunting trip or gel out
at the M. E. church given
•♦Sunshine",
and line for a fl«hlng expedition, without
bv Kcv. Charte· S. Cummlngs of Aufirst making himself timliiar with the
dita. They were much pleated with
Maine game laws.
ihe evening'· entertainment.
There wat a large attendance at the
The Otis Falls Pulp and Paper Comat
monthly meeting of the Ark Marinera at
pany have in »tag«> of construction
Peterson's Falls, on the Androscoggin Maaonlc Hall Wednesday evening.
Charte» H. Smith and hla wife visited
River, a pulp mill, which will exceed
the slie of any In the stale when com- hU father, Jamei Smith, Sunday and
pleted. It Is to have a producing power Monday. He U now at Hrldgton.
Mr·. Geo. P. Lock·· and children are
of 101) tons of paper per day, and give
Portland thl· week.
< mployment to IKK) hands. It Is expected vUltlng relative· lu
The fourteenth annual Thanksgiving
thl« mill will he completed by July,
hall mill be given by Penncsseewaaaee
ISflK, at a cost of about #150,000.
(.odge. No. 18, K. of P., at the Opera
At the 19Ji snnusl meeting of the
llous*-, Thuraday evening, Nov. i">'h.
Maine Academy of Medicine snd Science,
Stearns and Noraeworthj'a Orchestra
held at Portland, Monday, the follow-

Fir«t

|

««o.**
With these simple rules well in
îiand teachers are enabled to give strict
attention to literary work, sud ad^pt
themselves to a situation th»t demands
th«'ir utmost thought and activity.
Κ very scholar can do something to
1 ghten the burden of th«· teacher, which
will result in their mutual h*n« fl<. Good

deeds, kind words and gentle manners
» 111 he
appreciated, and will do much
toward the uplifting of the scholars in

|

Bt^Uy evenings of each month.

Messr·. Gerald Λ î.lbhy of the Portsmouth, Kenn*bu»te and York atreet rall-

as

Mr. and Mr·. « harle* Bdwards were
tendered a wedding reception by the of poor schools and inefficient teachers,
member* of P*ri«tirange at «.range Hall and there would grow out of It a svmMonday evening. A very pleaaaat even- pathy between parent*, teachers and
ing was spent, and a good literary and scholars that has not always existed to
8.
musical
entertainment was enjoyed. any marked degree.
An
About 150 people were present.
I he happy
supper was served.
SUCCESS IN COLORADO.
couple were presented with a cake
The I>emocrat had a pleasant call Frl- j
ba«ket. a water pitcher and a cold meat
from I >r. W. Moore of Central City,
fork, all of silver, from the grauge, and day
Colorado, who la revisiting bis native
numerous gifts from other friends.
I>r. Moore was born and bred
county.
Mr. Addison S. Bean, the Mason cor- In l/nrell, waa later a resident of Norrespondent of the Democrat, was in way, but some ten vears ago went to
town Wednesday and made a pleasant Colorado on account of his wife's health,
call at the Iteaocrat office. Mr. Bean I* and settled there. He has sttained good j
« veteran
of the war, and a number of rank In the medical profession, and has
mtlac war article* from bis pen within a few years had good fortune in
have been published In the Democrat. regard to some mining claims which he
He bear· on his body eloquent testi- took up, and which turned out well and
Dr. Moore !
mony of the hardships of the service, were sold for good prices.
* ml wa» here to appear before the board
has worked his own way up sgalnst
of surgeon· In connection with an appli- adverse circumstances, and is entitled to
cation for increase of pension, to which a prominent position In the ranks of aelfHe came east to pursue a
Mr. Bean think· be is entitled. Others made men.
bold the unie opinion, and here's hoping post-graduate course In medicine In New
he ll get it.
York, where he has been for about two
months.
s
in the People
The third lecture
l>r. Moore regards the climate of cenCour«e wa· given at the M. E.
tral Colorado as near perfection, and
last Thursday evening by Rev. C. 5»·
I
that at his home there are 'MO
The lecture says
«'ummings of Augusta.
In the y«*r that be can sit comfortably
listened to
was on "Sunahlne" and wa·
on his plaxia.
by a very large and appreciative auThe doctor, like the great majority of
Mr. ( ummings believes that
dience.
Colorado people. Is thoroughly Imbued
•unshineand not gloom should prevail
He was always a
with the silver Idea.
In our live·, and that it is our own
be says, but a silver KepubliRepublican,
And In
if the condition is otherwise.
He says 16 to 1 silver has got
can.
support of that view he talked very con- to come ; the
people of the West see the
vincingly a· well as entertainingly. U matter In an entlrelv different light from
was a tine lecture, and those wbo did
"But then." he adds,
eastern people.
«wh
r*rr
αικ*ηι a
ποι nr«r ιι
••the domination of the government by
was furnUhed bv a trio cotnpo«ed of
Wall Street is hurting the East more
Mr*, Herman Wilson. I.ulu Cook mod
than the West, and we can sUnd It if
George A. Briggs. These lectures are thf K««t eau."
verv |>opuUr a.«% I· shown by the incretwd
"Théo Colorado U not being depopuaudience every uight.
lated on account of the defeat of silver Γ'
and Inquired the l>emocrat.
Wm. Κ Kimball Post. Ο. Α. R
"Colorado is all right," »m the reply. |
Relief Corps entertained gueats Wednesday from Harrv Ru«t Post, Norway. T. ♦•A real estate man In I>enver told me
A. Roberts Poet, Oxford, Fe»»enden the other day that there wasn't a vacant
Poet, house In the city. Colorado ha» immense
Poet, Bucktleld, and Barrows
these resource*. She hat gold, aud silver, and
from
Sumner. The comrades

very satisfactory fl
matter. H« mti th

il

^

huntinj

·.:

'<·.

*1

his

fn
the promiMd veoisoi
t*. |eft at the I»em<H.-ra
Mr, Besn
materiali*ed.
m

.:

IAT* LADIES

TO

I.ittleAeld, ilel last week at li-r home
η Bridgton.
Dr. f.lttlefteld, who has irst rasentl*I, snd no satisfactory work
Ven «iih hi· mother fora number of « »n be accomplished until thi* I* socuphI
Next, .mention, giving
weeks during her *lckne««. all! be at his » ni preserved.
flke her» from this date ou. prepared to Κ··Μ to the general plan of work re"D®
quired. followed by application.
attend to business.
with your might what your hand· And to

i*

Lirtt*

·

ir TOC WISH TDK SCHOOLS

NORWAY.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

Yon c*nn*»t afford to miss the sapper
W. R. C.-MeeU ta New O. A. R. Hall. MonCo
meeting
,nd entertainment st the « )ongregat looal
«afe to sty that he will never again be day eTcnlng.
stay of proceeding*. Others aTecireles*
Ν. E. O. P.—I.akeelde Lodge, No. 177, meeu la
vi^trv
such an embarrassing pre- New G. A. KFriday evening, Nov.
an Î a* opaque to good msnners as lend ctnght In
Hall, on the Ant aad thirl Wed

gratulating Mi·· Maxim on securing thi·
situation, »s well a· congratulating th«»ae
taklnc a c*>ar«e at
who are to be privileged to read her let; 1
rcial < olirgv, l'urtlmod.
«ha*
ter*.
ν\: |ίand family of North
Work on the plot In Market Square
»
arr »jxr.Jin< a *rrk with
\.··
b>gan Wednesday, when KVed J. Wood
'Tf.
h
rtiaÎi**·'
.Uked it out. The setting of post* beι
M
I.lhbr and J. H.
gan the next day, and the triangle Is
M
M- h*oio Fail* werv at Smith LOW marked out by taenty-*even sqesre
liranite post», about right Inchea high.
Friday.
>Vi«
'»n these a neat fence of Iron pipe will
::
\.
of
S«oconk.
M
Il>,
y
IlnJlry,
b* built, and the improvements will be
her
a w«-*k
with
»Ια·
ν
!t*.
further earned <»ut according to the
^ F. ^trWklanJ.
«walae

•COIN AT HOME.

Our Stock of Footwear for Fall and Winter
in every department. Ladies will do well
our stock and see the new styles in
and
examine
to call
our line of Misses' and Children's
also
fiotdi this season,
is

μΆιμτ.

Clslh

I»,

Old Age and

Extreme Youth;
both edges of lifeId
need spectacle· far more than people
their prime.
Young eyea are tender,
and need to be taken care of; old eyes
weak, and need to be nursed. This is

Top

complete

Our stock of

goods.

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complete
from

a

We also carry
shoe to a dress shoe.
stock of Beaver and Felt goods for winter.

working

large
the place where we look after the eyes
! of the
and preserve the eyes of
young,
In We* Peru, Not. 7, by 8. F. Roblnaon, Κ*!·,
Mr. George V. Child aad Mr·. Emma C. Card, the aged.
both of Franklin Plantation.
Mils Is the only opticisn In this
In Rumford Center, Oft. », by Rev. W. H.
that has ever personally attended
coonty
Congdon, George R. Learned of A ad over aad
an optical school and has diploma for
MIm LllUaa Pilgrim of England.
......
Ho·I h Pari··
In Norway, Nov.·, by Rev. W. B. Eldridge, same.
17 Market Sq.,
■Iante· M. Seavey of Bethel, aad Mra. Judith A.
Look oat for quack Doctors, ProfesBrown of Norway.
aroand and boastla Fryeburg, Nov. ·, by Rev. B. *. Stone, sors, etc., Mastering
Mr. John L. Chand 1er and MIm Henrietta S. ing of unrivaled ability, who try to pass
Brickett, both of Chatham. Ν. H.
as graduate optician», but never atIn Brtdgton, Nov. 8, by Rev. D. B. Holt, at the
tended an optical school—simply buy
aad
B.
Mr.
Sargent
M. K. parsonage.
Joeeph
Mlaa Haute M. Tort, both of Hiram.
diplomat bv mall.
of
home
at
the
Nov.
In Sooth Waterford,
7,
IIllls' prices are much the lowest.
Freeman Hapgood, by Rev. George W. Barber,
87 ; othMr. Georg· C. Packard and MIm libel C. Solid gold spectacle frames, $1
We also have a
ers ask $3.00 for same.
Ailama, both of Waterford.
Gold filled
LARCIST STOCK I
cheaper solid gold frame. tea
LATEST tTVLI· I
years;
frames, #1.35, warranted for
OIEO.
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.
others ask $3.00 for the same. We offer
filled at SOc. and 75c. Leases Xc.
In Brown held, Nov. 4, John Perttna, aged 84 cheap
Work guaranteed to give satisfaction as we keep only first-class trimmer·.
and upwards.
Tests. 4 BiOOthl.
In BrowafleM, Nov. 11, Mra. Lymaa McLocm,
kindlv
Oo.
Will our friends in Oxford
Remember we keep all grades of goods—Low, Medium and
Vuîna, Oct. «1. Jefferaon H. Pow report to us whenever a traveling optl·
of Newry, aged IS yearn, 1 month. clan calls on them?
High Priced. Our specialty, FINE goods.
a

Hopklna.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

_

_

o

Elegant

I

Millinery

Millinery.

Line of Winter

HïLHrhSeM

era^fbrmeriy

In Stow. Nov. 4, Benjamin W. Charle·. aged
«yean: Nov.·, MraTPeaelope, widow of Bea
jam In w'. Charte», a«ed 8> vmtn.
la Foct Dodge, Towa, Oct. tS Mn. Saiome
Morrill, formerly of Suataer, Malae.

Lowest Prices !

No charge for examinition.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Dont delay If yoor
you, but visit at once

sight

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

I» troubling

We Waal to Sell Yea
Tear Wlater Footwear !

Optioiaa.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 80M and
Silver Plated Wan, etc.
Bepairini
800 HOBS* BLANKETS, 75 Cttts to promptly attended to. "Qood wont ooeu
no more."
17.00, to It all sises sad to stay on the
LARGEST ΑΧΟ BEST

ASSORTMENT.

ΠλΑΜ

ΠΓΒ * WOOL Bom,

UpOiS

Kl||a|AA Q|j|aL
nOUn DfOCKf

H AtAja

Λ Λ

nonwjf

We have the
ment and

Ma

Mli

MOEWAT, MB.

our

Largest Stock, the

Prices

are

Yours

Best Assort-

the Lowest.

Call and

at

Tacber'a laraesa
aad Trnk

NORWAY, MAINE.

New Opera Imsc Block

VIVIAN W. HILL·,
Graduate

-

see us

□

truly,

in

Store,

B. N. SwiTT, Manager.

t

Norway,

Maine.

ΡηΚΜΧμ
C. ». tmm, Mm—w.

Sort

ΜΓ1ΓΗΤ, HMr im furrier.
St** βοΜ Hal. MctiUBcwMy BUcà.
Ce*.

Lswtsro*.

£ iik su.

* ι·ι>™

EACH MONTH

R. W.W7CKWAM.M.D,

Boom. Bctbil, MitW.
Al mrymfr r»l dellj fro· · to 1A.1·
Dm

gasmtf

«. I.ITTLBPI BLD. M. D.,

A. t ΙΤΤΕΤΚΤΑΤΤ, ΠΙ. Ik,
PlAUl

Tint oldest β βλ ργ at κ
OPTICIAN in oxroBP CO.
mr

#: uO per Ui

Nrwhr furet*Ar>t.

Α. Β. 6EE, MANAGER.

..

Prput. > n*l» Net» co\u

Balhllti**.

M

"■■«»*«£

Γιι«»»η,ι^ .'Ν*

S4KTH PABJH, MAINE

..

■«».
S«w
λ*« Tort.

;

urWrai).

àR

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

WHhla )·· rwl· of

L«tL,

Patents

SOUTH FABlS. MB

H*ln

.nam.
JSf&S
~·£ΤΕ^2ΰ&"·
4
ι

-

"

K».î,s?î7

if /tr-m- /Â*

won

S:1*»·! if S^orau·^ an4 Tiwntif
Dtr mam dsoidei
π raw.

d-rr» *vx mi catalouck.
f "MM L. QffAV. PORTLAND* NT

All Kinds of

Pnirtmg

Democnt 0Λ»

at tb#

F-o'af revu ««n-lfrry IU»lbuufc *mc
XI Ν!* « i\JL· Ml h»41«il, Kt« ί

to
U.

ou·* bsfWM f<ψ mmrtme l nwû ta
bfnKii Wf><«
I ·'"
m* t*u>- >y»»«M»|iwftw^rtwp toli»

^rifntifii Jamicis
1m»' ■< r*l«"·!·»** e#
WurU. MMlUlf

South Paris.

Pianos ar.d

rv»i

■— >.

H4LU

TOBACCO.

Books.

I

II

Pi*>m>>

a»

CIGARS,

et*·te

W.C. MORTON.
«KftT p%m«
—

AS»—

«ΒΙΙλΤ · POX·.
I'Κ.A I BK 1%

HAM HOCKS.

CROQUET 8ET3,

FURNITURE.

Want

M·. ITi-A Trl|»,
Oooooon. Ooooooo
Otoouoo.
Oonoo,
Oooonooooa
From « rlty In France to a city In [Vr
■in tbenrv to a province of Praaala. from
th«-rw to one of the t'niw-d State*, lUi.i't
In a capital city of the Totted StaUa.
He bead meat.

>·.
lbtMid •ombre and Iho* a ferment» d
wiih a d*ui|> oar. As
behead a amall ringing : ml wbi«k broom, tbea
■unit liquor
Uei*wi to auburn and often aa the dimp whisk bruum looks
end leave a >«mUwat«r and
keif ti· kmIvn Be head ν ptvparitloa and itlrtv rii ν It in a p*U of
Bru«h the
half a Utter HvImmI to ylrld aut»nil«el ·η •hake « β all tin- w»ier p< s*IMe
Initial let p*ntaloon« lu lb·· *am·· war, ihrn rlr»u
to »r«l I···· a Turkiah title
the g irmruta on the wotk table a· th··
tee·, the uhm of · phlluen) her
j v«at * « * cleaned, brine eirrful to aerub
hard along all seams where
·*·

J especially

971.

a

»

l*u|l>lark

white

tbt

»« *

y

ΐί·ίτ·

»

»

lo

The largest

of

Carriages

of

ment

is

II

carried

« Market

by

Keeps

H. P. MILLETT,
SOUTH PARIS.

~.-m

w

««

%

«

with (lacking. but wht-n Lr (tira
«i.lte Imottdnck) bad black· d υη«· blrrk
t»'t no thi f Ui-k «*'t M.vk wlih M.i> kiutt
h*· (tb»· whiir bout black) rviunsl to black
bt· » th<· black bout black'·) ulLt-r black
b«*'t with blacking unir*· he (thu Mark
boot! lark I j-ald hiiu (tb« white bootblack)
the miui' «·> what be (lb* whit· Uiotblnck)
gut for Hacking other people'· black 1» uU.
bootblack grew t>till
ν hers u}*>n the black
blacker lu the face, calhd the white bunt
black a blackguard, at Uk' ratu« time
booting th. η hite bootblack with the black
boot that he (tL.« whiu* bootblack) had ulrtadT Lla<-k-tl with blacking.

W« haw a goo·! «peeing f«.r * Vw ave «ale*
Write ui
We j-βτ »λ1λτύ or ooramUaioa
men.
for terms

I WANT
easily

Xemrjr*··,

CO.,

peuple everywhere
take ordere for me.

tc

flflfl

made.

Addres* with

stamp

F.

R.

WAD·

"Saco Valley Settlements

and

Families."

Ο. T.

RIDLON,

Sr.

Thi* remarkable work embrace· the

fruits of researches carried on iu th·
Saco valley dur in* the pa*t J5 year·, and

the settlement and hutory ol
every town bordering on the river ftnu
the seashore to the White Mountains
with extended jfenealofies and biogracovers

phy of the pioneer families.
ROYAL OCTAVO Stae, 1J60 pages.
Beautifully Illustrated.

In *ub«tanttal cloth binding, $3.00.
In i volume·, full gilt, bound in Levanl

Morocco, φΐβ.00.
Every native of the Saco val lev
towns, at home or abroad, should read
thie valuable work.
Sold by the author,
O. T. RIDLON, SE.,
Keiar^Falls, York County,
Maine

Service

Sundays Excepted.

TUB SBW AJ»D PALATIAL STB AM SB·

State

and

full Sim of

Dry

Να 887.— Anagram: Stipend.
No. *>».—Nov.1 Huurglnaa:

TELEPHONE

Goods Paper

Κ Ν

V I

HON

Hangings, Carpets.

L*4Im' tad (··■!«' Γadtnrtkr.

Ρ

Hair and

F. Ρ U
1 C

Cement.

II

DITTO

UNICORN

dent.—Good Housekeeping.

Portland

«'*»··*.·
c«* art

Τκκι·ι kkk's orncK.
x>hU fart·. Maine «Μ. Γ. lf«C
TV tui.vwt»* (tat n«ulatif the aorr*lC*te
aia.uot at <-.<**» allowed ta rvk <-ri<ataal caor a*
t.l aUaa··' al tto <*rtukfr nljuttrMi
ton· Κ of Mw ( νινί of L«wly t ua«U»kwm
for **M CmM> ot »ifurd aa<t
»pr, lfTla* the
C Hirt »r aw'*traw iaat allowed ibe vara*· an 1
brfoee *lk« UM ca*« vnflMHd ta pablWbed
ta arrordaare with ta» pro*1«l..u« of See 19 of
t hai4 IM aad of Itr II of · napt 1» ot the
ΚττΙμ-Ί statut— of llw Mai» of Maine

I

J

ι

timl it

ery.

quite

as

fascinating

as

embroid-

Take stockings first, because they arc
always at hand. Have a darning ball If
possible. The small sized wooden dumb
bell* do nicely, and this kiod of exercise
will be a pleasant change from the fancy
drill. Always work with the right side
of the garment toward you, no matter
[ what it is. Begin your darning well below the hole at the left; take long, even

* c*.

D

I

Ρ

Η Ο

Ν F.

what he doe· not. 6. Quickly and well
aeldom meet
?. If the atafT be crooked,
the ahadow cannot be «traight 8 Willows
are weak, yet they bind other wood. V. A
wine mar Dtx-d not bluah for changing hia
10. Ail riven must have a
purpoaa
mm

have torn your gown.

These directions apply equally to the
darning of cottoo goods, with this addition: The work must be doue while the
tear Is
fresh, before the edge a are
Above all, do
stretched ont of shape.
not wait till the garment has been laundered; starch is a sworn foe to beautiful

darning.

PILLS DO NOT CURE.
FOR PAPER HANDKERCHIEFS.
Pills do not curt Constipation.
They
Stale ea. Shephard et al._
The qu^tion of proper and adequate
I » Ji
Karl's Clover Root
te.
aggrava
only
WIT
Wahaa.
In all phases of modern life is
M ah an
U 34 Tea glv·*
perfect regularity of the sanitation
and we are in
Waiter C. H lake.
«76 bowels.—Sold by F. A. Sburtlëff. South one of great Importance,
no danger of having a too thorough disIl TÎ Paris.
Intox Liquors,
W m Tripp
1191
cussion of its various phases as they
Κ 53 CONSUMPTION
lnU>x Liquora,
BE CURED arise from time to time.
CAN
A writer in
viluu>
riiAL
jistick.
u.
Joaao·,
presents
by the m« of Shiloh's Cure. This great one of the Philadelphia papers considerÛUU va. John Campbell.
f
the only known remedy thoughts w hich are worthy of
3 Si cough cure Is
stolen l'rojeil»,..
Sold by F. A. ation, whether we may accept all of the
7 M for that terrible disease.
Stolea PiupaHj,
4 «i Shurtleff. South Paris.
Stolen Proiertj
conclusions at which be arrives or other4 82
«tolen Property.
He believes that the storv of the
wise.
Ï 73
Intox. Liquor*,
and the missionary's
7 34
Intox. Liquors,
Customer—I think I'll take some he* the η Chinee
10 46
James «.ret-n
fancy handkerchief should be oft repe*tI rains to-day.
calves'
Welter—Sorry,
li
74
Timothy Doj le,
ed. The Chinaman admired the dainty
Wro Metealf,
lite •'r ; but ( haven't any brains tc-lay, sir.
Patrick shaaaon.
lo 33
square of embroidered linen very much,
until be was told Its ose, and that it
r. A. DKLASO, TBI AL JI STICK.
worse
of
lea
A cough
danger signal
would be washed and used agaia, when be
State τβ. Char lea White,.
$ β 61
and
the
Cure
x>
come.
troubles
cough
dropped It In disdain. To his mind, the
Mrrmrca.
prevent la results by using Dr. Wood's idea of using a handkerchief again and
Sute τβ. Patrick Shannon^
· 10 30
line
Syrup.
3 34 Norway
Charles White
agsin was Inconceivable. When we lo>k
Thus. H. Mahaa,.
1 74 j
at it as a matter of hygiene, to burn up
Wm Tripp,
1 74 J
The irate old n»n all soiled handkerchiefs is cerulnly the
What !"
"What
174
Walter C. Blake,
44
You safest, cleanest course. There can be
almost choked with indignation.
Alex McDonald
M9
want to »>al my child from m», to rob no question as to the advantages of this
OBoKGE M. ATWtlOD,
Treasurer of Oxfori County.
Bis plan. Anv slight cold may prove to be
me of my d «ughter ? Why, |ir !—'*
rage got the upper hand of him, and he the grip. No doubt many · case of congasped some more. "Ratcal is no name sumption has been unsuspected until
NOTICE.
!" The young man was perfect- whole households have been subj-cted to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha* for you
"You-bet It lent," be said risks which silence has taught «s to
beea duly appelated administrator of the estate lv calm.
°
slowly; "ind INra^body says otherwise avoid, (f we are still uawilling to u*a
WILLIAM E. BRADBIRT, late of Pari·,
to he trouble." In the face the Chinese paper handkerchiefs In publa the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given there's liable
bonde a.- the law direct·. All persoas having l of such sublime gall what oould the old lic—always and everywhere a handkerle ma Ik 1* against the «stale of «aid deceased are > man do?
chief should ha as little In evidence as
desired U> present the aaaae for settlement, aatl
possible—we caa, at least, use the· la
all tatlelite·! thereto are requested to Mate pay
the privacy of hoase. Pare whit· squares
eat lmoMdlatelyCURS
COUGH
THE
BEST
Oct. 19th. ÏOT.
H. G. BB« >WJC
of Chinese paper, suitable for this parA neglected cough is
to Shiloh's Cure.
cents
pose, asay ha purchased for twenty
ShUoh't
with
dangerous. Stop It at oeee
a haadrad.
Already soaM sensible peoSouth
The sabecriber hereby gives aottae thai he Cur* Sokl by F. A. Shuttle*
on hand to use when sufple keep them
ha» beea duly appotahal admtalstrator of the j
fering froas colds.—Good Hoaaehaeplng.
.......

.....

Ιϋ-IÎ,

"
'You have to be a little quick, but
that's all, and the girl «bo mount· that
way la the prettiest picture in Ihe
worM.'
Well, that sounded eatv. and I've
always been able to do anything with a
wheel.
Why, when I first learned to

ride—''

"I know, 1 know," ioterrupted the
listener Interestedly, "but how about
thin lime* l>id you mount right off?''

the bittered girl,
"No«napped
•hamrfacedly, (matching up her glas»
I tried to,
of iioda water, "I didn't.
however, and—veil, here's the result
Hereafter I'll «tick to the old way ol
out

mounting."
"Mo

alii 1,*' laid the other girl, sympathetically, but the war-worn dam«el
saw something »u»piclous in the haate
with which site Ud her wheel out of
•Ight around the nearest corner, and she
untied couipreh· ndlngly at the drug

clerk.
"Give h'T that combination of hi rubor π and arnica that you mixed for me
the t*id,
she comet back,"
when
amq edly, ''tod tell her to put a lot of
U Into a bath instead of trying to rub it
in. |;*s much easier and far lets painful."
And the left tbe store with a happv
smlle lightening the thundercloud which
tuuouodrd lo r blacken·;! eye
Chicago

Iiiue»-llera!«l,

a"v£RV

CUTE PROCfcEOlNG

Λ dutiful hu«band wished to give hit
w ife a hti.d»onie Ucv tcarf fer a
New
Year'· pretcut. and to m«ke sure of getting u;ic to her liking he aaked her to
buy uur bri«· If un the pretense that it
The lie·
»tt for a Udv friend of thtira.
t»t II-niton, Vali n«. ieune· and Itrussela
lace g«>od· were spread on the couuter,
but Madam thought to her*elf |
Whit I· the u*e Of «peuJlng ao much
moaejr ou a preheat for Ain-Ile
Ao «mbroUered iaee was show α next.
Even theae were altogether too dear. At
h*cgth tbe ta levted a aery plain and or-

AM TOU MADS

don't know.
was

I've

only

with hit wife.

»een

111*111111 «

irncïtu miju

μτι uiauvukij

vwi

A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.

fur

I*»e*.

xirrespoudeuts

law thiaga more tantalising
to a naa than to io hoBa with soBe
thiag la his alnd he wants to scold
abort, aad fad eoapaay there, and to
sbllgad to aat agreeably.
There

are

Siraaparilla actually and permanently

damp

e

xhausted his

on

the alert

of ntter

weariness.

"After suffering for
the story.
that was
yean, and having used everything
said to be a cure for disordered kidneys, it
to tell Mr. Libby,
afforded me

with the stock
work in the
I have at any price.
woods for years and on the farm doubtless
and urinary trouble.
account* for mr
An aching heck has been so coirrr.n with
seme that I almost got used to it. and the
cretions from the kidneys were stsnty, irregular and annoying,
particularly at night
Doan's Kidnev Pills gave relief to my aching
back and regjlated the annoying urinary
difficulty. Whenever 1 feel an attack (c mthe pr«gma
ing on. I take a few doacs and
After
mce checked
1 of the trouble is at
foe me.
^one
what Doan's Kidnev Pills have
I indorse them heartily."
Jus! s«<h em!
phatic ieiirsrnwat cam be hfl right here
< 'all at the nearest drug *t· re and
at home
ask » hat customer* report
rVian's Ki'tney Pills are foe sale bv ail
Mailed hf fnv
Price. «Ο cents
deaWv
ter-Mtlburn Co Buffalo, Ν V «oie agents

Kidney

1841.
FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND
VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

Pills I would not

part
Hard

I
I
I

foe the United Mates
Remember the name.

"

Doan's," aad lake

other

do

A Wonderful Medicine

Toymaklng.

Ivvrdswo··· AkrowL

for the elevation of American manhood and true wom if
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive Mon.

doings

lagers,

and for

by ciowmtpaOio. aa m«*s of ikoa are.
I Ml FltST BMC WILL «Vf MUCP Ν IVUIV
UlMITKl Λ la la ao actio·. tvry M»nr i
-araamty la vit*] to try eaa Boa «β Ikaaa nil·
1 ui iksy will ft· atkssaMH to ft·

over

half

a

century has held their»

It is the Wew Yerk Weekly Trtkaae ani
Deascral"

••The Oxford

WITHOUT A RIVAL
more

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Main»*.

Writ· your nam· and addreee on a postal card, seed it to <}■
Beet, Tribune OfBoe, New York City, an 1 a
cooy of THB NEW YO&E WFBFCLY TBI8UNB will b-

Git Yoor Bicycle Repaired

MUSIC while
I Mil

Inatarthiurry Τ
I Will five y.»u * turn

Where

they

how

to

DrofMoraa, or will b· Mat by U.t
B. r ALLE* CO., Mi Caaal at.. Rew
fork, pat paid, opoa raeaipt ot prtee. Book
tra· apoa applteattea.

Bobbin, Spoo1 4 S

A'tarm· all

WARWICK MO ECLIPSE
Gootl line

Sporting goods

MAXIM,

W.

get

good

a

Κ

η

NOTHi:.
ALL

M

».*«"»«

*»!·

·>■)·"

loaded

South Paris, Me.

to

(

»l

description

Hand

Co.

»

It appearing UuM uiwn It.·
.ιM»rt;·
•elretmen of the town of K'in.' t1
«Un!»·? anl llerUrt I. Mlt> f
: K..*bury. In the
ountv of mf
by riAf of μΙ·Ι town*, u> the
-t
aloner» of Ml'l munir. pra-lri.- If t
wtr locate»!
Um
ν
irJi, known a- tlx- Nwaln
*1 the munir
r«al n«
lanehaM'· In aal<l I >wn of Km
then·»· nnrthec-ter !\ thr· it'
*<a
•ocaMel. to Amlover Corner.
from aal-1 county r·»*·I at the p'*
on Swift River. alt that iiart if
»
t.wn» of Uumfonl an·'
Itni .·
t.
\
lin·, anil ao mu<-h of the n>a·!
thr opinion of «al·I comiat- !
Ι.-eme·! oroprr. thr «aM
ounlv
a«tjuitjp*! an>l 'Irtrrmlnel th.tl
1·η<· an·! nereaalty ill I r·
t
uance of aal'l war. In part
1
a
lli.it part of aaM "ftwain
\..t<
tomtit In the town· of Rumf..rl »'
»al<1 rountr an<1 It further apt ι-''
a Ball** an·! < harte· Κ ( uabrnar ··
tnilr.ver. In «al l count) for >■
aaM lowu an<1 by rn|r of tlx' Ι· η
*
al »«·Ί bearing. at a term of the «
rial Court Iwjrun an.| h.>Men at Γ>
for aal I County of Oxford, on t
•lay of > W-tober. Λ I» l*'C. lu
appeal from thr -aM 'lerlalim «t. I
anil that thr juatler of «all
a
Court hoMen aa afor»*«l I,
un'ler»l«rne·! a committee t..
t
mailer of »aM appeal, an>l to ail
part, or In whole. aal<l ilerUl..n
Botte* la herehr (Iren to all (»τ·
our i| >na lnter**te>l la
11»· •ut'ie·
nal petition of the «rie· tnii-n of Κ
burr, aforc*al t. that Tuea-'a
ΛΙ 'lay of November. A l>
In thr forenoon, an·! the \n
·βτοη·1 floor.
A n«1over villa*·-. bare l*-^i <
committee the time an·! pUt
DEPARTMENT aubjeet matter an<l for the ; er?
arrvlre authorize·! an-1 .lire,t.
in It and we mlaalon to aal·! coinmltt»·
premlaea, br aal·! Saprvote
the twenty lirai il-l
la
H'Al.l.\< R II W||IT>

of every

got at »hort notice.
shell· a specialty.

·>

ι·

M Kllk

sundries.

of

Ia«|ali1e«

.··

Wm. A. TreiKti a-ij
I. S. Tuck*"n»n.

MUT I·· TNR

Bicycle·.

·»

■

win» nr*r>

TW A a· I « Iter» wl»h U>
<
Milt·. Marhloerr an
ron^My. ··pa ratel y or a·
all.le pirtto· at pel» at· ·».>

»hot gun

Kepolishing
specialty.

a

<>o ii

For Sale !

Amercai
Fire Arms and Fish-

on

ii

w

them.

use

t.

<

M flMMlt h

have the t«*>U to <lo

with and know

you wait

>'<»

with rrrrj IS rent*, w»rtii y
arar Rtwl, Hmj», OrrkrMr*. timt

MAXIM'S,

1

■

by

Înntn*

m

m
v '■

ν

■

trade in

V
in

CARPET

We have got good linr of
all Wool and Cotton and

«

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.
Csrp«t

has got lot· of
su

room on

GROCERY

OUR

lie. at

tpalt

v
^

v

tη Ton

6,000,000 Bout

than

*.th

Addmi All aplat le

Disordered Liver

Annual Sales

it

Cash I· arffMcr.

Impaired Digestion Now is the time

iheMudi, t· ill el mm· ot ndtqr.udoMet
but ffuanDiM· to Ik· Bwroaa Md Debilitated U lb·» liwl··»» nil· ban tkt
Large·! Sato of mmj Mirt Mi4M—
la Ik· World.

fUrninh

we

Only $1.75,

One Year For

Weak Stomach

ite

»

the nation and states.

esteem.

λ WONDERFUL MEDICIHL MYRON

Umt Ml Uk· ma«li> · few «mm will work wo·.
1er· upon u>· Vital Organe; auaa(ilMolB| Ik·
•macular ayaiML metering Ik· toog-toet eo»
plosion, brtngtng back lb· kaM «4g· of app*
um, aad aroMtag wttk ike imikai of
Hsakk Ik· wkals phyrital nwrfy «β

please

good thing·

you on

prices.

JAMS'· Mi>KKI*i>\

1 Bloody

If
I3!

φ

Tell

FOR

St.,

98 Main

CLAIM»*.

Ο. Β

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

Will

'►ne Ayrshire
nine month. oM

Maine.

Norway,

8ALK.

Bel!,

reg
A ! Ire..
«V. H arn
Ka>< Hr

Tw· Farm*

KM

lor Mir.

M

tortue fan· of "λ *. r»
an<l the rnt la w<»l a/ I
beat paature. la farta
ι.
with fu.«l rwllara an
«
'«<«
of |M>*pplr tree· 5' tear tr·
heiilea aa
t
apple do»· art four «ear· a*
year, a»I the »erharl *·γ» t
akee of V». Λ la^fce- ·-, «'·
uarkel
l'a
Maple oerfcar
|a tua· of bay, bare
ι·
» it· fur twn <*ara
rinw »
aeit year.
( an mow a
it
maehlae
la all level «. r.
t I t mike· frrioi a...ith Karl· in ''
<>r will Mil the % Τ Mat
with a lot of woo>l aa I tin
r *

/s J /r»<· expression where health

is concerned.
Good Blooti means good health.
Poor Blood tneans disease.
Purify your BUxsi and keep wtll.
"L.F." AtuAXhi's 'Bitters nuke
good btooil.

■

raapt»rrU^

WHEN YOU
VISIT
80UTH PARIS

■

■

UT A»k /or ~l. f," m*4 —ι
tin tré Letter* h for* It
3S e*·(«.
It wrap··* «*

Btfk H'J.

imltetJom

h. ui

DONT FAIL
TO INVE8T

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To The Democrat Office.
STATE or
ϋοιχττ or oxruau.
Coi rrr

FIVE CENT8 IN

ΚΛΙΝΕ.

Tkkaiu aca'a owe*.

Hoath l'art*. Maine. Oct. 37.1W7·
Τ be following tint containing the a*jtrrjr»ti'
•mount of covin allowed In each criminal ca*e a*
audited ac<l allowe·! at the October term
1M7 of the Supreme Judicial Court for
«aid County of Oxford an<1 »i*clfvlngr the court
or magi Urate that allowe>l the Mme ao<l liefora
wb< m the ca*e originate»! la publUbed In accordance with the provUloe* of Sac. 19 of Chap,
lift ami of See. IS of Chat». 1» of the Revlaed
Statute· of the State of Maine :
irruil JUDICIAL

State re.

<

OL'KT.

John Thome*
ticorjfc Kobbln* et al*,
Victor l)a*tou
A Idea 7.. Cale*
1nue B Richardson et al*
CarIC. Akley,
Anna L. Hotut»n
William r. Rom
rrad Κ. Τborna»
Wm. Nolan et aie

ralanleau and Aile·
Walter Anal*,
Charte· A. Plummer,

Ilodgdon

Elllngwood, Raymond ami Webb,
Ëdwln J RlchanUon,.
Ernest Henderson
Leroy O. Houghton
Harry lllee*,
l*aac Η. Richard*οη étala
Anna I.. Houston,
Victor Dartou,
Carl C. Akley,,

Wm. Nolaa
Leroy G. Iluugbton,
.îaaie* 8. Lane,

Walter Aaal*.
Chartea A. Plummar
Albert A. Hodgdoa,

44»
Κ0β
4 94
lu 3V
10 41
1003
7 M
1 03
1 «3
33 0K
90 40
&3 03
19 44
at 1ft
kSOO
3M SO
30 01
37 71
37 44
30 73
1901
f «T

Elllngwood. Raymond and Webb,
EdwlaJ.Rk-hardaoa,.
Mil
ReniamlB Aldrtch,

β
7
9
M
9
3
3
la

Let! fm*t.

Kn>cM llenderso·
Harry Hla··,
fl»l B. Tbomaa....
lllebMl J. Suttoa,
Pnrt B. Tacher
Rb-tard W. Lombard,
George Partanteaa,
Nel'te N. A Ilea,.
va

ICE CREAM
SODA.

Commencing Sept. 10, I>C, I -h··'
»:/·■·
i40) llorx'·· carti w«-«-k
Three llorae· are ratdl
cm
.·ι.
Ira
1er»
to
»η·ί
Special prier*
>»n I >
•tock of llarne#»e» «WfUnl
car*

IIm»

Usant

10 So

1004

Nathan P. NlcboUoa,

, Mate

FAMOUS

10 48
90 II
β 35
was
» Il
33 03
37 70
14 10

Jame* S. Lane

AI»*rt A.

8HURTLBFF'8

>

...|

«ο
40
34

37
91

M

I
1

aoBWAT acauir al cover.
Heaeklah 8. Plagie*
...| M 39
P. Eageae Palter,.
17 M
tteorg· RobMa* ct ·!*,
V 47
..

Arthar Btekantaoa
fan
John Roberta,.
30 M
I*mc D. Palter,
MM
a. w oaoTsa. rat al Jimca.
«ate ra Eneat Hadevaa
11199
Lert PiMt
17 78
CbM. A. PIuimt
tl 17
Albert O. Hodgdo·,.
Um
ReaJ Atdrtrh.
3Jû7
Waiter Ante,.
14 «
JaisM S. Lu·,
Un
a. a. aoaaxaua, trial jcanca.
1- "
...
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IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved meth< !.
tivating and harvesting his crops, and the pro|M'r time t
them into the largest possible amount of money.
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farm»

barrel·
r%lm la Um mnoMca. He* UmOmehm.
tMM,rtUawi»lHsiUa| after msIs. IHat
sm*u4 Dm—lasaa.O&H CtUl* rtsifcli· at
U«m. Loaa of a^oMlia. Manaaaa «f Bsmw*. Os··
iriaualliirSwa Us»la. Wisrt^ «as»,
» ntttfsl DnmsadaU lirwsi a*4 Turn»

world,

of the

Alto repair*
ing Tackle.

day it will be the women of
j oreign countries who will defend their
ation's honor after the French-Italian
JAan KTAxa, tbial jumea.
kyla recently witnessed. Women of the f Iste ra. Richard W. Le· bard,
|1·β
an
and
France
in
classes
Spain
pper
O. willakd wmm, trial jvanca.
swccdswomen.
They
( tete m-CartC. Ahtey
enerally expert
.«M37
PredB.Theaua,
re taught to fence as carefully and acUi
WaWo,
mm
there
are
and
Dell Aiaaa·^.
nrately as their brothers,
13 M
ornerons schools in the two countries
tbial Jimca.
here young women are tanght not an- t Ma ▼*. Joka A.Bariar,
,f m
tho
brood·
bailie
to
* r to fence, bat
o:
» mi
Borne

faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, ι
improvement of their business and home interests, for e<h;

IT HAS

kidney

j

Catarrh caaaed difflealty In speaking,
•ad to a great extent lose of hearing. By
the ate of Ely'· Cream Bala dropping
it Bttcae ha· caaaed, voice aad bearing
have greatly improved.—J. W. Davidiaa, Att'y at Law, Mmaovth, ΠΙ.

18,

great pleasure
the druggist of rittsfield, tome time ago.
that if I was not sure 1 could get Doan's

When the

A great many toys are now made· in
"Tell me, doctor," aaked the ambltiou·
1 his
4
country, including many inechau·
of
what
Galen
eagerly,
young disciple
cal devices. Many toys are still imwas the most dangerous case yon ever
"In confidence, now that I am ] jnrted. Such things as woolly sheep and
hadV"*
about to retire from practice," answer- < logs, now as highly prized by children
ed the veteran phyak-Un frankly, "I will , is ever, come from Germany, as do the
confess that it was my medicine ease."
horses. They could be
, ikin covered
node here, bat they can be produced
People can't be good natured, can't be cheaper abroad.
As a role, whatever can be made by
pleasant. If they h.va Itching piles,
boan'a Ointment will mike any sufferer nachinery is made here, while toys
from this pingue of the night happy. It node
by hand are mostly imported,
gives instant relief and permanent cure. rhe minute a thing ia brought within
he reach of machinery American man·
Not Up to Dite. "What do you think ifactnrers can pay their higher prices
"I don't believe
of the new minuter?"
or labor and still beat the world.
he will do at all." "What'· the matter?"
With
the low prices of labor in foreign
He'·
"Oh, he isn't op to date at all.
(ouu tries handmade productions can be
been here three Sunday· now, and he
result of
hasn't preached about anything but the nade cheaper in them. Aa a
hia there are toys of some kinds which
Bible."
η their completed state are partly
Among
American and partly foreign.
NERVES ON EDGE.
vehicles with horses atI was nervoua, tired, irritable and 1 hese are toy
Karl'· Clover Root Tea made roe < aehod. The vehicles and everything in
cross.
well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wobdex. ι aid about them may be the product of
Imerican machinery, while tho horse
Sold by P. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
tanding between the shafts may be
8.
U.
CAPTAIN 8WEENY,
Α.,
rom Germany.—New York Son.
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh
Remedy U the first medicine I have ever
A Be·! Poll Iks.
found that would do me any good."
Boulevard
loungers in Paris were
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
1 mused the other day when ten men,
South Parla.
orrectly garbed all exactly alike, walk·
d into a cafe and gravely ordered
It Unt
Différence in Durability.
c
as they removed their hats,
safe to judge by appearances," said the rinks, for,
bald head
restless boy's father. "Yea," repted the * ath uian had painted en his
mother, "people are very deceptive." ο ne letter of a word advertising a new
Yoo'd Η ramatic sensation. They were arrested,
"And so are inanimate object·.
never think, merely judging by external fc owever, for evading the law that reIndication·, that the heavy pair of shoe· π ntres sandwich men and posters to pay
I bought that boy waa only going to a tax of β) francs, bot tlwy were diswear for ·Ιχ week·, while bis fragilebarred on promising to affix the neosalooking Latin grammar will last him ο *
ary stamps to their skulls, a poll tax,
life-time."
ι it were.

City-

The reader can thor-

Pil

stead tell

every mo-

ronvention adjourned, day bad broken
over Chicago and the streets were gray
in its early light White faced and
limp, the corps of special correspond·
( •uts
almost staggered ont and made
iheir sleep blind way to their respectve hotels.
Tired? Yes, but it waa aa a
loldier is tired in the trenches. A few
lours' sleep and the fight would be returned as gullantly as ever.—R. IX
Saunders in St Louis Republic.

curea.

A REAL CATARRH CURE.
The 10 cent trial site of Ely*· Cream
Balm, which can he had of the druggist,
Is an (Detent to demonstrate tu great
Send 10 cents and we will mall
merit.
It. Fall atae 50 rent·.
ELY BROS., M Warm Street., Ν. T.

Kidney

oughly understand why the goad was used,
and we will trench long enough on his time
to inform him why the said boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills were empty. I .et Mr. Ham-

ment Bourke Cockran'a speech against
Cleveland waa made about 2:30 in the
morning, and a dying man woold have
been forced to listen and thrill at ita
bloquent iuvective and masterly sarcasm
Bat after that came the awfol

ing.

It la better to take Hood's Sarsaparills
than to experiment with unknown and
untried preparation*. We know Hood's

And when be had

rnforced iu this tulk if I could have Dr.
De pew here to take a hand in it
Talking t'f conventions and bearing
In miud my already expressed disbelief
in tbe possibility of a newspaper man'·
BTsr getting tired of newspapr work,
I *aut to make a kiud of exception.
Ibe timieit lot of newspaper men I
ivtr mw wan at the close of th*» famous
all night iK ssiou of the Democratic national convention of tiiat ««me year—
18D3—in Chicago. It was the night of
the great au ti-Cleveland tight made by
Tammany in the last ditrh; the night
when Bourke Cockran made the greatnt speech cf hia life; the night when
inch an era tor as Daniel of Virginia
ru hooted (rum the platform because
the convention waa actually too exhausted to listen; the night wbenCleve·
land waa nominated. With one reoess.
If I am not mistaken, the convention
remained in cession from 10 o'clock one
morning outil 4 o'clock the next It
ara* a crucial session,
too, and kept

by

any aaalatance.

simply

budget fcr the time being he turned in
sud gave the m a "De pew Jolly" of the
prias h huh Has really a daisy in its
line. Of course I'm not going to tell
pou what be »aid, bccause, honestly, it
was a bit steep, but I just want to give
yr>u au idea that 1 would be greatly re·

Same Thing. Bond—Don't you realize th«t marriage broaden· a man? Benedict—Oh, yea ; I suppose it can be put
that way.
But (Uttens la the word I've

enough
dey
Sing Sing widout

he may desirv

tl*·

of Doan's

deep by uewtpaper correspondent*—
faring tb< ui. tall and irrepn acbably
proomed. lookiug fnr all the world like
the swell old hoary father in "The
Banker's Daughter." sod giving out all !
1
the news he eeaifistently ronld. I sup
'

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"My baby had croup and «ai Mved
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mr». J. B.
Martin of Hutitsvllle, Ala. Sold by P.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

him to

anything

SEPTEMBER

mm later*

Pleaeer.

·

Sixty-six ye·» «go, towards nightfall, in
the spring of the rear, ι patient, yet weary
Yoke of oxen plodded onward along the rood
They had
between Pittsbeld and Palmyra.
drawn behind them a big wagoa all the way
from Skowhegan containing all the earthly
who
belonging* of a pioneer of North Maine
had chopped and logged in Somerset and
selected
Piscataquis counties, aad finally sat
a boy
Palmyra as a home. In the wagoo destined
of some seven summers, who, if not
to
to be governor of the State, was to live
become a representative cilixen in and around
Seventy-five
the vicinity where he lived.
and
years is a long period to look back upon, ia
when sixty-six of them have been spent
Mr. J. B. Harostead now knows
ooe locality.
everybody in Palmyra and for miles around,
and everybody knows him. Amongst other
enrioa which are kept in Mr. Hamstead's in·
to
ner shrine is the ox-goad his father used
stimulate the jaded cattle on that never-to-beboxes
forgotten trip, and tw > or three empty

r

lix

w

No Co-operation Required.
Flrat
read about d«t trial, an' de
! Tramp—I
judge told him he needn't ter aay any; thlug d«t w ould incriminate him.
Second Tramp—Well, I a'poae dat waa be! cuz
had
evidence to aend

"

Willi

because they lik<> him sud he likea '
»h«m. The Hist snd only «ime I ever
law Dr I*pw was at the Republican
■BBCHAX*· PIUA tskts ssfliiilii
national η nveoticn rf mea iu Miune- will eulckly VMM· hsulaa tPoamplXa fcaalik.
ap lis, whither Dr Drpew repaired as Th«y prmaytly wave otstrUm « UragW·
one of lb»
"Rig Four" «»f tbat rery lartUaa of ma ayauaa. Mr·
lively convention. lit· waa auirouuded

la

Burdock Blood Bitters keepa the
blood pure, the digeation perfect.

pfcy

I like to brag about newspaper nan
who hare dona food work, bacaoaa tba
man themaelvee don't lika il For one
newspaper man to chant the praisea of
other·of hit craft iaoonafderad" taboo,"
Mid the very fact of ita being tabooed
makea it exceptionally tempting at
timet, go frail are we alL The proper
profeaaional attitude for a newspaper
man—according to convention—ia that
of being alwaya slightly bored and of
hating above all thinga to aee hie own
or another newspaper man's name in
print Aa to being in love with his pro·
femion—>well, that'· all right for a new
band joat from college, but now—rata!
Don't yon believe a word about newapaper work znakiug genuine newapapcr
men tired.
Tbey couldn't keep away
rrom it if they tried, if Robinenn Cru*°°
been a newapaper man, he
would haro {Tinted a daily edition of
the Juan Fernande· Castaway in blunt
«tick type on the mind in front of his
but every morning and got out an extra
arben he captured Friday
And it must be that age and rank and
itatiou don t senre to bennmb thin feeling When Sir Edwin Arnold happened
to be in St. Looia a few years «go, a
ι radden crisis in Indie—Ruasians and
englishmen glaring at each other across
the tugged cresta of the Pamirs, the
Rcxjf nf the \&orld"—made an inter·
view with him cf especially timely
value.. It came into mv day's work to
ire him, and at the cleae of the inter
riew he fell to talking about the incilental pban·* of . poasible Ruaao-Englisb war.
"
"Shoakl such a war be declared,
•aid Sir hdwm, "I woald instantly go
to the from fr.r my paprr"—the Lonion Telegrafh—"and arrve aa a special
•orrespenelrut It is the most fascinâting work in the· proft b*ioa, and there ia
"
none mot·· fascinating outside.
a
later
the
And
moment
English pewt
and newspapr editor was telling me
James tthit«« mt»
that he conside ri-d
Kiley the îuixt iii«tiu< tiv· ly naticnal of
li*>»»g American p*U, and thai t«» bis
ι»· tod Rile y ow»d murk of tbis to the
fact ibut be was · "new «pap r pcet,"
LnMeud cf a magasine pwt
If I enly had Dr. Channel y X. Depew bete to je iu in this talk about
aewspapr m·n. th*n jond begin to
r«ali*i. wbut fiiio frllows they really
at·
Ur ι-ρ w C. uldn't live witheut
newrpapr r:hi. They vUit bim in his
pnratr office in th· New York beadqosrter* cf «be New Y«-rk Central railΓ"·Ί· ""'I «bey laugh at the jokes in his
aft«r dinner «peches and beom him for
tl>. I>r. .ui. nry ,f the United State· and

it.

by

view

·*

t>y l>j&a'a Ointment. Vour dealer ought

keep

■•lie, Recalled to

mmd HI· ιΜ·1]|«(·-Α tim4 T-*

him when he

Itching pile·, night's horrid plague,

Ctum MM Priai ·

ArMl4*a Lnt ef th·

st Itches on the under side, short ones ou
the upper, and do not allow the edge of alwaya iiaed.
the material to show on the right side.
Pure blood and a good digestion are
I. »y the threads side by side across the an
inaurance againat dUeaae and suffer-

HI XHirAL COW.

WANTED ΪΖ£Ϊ*-'·

you are.

Wkf

THE ART OF DARNING.
Irate Citizen (to
The Ooly Kind.
It U surprising. when one considers
•coreher)—HI, there. h*ve pedestrians
the abundant opportunities for exercls- no
rights In this city r Scorcher whizitifC the accomplishment, that so few zing by)—Certainly. They have— funerneat
darn.
a
to
able
are
really
lay
girl»
al rite·.
In many cafes thU U not the f tu It of the
U
usuThe
themselves.
mending
girls
A GREAT GERMANS PRESCRIPTION.
ally doue lu a hurry, and there m ems no
It
time for specUl lestons iu neatness.
DUeaaed blood, conatlpatlon, and kidis just as easy, however, to do the work
ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
neatly, and many expert needlewomen
Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold
K.

—

··»

wonaeringly.

"So I did," was the doleful response,
"but it was this year's mount that did It
Yon know Kdwln Latham, of course?
Well, the other evening he called, and
be did nothing tbe whole evening but
talk of the new *97 mount ; It was so
graceful and pretty.
He told me how to do It. 'You get
your left pedal level,' be kept aaylng,
'and put your left foot on it. Then you
give a little spring, and aa tbat pedal
goes down you swing your right foot
over. In front of tbe saddle, and therr

to

JUST ARRIVED,

Cot"HI

"Gracious goodness, Gwendoline !" she
exclaimed, excitedly, "what under the
canopy have you been ap to now? Yon
have the wo rat black eye I ever saw;
your note U brvteed; y oar cheek cat;
and Gwendoline Armatronf, I verily
believe you've been boxing !'r
Tbe dilapidated girl sighed.
"No," she said dejectedly, »»I really
bavent, Gladys. It's tbe wheel."
"But 1 thonght yon learned to ride
two rears ago," ejaculated the other girl

··

hole, leaving them neither tight nor
In the second
loose, simply smooth.
half of the darn, cross these threads at
No. 3i'<9 —Twin Diamond*
right angles, weaving In and out withY
A
an err«T. and making the whole as
U
A
Vu
close and Arm as possible. Rven stitches
C
Κ
A
Τ
I and no ragged edges on the right side,
H
Τ
M
A
! are the things to bear in mind.
Τ
Κ
L
For darning v.oolen dress goods, it U
a car of new Lime, and will tx* kept conit
AO
I
absolutely necessary to use threads ravstantly .on hand at the Storehouse on
This is not
A
W
elled from the cloth Itself.
Β
Β
siding near B. Λ M. Corn Shop. Also
half so hard as it sounds, and the stitches
II
Ο
Τ
the farnoas Brooklyn Bridge and Portmade this way are quite invisible.
Lay
L
H
a pl« ce of the cloth under the rent, and
land Cement, in fact everything for a
How to Cul a Card Chain:
No 2"0.
i fa-ten the edges In place by basting,
mason, BRICK,
SAND, CEMENT, No answer required
i Then run your needle bsck and forth
Να ïîl —Charade: Catastrophe (cat exAnd for cold weather
HAIR.
LIME,
I across the tear, long stitches underneath,
trophy )
and for hot weather ICE.
short ones on the right side, and always
COAL,
No i"-'
TrnnejKjaed Words: 1 Bear
straight with the thread of the goods,
2 Gluttony
with evil and expert good
A. W. WALKER.
Never
or crosswise.
kill· ιοολ» than the «word. 3. Λ f<xd may either length*ise
darn anything on the bias,
throw a stone Into η well which a hundred I attempt to
So. Pari».
4 Lave rule· j Trees your work carefully when It is
wl«e men cannot pull out.
rtnUhed, and you will find that, after
)>· kingdom without a aword. 5 He who
to
wtatk or NIIXL
would hire what he ha« not ahonld do all. It Is not such a dreadful thing
A U

altaraatety Ittn Pumui Whabt, Portia*),
tmr emltf at 7 o'clock. arrtrla* la ««no·
Car etbMctkmi with eartleM train· «or potato
beyon'1
IMniaf itouMvi leave Boatoe tiwj (rttlif
MTr.a
J. B. COT LB.
JAMBS J. WATSOS, Mi
J. ». LUOOMB. StaL A|L
ta the County of Oxford. 4mm
AO
heads as the law dfeveta.

«r——

U» the huiltr.

LIMBO

Paints, Oils, Lime,

collected.

—

LEIGH. Alton, ». H.

By

a

Key

CALL AND SEI US.

AGENTS!
*

SOl'TH PARIS, ME.,

Sq.,

Groceries

CHASE

CCMUI TO

■. M. BuIJTER,

in Oxford

ever} kind

County

J. A. LAMBB,

assort-

have

A
tied well with v«*ellne or a«ret oil.
mudri\ hat may be cleaned with coal oil,
then left lu the o(>en air until the acent
'■·- «»«·
I» «111 th<»n h«« f mi nil in nearcondition it before the acciIt as

lilnck hi»

libik

Carriage 1

ana arment.

op

—

«•k«d

»

Ifttost ooner threw

MrapiftMillMBarey|M«rj«r

THE PROFESSION.

and the
ber hand* la

After the
Tbe •■eiwàiM aaw· >t»*b*ri b»fh
are ptrtully dry, place th'm.
Pv> r««rt r·· mad f» 11
t garments
ri net m ·> <1ι*«ι4η1 frxtm ««1 *·>
ooe at a time, on th** Ironing board,
«>11
tilt riwjr
cover wl'.h a thio doth and prvwt thrm dlmry »c»rf.
j carefully with an iron which mu»t not
'•truite g«H>d enough," ah* thought,
TV nod ttgfcto.a* txlmt
bv too hot.
and took U home to her husband.
TV aafW ItiMlat l»»end·
aee
over
to
Vow look th*· g»rroer,ts
*1»ΐη· u; iwi ι· vat I» ·».'
"Have you cbo«en something pretty,"
Vest but- he
TV <«|<iia eeid. "we're 4>««*d
ι. .·
v brs must be taken.
asked.
«tore*
ton* mat be bought at dry good*
"oh, yet, very pretty."
TV )m|M> < U«nd ■*«?
too
Iho«e
<»r at tailor «hot>·. to replaça
"It it just what you would have ihoten
Mur· M» awtaia* .uftl
If there are placea to be for \oursetft"
aiBih worn.
». tua m j (em
tbe oaptaia aa
th»
a
llkr
I We as* m earfc
aigbt
garment
i Jarnrd. place a pWce
'"The very thing."
"
undrfu*-ath, or if you bare nothing like
ri»en, my dear, you miv keep It. 1
rra
anJ
aatne
the
α·η»«μ»
color,
it, *« tn· thing much
intended it for you !" esclaiufd the hu··
ThU
:
ι he aame or lighter weight.
( Men a n<J wotu--n of Bute )
piece band, delighted with hi· little «cheme
It dowu Curtain.
C. Κ »»d aiy nu chep
I Ural ba*te in place, then catch
re
eut
the
>
iltuht VriMadl
rtrmly with crow stitche* t<> ρ
I' nab M «an«ya.
j dge* raveling. fee a coarse sewing A Complete Confection. He—"I am
Ou the right side, wl'llng to admit I was wrong." She—"I
|t««e cheer heart bun
«Ilk for this workYou
darn back an<l forth over the broken eipect you to do more than that.
My claim will tlk h
Hot! 1 >ng tan <w limb
thread* on to the patch until you are muU admit that I was right."
Afterward* place
turf It ia well done.
Hood's 1Ί11· act easily and promptly
A TaaM»
t. r the place aul pre**
» damt· doth
Cure lick
bowels.
on the liver and
Aa 1 wae c»tng dowt tbe atreet I mm with a hot Iron.
One waa a ! leek bv<tt
twu buutbla«k«
Men*· tumojer hat*, when made of headache.
tiU· à atd tbe other a wbite Um black. and •traw or kindred substance, may be
Not Able to &*y. Brlggs—What kind
loth had hlaek buult aa well e· lilnrkktig t leaned by being thoroughly brushed
Grlgga— 1
and t tacking t.Turiive The black Uulliluck with a «mail dry hand brush; then rub· of a fellow la Wfllowaoap?
I *iu«t may

AND FCLL LINK OF
The white boutOUck cunaented
tracking
HOUSE FURNI8HINO lu t>U> k thr Llack boute of li.c black boot

New

Bay

—

for

Reasonable Prices.

Daily

I»

Mon»I) Stetm Laundrj.
So. PARIS.
24 Pleasant St.,
Affflt

AT

month

CIO.

AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.

and

a

««

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,

Covers

0.

ar*-MtAr |>| .r la tk·
*.. UktrllM»··

M»| DnWvaj. ,W« 1

—

Piano Stools,

W.

··»

W. H. WINCHESTER,

Organs,

Instruction

All the word· plct'""! ooataln the «ηηκ·
numbe^f IctMh. Wh«b ittftill/ «ucMt!
and plaotd one below the other. In the or
d<-r numbemi, tbe diagonal (front the upper left hand letter to the lower right hnr.d

letter) will >pe!l the name of a man who
a fa mou· ν tet«>ry early In tbe prceert
century —St Mcholaa.

f.TVfS BûSVhïîS college
ι

the next lightest, and so on until (hey
ire all cleaned. Now fasten them by the
bands to the clothes lino, and leave them
there until all scent has left them. Never
use gasoline near a fire or a lighted lamp.
After gathering tbe neckties from tbe
line, take any needful stitches In them
.tnd place tbcm in their drawer.
lien's tine shirts frequently give ont Ια
the neckband while the remainder of tbe
garment ts In good condition. To remedy
this, wash the garment to remove as
When dry,
much >tarch as possible.
carefully rip off the old band. If this U
too worn to cut a pattern by, get the
right length by another »hlrt band, or
.Make the baud
bv one of is.e collar,
of linen, luteriinul with cotton, and
stitch on the machine; then make the
Make other
neassiry buttonholes.
repairs on the garment if they ere ortded, th* η It l-i ready for the laundry.
The *qlt of clothes take out to the
Shake each garment well,
clt thrs line.
« it h the
pockets turned wrong tide out,
Now
then lay across the line to air.
take the vwt and carefully bru-h oil
every rctnalulng'peck of dust with the
whisk broom, which may t>e dampened;
η xt lay the vest ou the work table.
11 ive at hmid a bowl of warm aoft
λater, in which are a few drop* of ammonia | ha\» aj«o s bowl of c!e«r «oft
water; h-ve »o.ip, some m ide for the
pur;o«c or Uundry *oap; two soft
cloth» uear the color of the clothe*, and
hru-b
a ilttK· \}»rd |i «p J bru-h.
pip
in the ammonia wutc r, rub It on the
soap lightly, ihcu with it scrub all the
spots from the vest. If there are spots
of J*-Mv. honey, or fueh food, scrape
them fl with a knife after they h ve
soaked for a little time, thrn *ciub yigorou*lv ν |th the buj.h· \'o* wring one
ufthrcloiha from the ammonlt w*t»r
»nd wipe all the soap'uda frout the vestShake th·· tru-h from tbu amm >nla
water *nd actub the whole front of the
Thi* I* to prrvt nt tbe >|wtfd apvest.
pearance cleaned ganmi.t* often have.
Now take th·· dry cloth, dampen slightly
m tie clear water a:.d rub jhe v**t wrii,
then ha» g H on the line to dry.
Bru*h th·· coat thoroughly with a dry

Toyaga

f ϋ·ϋ··ϋϋϋ>3
LBedm
Uvtmi liunli,
wj—ι».
A
A lUitm

Doctor of Refraction.

Goo>l 1 Ιτβττ oxhmvIc!

lightly

métrnli'

mm

RIi «ΙΛΕ!»-. Bef. P.

Eualoatiu· free if

naphtha
portion

——

IM

AmtmI in*** u»l CktmkU, Tot M Art)
ctM, etc.
PkTtK-Uu' preerrtpOueseocajslelyceepoeBd
•>t.
Ι«·4μΙ· Nvtot.1
Try
No S O.V1 Fellow· Block.
MAINE
SOUTH PA BIS.

SAMIEL

Ια the first place there are tbe neckties.
Β ID on ( tb· MMJI to dlMOTW Tske them oat of doors sod fill a bowl
i. H·
or gasoline.
who hM won the
half fall of
Dip
throat 1* the
of each tie
8. The rraeon of John'·
apper wiled
too high when he de
that he tried lo
ijulckly la tho gasollae; then place the
•laluMd.
lightest colored tie on a folded cloth,
remaining and rab It
tb· quantity of
4.
with a soft white cloth,
after the ρ rearing of tb· grape*; then take which mast be dipped freaaently In the
and depart on your
your letter of
gasoline. When this tie le clean, take

éwp

WRAPPERS 1

Main Si.

ι»

« Wl

ft**

OF LIKK.

——

——·

80AP

MAINE,

XOBWAT.

A KKW LKASC

THt MA0NETI3M THAT THERE IS IN

They a»et la the drag «tor·,

BORN

Ye OlduDiys.

NEWSPAPER MAKERS

A BLACK XTX.

HOW MAXT USKFl'L ARTICLES MAT QKT

—

Sunlight:

Dentiste,

""

RENOVATING MEN'S CLOTHING.
Sa tUfy tb« blank· by word* pronounced
tb· Mm· bal apalled differently
root· too
tbe blue
1. Do not

TRIED THI NIW MOUNT.
THAT*· WHT OWKNDOinr* MOW SPOUTS

·1 law toplea of t
ta aoftcKad. Addraaa»
Coumv, Oxford Γ

_

——

Χοπ».

P. JOSE» A SOS.

^K«>K».E

Ww, mk if 11»

40 TIM

Main·.

Οβο· ortrr f. A. HhurUrC*» Pro*

J«

4 MM* «**««**

u>l Stiver PVtare Tr—am,
8«TH I'AKJS, ΜλΙΗ»

South Paris.

J
«
«

l«D

χΗΒ EXCELSlOB ΡΒΛΜΒ CO..

J

FREEi

GIVEN

Mb.

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

a

»pcclalty.

JONAS EDWARDS.

Telephone

""XL" 1898
Country Gentleman

\t 3.

Awburn. Main».

831

Til Κ BEST

or THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES
I!fD18PEKtiA BLE To

LLL COUNTBY

RESIDENT·

WHO WISH TO

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.

Corrv*| <>6'lrf'

E. W. CHANDLER.

Builders'

uigle Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS,
Shi Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS.

rlrxilL Ixdcckvmt* which win be «Utexl
f Mil am application) to ΙΌηοββrmUing larger
lab·;
rPipw ΓΕΕΕ all Um re·» of thin year to Sew

ibtrrtbm tor UH;
r A*D A PREMIUM fOE EYEET EEA DEE

Finish !

I will foralah DOORA a··! WI\1"»WiUe or 8tylc at raaaonahic prl<

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In wantof any kin·! of ηη:·Ι> f
HrtaMe work, *ea<l tn jrour onlcran<l Shingle· on han I Cheap for

*r

ΓΒΒΙΙ BE Dr CED FOB IS··

■

!r
I""* '-UB

"
>

Planing,
Sawing and Job
Mate he·) Marl Wood rioor Boar!·
E. W.

Work.
f-r

>

CHANDLER,

FOR ft* LE.
Pair of florae*, known »t Ch. < "
nlnff· borae*. Or «ill eachanr·' '·■·
I bo one new milch row
*iin-·
β. r. ctmmin·;*

(Knldcnoe

Soolh l'an·

In northern

part of lle!>n>n

It will be aeen that the •llflhtence betweea Um
«of the COi'HTBT URXTLKMAI and that of
Ibar agrtenltaral weekMea may readily be re
■ead, by a»>l>| ap a «mall Clab, ta

innuLi: nichiii: fok m>·
h'ne
I bare for ule a aecood han I "»b!nirle M»
1
» irood ninnlnr onler.
It will he -·>; I ■»<
argaln for caah.
L. 8. BILLIKti". _ Ne
u„
South l'art·.

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES,

0mr- CATARRH

tlMUi m

Ceil

m

Week !

rMeb wtB ha —Hid Free, aad ne whether thla
tanaoaa itllhiaaia la eoa> tboold prevent your
nine thabeat. What account woo M yon make
ana difference la baylac awrttdne or food?

LUTHER TUCKER 4 SON,
ALBANY,

Beecham's

pills

Ation io* and

00k at your
ρ by it.

X.

Nothing hot a local
or change of
Innate will rare It.
et a well known phar
macenttral remedy
needy

Y.

for consti

25*.

A Climatic
Affection

Get the

druggist's and

Iv't Cream Balm
laqalctlr Abaorbed

Glrea Belief at once.
pea· aad rleanae* the

S&COLP-'-HEAO

the Senne* of Taate aad
aeB. Bo Cocaine, Ko lfwcatj, So Injuiiou·
at Vruggi»^
1|. PeU Site 6ÛC.. Triai SIm lo.
m VMM street, Sew Vort.

dfS&TBMM.

